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INTRODUCTION

TO THE FOURTH EDITION.

The following was written for the last edhion of Traelon.
tion, but omitted with the hope that reformation might BU

penede the necessity of castigation.

A Sublimated Proem
To Dr Ca'UBtU'. Poem.

WOODEN BOOKSELLERS, MISERIES OF
AUTHORSHIP.

Y, DOCTOR CAUSTIC, hew'd a brood
Of BoollSELLERS from Peperidge wood,*'
So tough that heav'n's own thunder hit it,
But met its match, and could not split it.

..
Said wood, the" essence of nodosity,"
To lise the phrase of old Pomposity,
Was just the thing for our display
Of" locomote automata."

*Peperidge IIIOOd is a species of Platanus, sometimes
called Gum-tree, 80 very tmViedgable that it cannot be riven
by thwader.-See MWuI'UZ, vol. iii. p. 36.
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Chaps, made of chips, and rougher, Sirs,
Than cross·cu~ saws, or chesnut burrs,
And ninetynine tim es more close fisted
Than misers doubled and hard twisted.

We made an acid gas inflation
Their principle of animation,
Their souls without responsibility
Shaved frpm the tip end of nihilit.y.

Then taught them every art, by dint
Of which a Jew may skin a flint;
Harden'd their hearts, like mason's trowels,
But could n't afford them brains nor bowels.

Thus, notwithstanding their stolidity,
By dint of cunning and cupidity,
They soon became, though paltry things,
As proud as ~ers, as rich as kings.

More than nine ten.ths of all that's made
By h!,rd work at OUI author's trade,
Stretches the pockets of said sinners,
While we may whistle for our dinners.

Reader, art thou possess'd by pride,
Which may, unless 't is nullified,

n
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Cause thee, in running life's career,
To cut up capers, bolt or sheer,

Go, and by way of doing penance,
Severe as can affiict earth's tenants
Incur that greatest punishment
Job's ingenuity could invent: -

Drive, drive the quill by midnight taper,
Till thou art pale as fool's cap paper,
And make a hook, with every quality,
Which should ensure it immortality.

Work like a beaver night and day,
Ulltil without a troue you may
Be styled .. a meagre, muse rid" wight,
Thin as the shadow of a sprite.

Let every line be stamp'd by care,
Each sentence an assemblage rare
Of words well chosen, well design'd
To amuse and benefit mankind.

Let life in mental toil be wasted,
Youth's pastimes pass away untasted
Lest relaxation thwart the aim
Of honest literary fame,

"
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When your brain-racking work is done,
Consult some book-controlling Hun,
A pretty chicken of our brood,
His hard heart granite, head hard wood.

Lord, what an imp to drive a bargain!
For nothing less than nine tenths clear gain,
Will tempt his loftiness to look
Beyond the title of your book.

We not long since met one of these
As cross as old Diogenes,
Who, spluttering like eolopile,*
Abu,sed us in the following style.

"So you're an autlwrer by.trade,
And rather had off, I 'm afraid,
Your business is n't half so good
As blacking boots, or sawing wood.

"A clawless cat in a ~rtain place,
Fares better than the sorry race,
Who hope by dint of hooks and crooks
To make their bread by making books.

*Eolopile, a hollow ball of metal; which when filled with
water and exposed -to fire, makes an artificial tempest, re
Il;elDbling the frothy ebnllitions of a fool in a fit of passioll.
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" In fact, if every scribbling noddy,
From New Orleans to Passamaquoddy
Was caught and set to hammering stone,
I should be tarnal glad for one.

"I totes my lickrackure from London, .
And were you Yankee Icrihhlerl undone,
We'd work it well enough without you
Of course don't. care a map about you.

" Good English copy rights cost nought,
Therefore your trash will not be bought,
So Doctor Crosstyke, please to skip,
And don't tread on your under lip."

Nothing in this world is so harassing
As dealing with a purse-proud Saracen,
Haughty as Lucifer, though, the noddy.
Has n't soul enough to bl-st his body.

Reader, you look a little blue,
As if our random shot struck you,
Flutter then, Honey, if you are' hit,
And if our coat fits, please to wear it.

Return we now to our contriving
To gain a living by quill-driving,

yii

..
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Or authorship, a calling whi~h is
Harder by half than digging ditches.

Vex'd with the aforesaid pimp of pelf,
You undertake to print yourself,
Your name enrol among the debtors
Of paper-makers and type-setters.

Your work it! finished,- all complete
In cambric bound, ami mighty neat,
With hope elate away you hop
To Grip and Co.'s bookseller's shop.

Their magnanimities' petition
To sell your volume 'on commission,
As low as they can condescend,
And thus oblige an ancient friend.

Twenty per cent, you represent,
Should make acquisitiveness consent
To let a book be on their range,
And, when 't is call'd for, make the change.

But Messrs Grip, Bluff, Bite and Borem,
Bookshavers of the :8····n quorum,
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For such small services are bent
On more tlw.n THlRTrTBBBB PBB. CZKT!*

Your books wont show nor advertise,
(They may be quite as sharp lIS wise)
For less than four-fifths of th' anils
Of all the profits of the sales.

You coax the head clerk, Snapper Snooks,
To give you leave to leave your books, •
But his cross master, Bildad Bite,
Orders the poor things out of sight:-

Sends the lov'd offspring of your brains,
Which cost you more than mother's pains,

" On more than thirtythree per cent.

Booksellers' charge for commission is, generally, at least
thirlytAru and a third per cent on the sum for which they
sal boob, and ji,fty per cent on what such books 008l thetrl.
Thus they allow but sixtysU: and two thirds for a book whicllt.
they sell for a dollar, gaining fifty per cent on the purr:luJmyr
1'ri«, and thirtythree and a thin! per cent on the adli1!B'
1'ri«. Here is a kink which brother Jonathan is not a1waJ1l
up to. Sometimes our paragons of liberality c:Iuugef~
tvIo per cent co~sion on the retail price for selling book.
_1ifactured to thdr lumtI., without ri&,k or ad.1ance on the
part of the book merchant I What would be said of A if be
should charge as much commis.ion-for selliug boot. as B
ehsrge. for selling booItI ?
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I
To some obscure by-place, assign'd them
Where none but those who hide can find them.

In short, your books as well might be
Sunk twenty leagues deep in the sea
As stowed away by such shrewd elves
In cob-webb'd corners of book shelves.

In vain you threaten Bite and Snooks
To hide the rogues who hide your books;
They exercise still none the less
Their organs of secretiveness.

Well, though such paltry arts inure
To smothering native literature,
We patronize them, for in fact, ...
The more men k1UYW the worse they act.

There is a maxim, such as this,
To wit, that ignorance is blise,
And our booksellers mean, no doubt,
To bring that kind of bliss about.

Felicity is but the employment
. Of man's five senses in enjoyment;
An epicurean reality,
Well realized by B....n quality.

J

I



INTRODUCTION

Thus wilen Celeste yOUI' favor begs,
Kicks up her heels and shows her legs,
Each caper nets her more, I 'll venture ye,
Than authors gain in half a,century.

Ah favor'd country,. happy age,
By such tremendous patronage,
IIlumin'd like a house on fire, you
Need n't wonder foreigners admire you.

Before another lustre passes
Authors may learn to live on grasses,
And books well written, printed, bound,
Spring up like mushrooms from the ground.

But, sprites of Mammon, imps who would
Extinguish sunshine if you could,
If Sol would not consent to pay
Tribute to yo_u on every ray,

The Solar chariot capsize,
. And blot out daylight from the skies;
Then ye 'II succeed to admiratioJl.
In stifling CAUSTIC'S TRACTORATION.

xi



PREFACE.

Iw submitting the p'resent edition of the following
poem., entitled Terrible Tl"actoration, to the America"
public, the author complies 1I0t onl¥ with solicitations
of penonal frienets, but with e1pressed wi.hes of many
gentlemen to whom he is personally a .tranger. They
....y that by IItripping folly of some of its diRguisel,and
plucking ,lIIe mask of deception from that impudent
charlatanry, which-encumbera the' l march of improve
ment," this burlesque production may be of service 1'0
mankind. .

The origin of the roem entitled Tractoration, is as
follows: In the year 801· the author, (who is a native
of WalJ¥lle, New Hampahire,) was in London, on
business as an agent ror a Company in Vermont. In"
tbat Metropolis he became acquainted with Mr Benjamin
Douglas Perkins, proprietor of a patent rifbt for ma
king and using certain implements, called Metallto
Tractors. These were said to cure diseRles ifl all or
nearly all casu of topical inflammation, br conducting
from the diseased part the surplus of electriC fluid which
in such cnses, causes or accompanies the morbid affec
tion. At the reqnest of that gentleman, the DuthOl'
undertook to make the Tractors the theme of a satirical
effusion in· Hudibra8tic verse. This was· originally
intended for the corner of a newsp:lper, but subsequently
IU the first l'dition enlarged to a pamphlet of IIbout fifty
pages royal octavo. It was published in the summer
of 1803, well received, aod a second edition called for in
len than two months. A qew and eolarlt'd edition was



"i ioBEFACE.

"In commending CHRIITOPHER CAUSTIC, we are
only subscribing to the opinions expressed by the peo
ple of another country. 'l'o be behind that country in
our appreciation of his meritB, were a stigma; it is very
pardonable to (1:0 beyond it. National vanity may be a
folly, but nallonal ingratitude is a crime. 'l'errible
Tractoration was s\lccessful on its fiut appearance in
England, and as yel seems to have lost none of its pop
ularity. It belongs to lhat class of productions whi..h
hut' \he good forlune to escape what Johnson snA'rily,
but too justly, denominates the general conspiracy of
human nature sgainst cOlemporary merit."

Munthly .lJnthologyJor .Ilpril, 1805.

The eminence of Mr Webster, whose acquiJiitions lIS
a IICholar are scarcely exceeded by his qualifications as
a statesman, is our apology for exhibiling tlie a!Jove
testimony of his approbation.

We might add to the above, other extracts from about
twenty English and American Reviewers, in which lbe
poems contained in this little volume have been taken
golice of with much commendation; but we hope thu
work may meet a favorable reception witbout such ex
traneous aBBistance.

In the present edition of Tractoration several new
subjects are introduced and thrown into the crupible of
Dr Caustic. Among these are Phrenology, Abolition,
Amalgamation, Temperance, Reformation, &C. &c.
These parts were wrItten expressly for this edition of
Tractoration, were intended to" shoot folly as it flies,"
and adapt the strictures of satire to the topics of tbe
times. •

THOMAS GREEN FESSENDEN.
BOlTON, MARCH 25, 1836.

I
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CANTO I.

OURSELFl

ARGUllIENT.

(hUT Doctor Caustie is a sage
Whose merit gilds this j.ron. age,
And ·who deserves, as you'll discover
When you ha're cono'd thia canto_,
For grand discoveries and iD'rentionB,
A dozen peerages and pensions ;
But, ha-ring met with rubs and breakers,
From Perkins' metal mischief makers ;
With but three halfpence in his pocket,
In Yerses blazing like sky rocket,
He first sets forth in this petition
His high deserts but low condition.

FROM garret higb,with cobwebs bung,
The poorest wight that ever IUD"
MOlt gentle Sin, I comebefore ye,
To tell a lamentable story.

]

•
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What makes my sorry ClllJe the sadder,
I once stood high on Fortune's ladder;
From whence contrive the fiekle jilt did,
That your petitioner llbould be tilted.

And 100D th' uncODscionable Birt,
Will tread me fairly in the dirt,
Unlel!l!, perchance, these pithy lays
Procure me pence as well as prai8e.

Already doom'd to bard quill-driving-,
'Gainst Ipectred poverty still striving,
When e'er I doze, from vigils pale,
Dame Fancy locks me rast in jail.

Necel!l!ity, though I am no wit,
Compels me now to turn a poet;
Not born, but made, by transmutation,
And chymick proc:elll!, call'd - ,tart1atiofl!

'" I once stood high on Fortune's ladder.

Although Dame FOBTUNA was, by ancient mythologists,
represented as a whimsical being, cutting her capers on the
periphery of a large wheel, I am justified in accommodating
her goddesship witb. a ladder, by virtue of a figure in rhet
oric: called POETICA LICIlNTIA (anglice) pacta' licentioUll'
ne••

I
~

J

1
•
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Though poet's trade, of all that I know,
Requires the least of ready rhino,
I find a deficit of cash is
An obstscle to cutting dashes.

For gods and godesBes, who tmffic
In cantofl, odes, and lays seraphic,
Who el'Bt Arcadian whistle blew sharp,
Or DOW attune Apollo's jews-harp,

HlIve swom they will not lo~m mE', grlltis,
Their jingling sing-song apparatus,
Nor teach me how, nor where to chime in
My tintinabulu711 of rhyming.·

What then occurs? A lucky hit
I've fouud a substitute for wit;
On Homer's pinions,mounting high,
I'll drink Pierian puddle dry.f '

• My ti1lti1UJbulum of rhyming.

"The clock-work tintinabalwn of rhyme."-CowPEtl.

. t I'll drink Pieriau puddle dry.

Pursuant to Mr Pope's advice; ,
"Drink deep, or taste Dol the Pieri8D sprin/J."

3
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Beddoes (bless the good doctor) hu
Sent me a bag full of hie gu,•

• Sent me a bag full of his guo j
This wODdrons soul-transporting modificatiOll of matter

is christened hy chymists gaaeQIUI o:ryd qf nitrogen, aDd, u
will be evident, from the following sublime stanzas, an4 my
judicious comments thereon (in which I hold the microBcope
of criticism to those my peculiar beauties which ani not YiIIi
ble to the naked eye of common sense) is a subject worthy
the serious altention of the poet and physiologist.

Any" half-formed willing," u Pope says (Essay on Oril
icism) " may hammer crude coneeptions into a sort of_
ured nonsense, vulgarly called prose bewitched." But the
daring mortal, who aspires to "build with lofty rhyme" an
'£1Jj Monumentum, before he sets about the mighty enter
prise, must be filled with a sort of incomprehensible quiddmn
of divine inflation. Then, if he can keep clear of Bedlam,
and be allowed the use of pen, ink, and paper, every line he
scribbles, and every phrase he utters, will be a miracle of
sublimity. Thus one Miss Sibyl remained stupid as abu
ber's block, till overpowered by the overbearing inftuence of
Phmbus. But when

----------'e8 f!'llma furenti
Concutit, ~t stimulos sub pectore vertit Apollo,

the f,anlic gipsy muttered responses at once sublime, pro
phetic, and unintelligible.

Indeed, this fm'ur mentis, so necessary an ingredient in
the composition of the genuine poet, sometimes tenninates
in real madness, as was unfortunately the cue with Collins
and Smart: Swift, Johnson, and Cowper, were not without
dismal apprehensions of a similar fate. The wight, there
fore, who wishes to secure to himself a sublunary immor-
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Which snuffed the nOlle up, makes wit brighter,
And eke a dunce an airy writer.

\Vith tbis a brother bard, inflated,
Was so stnpendously elated,
He towerd, like Gamerin's balloon,
Nor stopp'd, like bBlf wihl, at the moon:

But scarce had breath'd tbree times before he
Was hoiis'd in beaven's bigb upper story,·
Wbere mortals none but poets enter,
Above where Mah'met's 8 .. dar'd venture.

Slrange things he 88W, and tbose who know him
Have 88id that, in his Epic Poem,t

tality by dint of poetizing, 'and happens not to be poetG
fl4Bc:itur, must, like Doctor Caustic, in the present inslance,
seek a sort of cow.pack-like substitute for that legitimate
rtJbits, which characcerilIes the true lIOII8 of Apollo,

• W811 hous'd in heaven'. high upper story.

Brother Southey then made the important dlllCovery tbat
.. the atmosphere of the highest of all po881ole heavens was
eompoeed of this gas." BMdLHi's Notice.

t Have said that, in his Epic Poem.

The lllI1Jle poem to which the gentleman allndel in his
huge quarto editiOll uf Jocm of Arc, in the words following



To be complete within a year hence,
They'll make a terrible appearance.

Good Sir, enough! enough already!
No more, for Heaven's sake! - steady! - steady!
Confound your stuff! - why how you sweat me !
I'd rather swallow all molint Etna !

And now, to set my verses going,
Like" Joan of kc," sublimely ftOWillg,
I'll follow Southey's bold exemple,
And snuff a sconce full, for a sample.

6 TEaalBLE TIUCTOIlATIOl'l.

I
"

I
1
~

l

I
I

How swiftly tUrBS tiJis giddy world round,
Like tortur'd top, by truant twirl'd round;
While Nature's capers wild amaze me,
The beldam's crack'd or Caustic crazy!-

- " Liberal criticism I shall attend to, and I hope to profit
by, in the execntion of my MADOC, an epic poem on the dis
covery of America, by that prince, on which I am now eu
gaged."

As liberal criticism appears to be a great desideratum with
this sublime poet, I trust he will gratefully acknowledge the
specimens of my liberality tOWlUds a worthy brother, which
I propose hereafter to exhibit.

'" The beldam's c""ck'd or Caustic crazy.

Or, it is possible, may it please your worships, that 1-
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rm larger grown from head to tail
Than mammQtb, elepliant, or whale! 
Now feel a "tangible extension"
Of semi-infinite dimeDlion ! -

Inflated with lopreme intensity,
I nil three quarters of immensity!
Should Phmbus come tbis way, DO doubt,
But I could blow his candle out!

This earth'. a little dirty planet,
And I'll no 10n~6l' help to man it,
But off' will flutter, in a tangent,
And make a harum scarum rauge ou't!

Stand ye nppaU'd! quake! quiver! quai!!
For 10 I stride a comet's tail!
If IDY deserts you fail t' acknowledge,
I'll drive it plump against your college!

But if your Eseulapian band
Approach my highness, cap in hand,

7

I for the matter of that am a little te-te-tipsy, or so.
But as there may perhaps he, as it were, now and then, one
oryoorRight Worshipful Fraternity, who has heen in a sim
ilar predicament se_e ipse, I hope I shall receive your
worships' permission to stagger on with a jug full of gas in
my noddle, at least, through a stanza Dr two.



If

And show VIIIt tokens or hUlbility,
I'n treat your world with dae eivility.

But now, alul a wicked wag
au pull'd away the paeous bag:
From heaven, where thron'd, like Jove I 8at~

I'm fall'n! fall'n I fall'n! down, datI' fiat! lIatt"

Thus, as the ancient IltOry roes,
When o'er Aver.U8 Jlew the crows,
They wera 80 st8ncb"d in half a minute,
They giddy grew and tumbled in it =

And thU8 a blade, who i8 tao handy
To help him8elf to wine or brandy,
At first gets higher, then gets lower,
TIJeJ;l tambles dead drunk on the floor I

Such would have been my IIlId case, if
I'd taken half another tiff i

And even now, I cannot 8wear,
I'm not &If mad 88 8 March hare !

'" I'm &.11'n! &.11'n I fa1l'o I down, flat I flat I flat r
See Dryden's Feast of Aleullder, where one king Dariu.

has a terrible tumble dowD, beautifully described by half t
dozen II falleDll." But I tliink the Persian moDllJ'Ch Ilid Dot
after all, fall quite soflat as Doctor Caustic.

"I

I
I
1



How theee confounded gue& lMln'e UI!
But Beddoe. laYI that I am nervous,
And that thil oxyd gas of nitre
Ia bad for Iuch a mrwOUl write~!

Indeed, Sir, Docter, very odd it is
That you Ihould deal io luch' commoditiel,
Whicb drive a man beside his witl,
And womeo to hymeric filii!·

Now, lince thil wildering gas iQlIatioD
Is not the thing for inspiration,
I'll take a glaBI of cordial gi!J,
Ere my lad mary I begin;

A.ad then proceed with courage mout,
From" !lard-bound brains" to hammer out
My case forlorn, in dollllful ditty,
To melt your worships' hearts to pity.

Sirs, I have been in high condition,
A right rellpectable PBTlICIAl'f ;

• And women to hysteric fits.

See the lamentable case of the Lady, page 111th of Dr
Beddoes's pamphlet, who, taking & drop too much of this
plIDIIee&, fell into hysterial fits, &e.



And plllllled, with men of shrewd discerning,
For wight of most prodigious learning;

For I could quote, with flippant eas",
Grave Galen and Hippocrates,
Brown, Cullen, S,.denham and such men,
Besides a ,koal of learned Dutchmen.-

10 TCIlJUBLK 'l'.....CTOLlTION.

I
j
I

In all disorders was so clever,
From tooth ache, up to yellow fever,
That I hy learned men was reckon'd
DOD Esculapius the /lecond !

No case to me was problematic;
Pains topical or liymptomatic,
from aching head, to gouty toes,
The hidden cause I could disclose.

Minute examiner of Nature,
And most sagacious operator,

... Besides a shoal of learned Dutchmen.

Boerhaave, Steno, De Graff, Swammerdam, Zixnmerman,
cum m1l1tis aliis. By the by, gentlemen, this epithet shoal is
not always to be taken in a B!uJllUID sense; but when applied
to such deep fellows, must be considered as noun of multi
lode, as we say a shoal of herrings.
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I could descem, preKribe, apply
And curee disease in IOUIe'1 eye.

And inaeets Imaller, ten degreee
Than thOIMl wl!ich float in summer's breeze,
Drugg'd with cathartics and emetics,
Then doctor'd oft" with diuretics.

'l had a curious little lancet,
Your worship could not help but fancy it,
By which I show'd with skill surprising,
The·whole art offlea.botomizing! -

ADd with it oft inoculated
(At which friend Jenner'll be elated)
Flies, fleas, and gnats, with cow-pock matter,
And lIot one lOul took small-pox n'ter!-

• -- diBeem, preecribe, apply,
ADd cure~----

My iearned friend, Dr Timothy 'l'riangle perusing the
manWlCript of this my pithy petition, dDc:overed that my
dellCl'iption of lbe mDdtul t1perandi on lbe ineect .. above,
compared with the celebrated" 'IIenij1Iidi, ~," .. a specimen
of fine writing, is superior in the direct proportion offuur to

thru; consequently Dr Caustic baa advanced one ltep
higher in the climax of eublimity than Julins Ceear.
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Could take a microscopic mite,
Invisible to naked sight;
.tJ.d i'llinitum, could divide it, .
For times unBumber'd have I tried it.

With optic glllllll, of great utility,
Could make the e_nce of nihility
To cut a mOllt enormous figure,
As big as St Paul's church, or bigger!

Could tell, and never be mistaken,
What future oaks were in an acorn ;
And even calculate, at pleasure,
The cubic inches they would mel1llure.

Scotland could never bout a Wight,
Could match OtTRSELF at second sight.·

.. Could match OVllS.r.r at 8eCOIId sight.

That your wonhipll may be able to fonn something like
lIII idea of the wonderful ken of our mental optics, it will be
necessary to con with diligence the opinions of Dr Johnson
on this subject, l1li expressed in his tour to the Hebrides.
The DDCtor there \eu. us, that t.hough he "never could ad·
vance his curiosity to conviction, yet he came away at lut,
1Dillifyr to believe." But we would have all thOlMl who an
ticipate the deriving any adTllIltsge from our slight at second

. Beeing, not only willing, but absolutely predetermined to
« believe," positi1le evidence to the contrary notwithstanding•

•
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Nor Wales a wizard, who WV'eU
Could dt!8tiny's decrees forem.

For "We'd a preeious back at seeing,
Not only matters not in being,
But ever and anon would still be
Foreseeing things which Dever will be-·

GTeSt manufacturer of weather
Nine Lapland witches, clubb'd together,
With all the elements a stewing,
Are not our match at tempest brewing.

For many a popular almanac,
Within SIlY half a century back,
We foretold every shine and storm
Which heaven can bumish or deform•

18

• Foreseeing thingll which never Will be.

Yes, gentlemen; among other great and wonderful events
which we foretold, but which never have happened, and more
over never will happen, was the restoration of the Je,.. by
the intervention of that renowned pacificator, Buonaparte.
We first prophecied, and maay men of 01U" cut who had a
knack at prying into futurity, echoed our prediction, that the
piqus emperor of the Gauls would make JelW!lalem the head
quarters of the Millenniuin, and under our auspices many a
wandering Jew was recruited, and stood in readiness to
ID8J'Ch at a moment's warning to take possession of his patri.
monial property. . . ~
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Though no two calwal"8 agreed,
All were infallible i~eed;

Of course no conjurer can stand higher
Than Caustic Il8 a prophesier.

Dilcover'd worlds within the pale
Of tip-end of a tadpole's tail,
ADd took p088e88ioD of the 1laJJl8

In our good friend, Sir JOllEPB'S name j.

And soon shall publish, by sulJleription,
A topographical· description
Of worlds aforesaid, which shall go forth
IDfoor. cap folio, gilt, aDd so forth,-

.coDld tell how far a earelell fly
Might chance to tum this globe awry,
If flitting round, in giddy circuit,
With leg or wing, he kick or jerk it!-t

• In our good friend,. Sir JOS.PH'S name.
This W8lI immeDlely proper, lUI I propose colonizing these

hitherto Terrce l1UXJlfT1itce, aod know of no person in exis
tence, except myself (who am now decrepit with age, aDd,
a1lUI, sadly poverty stricken) whose scientific qualifications,
knowledge of the COlUlt, and well known ardent zeal in the
science. of Tadpolism, 10 well entitle him to command lIDCh
important expedition.

t With leg or wing, he kick or jerk it.

Could we commud the years of a Nestor," the indelible I

J
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The mystic characters of Nature,
We read like Spurtzheim or Lavater,
To us her lineaments are labels,
Which stare like capitals on play bils.

From bearings of the different OBBes, .
And shapes of forehead, chin, proboscis,
The frons and occiput's topography,
Can write a man's complete biography.

Have drawn nine million diagrams,
Which wags denominate fiim fiams,

15

•

ink" of a Lettersom, and tbe dilip;ence of a Duteb commeu
tatar, we should sull readily acknowledge that our powers
were totally inadequate to the task of eulogising, in propor
tion to their merits, the philosophical and litel'llry perform
ances ofiliat profound sage, Dr James Anderson, LL. D.,
F. R. S., Scotland, &C. &C. whose mysterious hints a1ford
a clue by which we have been enabled to add lustre to the
present age, by many of our own sublime discoveries and
inventions.

In his deep work called "RecreatWna in A.(jricuIture and
Natural1&tory," the Doctor says, Bmong other things not
less marvelous, " The mathematician can demonstrate with
the most decisive certainty, that no fly can alight on this
globe whic.h we inhabit, without communicating motion to it;
and he can ascertain, with the most accurate precision, ifso
he ch.ooBe to do" (by the by, this rine qua non pan of the
lleDteOce is very beautiful, and not at all redundant) II what
molt he the exact amount of the motion thus l'rOOuced."
Vol. ii. p. 350.
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Though worth your W'oJ'llhipful reliance
For shortellt outline. of the .eience.

By dint of scientific tbumpll
Made- famou. phrenologic humps,
Atid alway. fouJ1d the effect Will gl'ellter
Than when !luch hump. were made by nature.

Developemente, thus manumctllred,
Caused many a thick skllll to be fractured
But pity well deaerves defiance
When e'er she thwarts the march of science.

Thu. RoulllNlau, Voltaire, Paine, and ~thera,

Our revolutionizing brothers,
Got up French freedom's cruel farces,
And made worse bumps tban oura in mlllBel.

And Godwin, too, in substance said,
Our bodies politic must be bled;
Man'. only mode of melioration
fa doctoring off one generation,-·

... Is doctoring oft' one geDlilation.

II Perhaps no important revoluLion was ever blood1e6l. It
may be useful ill this place to r~llect ill what the mischjef
of Ihedding blood Consistl. The abulel, which at preHnt
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And substituting in its place
A spotleBB super-human race,
Pure 88 an unborn infant's dream,
or moonshine made, and moved by !Iteam.

'Ve have for sale the seeds or bumps,
Which, dibbled in the heads of gumpe,
Take root without the aid of thumps
And grow 88 large 8S camels' humps.

Can take a wicked ugly tyke,
And every organ lV'e dislike
Pull out or drive in, at a venture,
Thus chllnge each bump to an indenture.

Protuberant cleldructivenUB,
Placed in our phrenologic pretJll,
Is render'd, by its power immeD8e,
Exuberant lImevolence.

In infancy, in half a trice,
lVe thus extinguisb e\'ery vice,

emt in all political societies are 1I8 enormous, the opprea
siona which are exercised are so intolerable, the ignorance
lUIdvice which they entail so dreadful, .that possibly a dis
passionate inquirer might decide that, if their annihiIati(Jll
eoald be purchased by an instant s)lfeepiog oft'of every human

2 .

-.



Before it bas bad time to barden,
As easily as weed a ganleno

We keep fiDe facnlties re!ldy made',
Thus beat dame Nature at her tnule
Of manufacturing menta. powers,
For hers are not balf up to OUJ'll.

We make a tbing we call NOUIOJllETEK,
Or Phrenological Micrometer;
The grand quinte_nee of invfmtionl
For measuring tbe mind's dimensions.

Th.it1 shows men's vices nnd propensities,
Their aggravations and intensitiel!',
By marks indelible, and plain-
Ly legible all that on Cain.

Nou80meters, our hope and trust is,
Will, supenede our courts of justice,
By proving guilt in all gradations,
In style of Euclid's demonstrBtions.

To crown our cheap mode of convictioD
By ready punilhment's infliction,

beiq DOW amnd at matarity,from the fllCfl of the earth,
the ]lW'Cbue wollJd DOt he too deu," &c. &C.-GN»i.'.
PolitWl Jwtice.



~

The rabblement willitring .up K"tJliI
The eouvietl of our apparatUL

By lIIid machioe and fQreeaid books,
Rogues, stigmatized with Iw.nging 100Tu,
"We whip and kick IlDd baDg ad libit_,
Or take tbe liberty to gibbet 'em.

If" you're dillllatisfied wid. tbat,
Our a11-efticient tlerbum .at
Will prulo raiee almigbty mobe,
Inured to crnel dirty jobs.

Tholl6 LL. D.I' of Lynch'I law·
Don't value dignity a straw,
Will thump your worshipil into chowder
To eave expense of ropel and powder.

,. Tho.e LL. D.•' of Lynch's La....

Lvnd& u., ill, ...e believe, IJDODJD1OIIlI with mD6 1-,
tIOIDeUmes called club lmD. By thU law nmmary~
is esllCllted by an iglUll&Dt and fiuicJue mullitude, who b1llll
aud destroy, plUDder aad milNer, witholat measare ud witll
eut mercy, the property and pe\'llGD1l of anybOdy and eTllIJ"
body who happen to be obnoJ:ioUl, or are pointed out ..
objectll entitled to the particular attention of their moboentie
mightinellses. Sometime. the poor indiriduUl wllo UlI

110 unlaeky as to fall into the clDtchs~ these honible ..
man harpiea, are nbjeeted to JDOCk triala, io which tile lie

cusers enact the parts of law JUaken, judpjl aadeaeatiODen.
A 1I11III b1. name of Lynda, who livea, err IIu1mIcI,_
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ThOle tie plu aUra. of atrocity,
By blind Rnd tiger-like ferocity
Dillgraceful deeds and rnthl_ ravages
Have shown themselves outrageous llllvages.

Yet, whereas Justice hu'nt yet bung them,
Nor sbowers of grape-shot rain'd among them,
We'll Ulle the rogues, when we think best,
For executing our behest.

Thus reptiles of the worst descriptions
Coerced the obstinate Egyptians i
And serpents erst by stings and bites
Punish'd backsliding ISl'llelites.

Judge Lynch, thou dephlegmated evil,
Double distill'd ellllence of the devil,
Total depravity, we would
Hit you still barder if we could.

It makes one truly melancholic
To see your moba, most diabolic,
Plunder and murder, with impunity,
InDocent members of con:lmunity.

where in the We~, wal active iD this mode of takiDg c:ogni
zance of offences, whence the whole process is called Lytu:h
1olD. But thereby hangs a tale, which we either do not recol
-lect. or have never heard; aud in either ClIlMl,'we sball DOl,
at pre_t, trouble your wonhipa with its recital.
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You talk of liberty, what stuft"!
A mob'. a monarcb, lure enougb,
And one true liberty mOlt dreade.
A tyrant with ten thousand heads.

There is no delpot in creation

Ho_ever high Bnd firm hil Itation,
Who feels not more responlibility
Than Lynch's terrible mobility.

Our inltitutes of education
Are under moral obligation
To use said implement of Olll'll

For gradu&tiDg mental powers.

Thil criminal and dunce detector

May save frolll many a useleu lecture,
From toiling quarter after quarter
In filling riddle sieves witb water.

We license none for teaching schooLl,
Unleu by Gall's and Spurzheim's rules
We find hil sconce, in every sectioD,

Bean phrenological inspection.

We apprehended Brougham's schoolmaater,
And took bis head abeer off-in plaater,
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And found his bumpe with oura accord
Before we let him" go abroad." .

Our said mind-measurer may be set

To sound the cunninge. coquette,
And aseertain by mensurauop
The limits of her inclination.

Beu quantum Itt.,ff, we are afraid thilJ
Developement will shock the ladies;
Bui, husb, my dears, for time to come,
No mummy ever was more mum.

Our far-famed system alllo suill
The llbysiology of brutes;
Its application never faill
From mammoth down to makes and. snails.

Have fourteen folios, stereotypes
'Call'd craniology of snipes,·

All wt!ich will figure, with propriety,
In annals of a learn'd lIOCiety.

• Call'd craniology of snipes.

It would require an immellollity of boob, and an etemity
of time to describe or even allude to the pbysological crani
ological, physiognomical, phrenological, &C. &C. &C. thoone.
of Dr Gall, and a multitude of his followers. We shall,
therefore", attempt no such thing, but content ovself witb
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As manufactunag· P,brenologillt
Our articles need DO apologilt,
Because our skill is ten timet! greater,
As sai(1 before, than that of N~ture.

Nature, although in some things clever,

Has but the fulcrum and the lever

To her friend Doctor Caystic given,
To elevate this. w~rJd to heaven.

We haYe made many II eJever tmtion
To perpetmte perpetual motioD.
Wbich went to perpetuity's bonien,
Tben stopp'd a bit fOl' further orders.

Though Il&id machiaes wOlild harilly trace
Tbe farthest linkll:of time or space,
We D.ever knew them fail to wend
Quite to eler.ity's hither end.

For women, uglier than Gorgone,
We manutacture lIeauty's organs,
And give tRem .splendid shapes Rod faces
Whick might be eovied by the Gmces.

the simple assertioD, whicl! we will maintain pugn.ia d col
cibus, that, u to the cl'llDiology of reptiles IIDd iDlIeCts we are
out of sight above the utmost stretch of whatsoever th_
SDpetb philosophers could possibly comprehend.



Pimples ,like pepper pods, warts like squuhe~
Vanish before our beauty washes;·
By help of corsets, stays and boddices,
We transform dowdies into goddellllle&t

... VllDisb befote OBr beuty washes.

Mr Mackenzie, Buthor of j/fJe tJunuand r.eceiflts, &e., de
serves to be trounced and anathematized for the following
vulgar sentence: - ,

"To set oft" the complenon ",jth,a)) the adftDtage it CBJI

altaiu, nothing more is necessary than to WlUIh the face with
pure water, 1Jr if anythill! farther be OOCBsiopally wanted, it
is only the addition of a little soap.."

t We transform dowdiell into goddeueB.

We here quote a )llUISBtpl from a popular writer merely to
indicate our utter disapprobation of th!l aOthor and of hi.
aentiments :

,i The lolicitude ~f parents, especially of mothers to make
their daughters fi"e ladies is trnly ridiellloul. How often
SOOTer the poor child has ocession to look at anytbing below
the parallefof the horizon, and a little relax the muscles of •
the neck, it can hardly ever escape the notice of her mamma
or her governess, and she is bid with more iban common
poignancy of exprell8ion, to hold up her head, perhaps more
than a thousand times in a day. Jf one of ber shoulders
Ihould be thought to rise but an hair's breadth higher than
the other, she is immediately bound and braced, twisted and
Icrewed, in a most unmerciful manner, and tortnred almost
to death, in order to correct tbe SUPpoliled irregularity. And
leet the dear creature, in the natural play and free lise of her
limbs, should contract any ungenteel habits, the danciaK
master mUlt be called in at least three times a 'Week to put
,~Tery part of the body into its due place and attitude, and
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Nice ladies' minds we manufacture,
Cast in a mould witbout a fracture,
And sell the precious things in 10m,
An art we leam'd of Doctor Watts,

And o'er the shop where these are made,
In nine inch letters is portray'd,

Fnn: FEMALB FACVLTIES FoaM'D Al'I'D rVBl'fISHED,

With genteel educations burnished.

This shop supplies the place, no doubt,
Of IIeminaries tal.k'd about,
But never put in operation,
Fitted for female education.-

'Ve fabricate spruce dandy noddies,
With 8OU]S adapted to their bodies,

teach her to sit, stand and walk according to the exact rules
of his art, which, to be sure, musl infinitely exceed all the
simplicity of untutored nature. Should the least pimple
appear on any part of the face, or wbatis still more alarming,
should the milk-maid's flush begin to betray itself in the
eolor of the cheeks, all possible means must be used, physic
&Ild diet must do their part, nay, health itself must be endan
gered or destroyed to suppress the vulgar complexioll.

"Health and beauty hal'e been frequently destroyed by a
solicitous care to preserve them, deformity induced, and a
thonlillDd ill habits contracted by the very means that were
intendell to preYent them."-A,h's Sentimems on EdUC4tion•

• See additional note No. I, at the end of the volume.
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To wit 10 exquiBitely email
The, might .. well have DODe '" all.·

• Tuy might ae well have IlODCI at all.

The proceee by which this fabrication ill ell'ected is copied
from Nature l ud her mllllipulaLioDl in simillU' performauceti
haft been thus deecribed in some of our heretofore publica
tiou,

Certain Ages lelll'll'd and twietical,
By reasOning not a whit 10phietica1,
Haye proYed what'e wonderful, to wit,
The ImaIleat atom may be eplit,
Then eplit again, ad inflnilum;
And diagrams, which much delight 'em,
By Mr Martin make this out
Beyond the eWow of Ii doubt.
MaUer thue ']Jlittable, I weao,
With half an eye it may be seen,
That ']Jirit, being much di'riner,
May be proportionably finer;
Nor ie this merelypostulatum,
'T ill proved by facts, and thus I etate them;

Dllme NatUre erst, in mood of merriment,
Perform'd the following odd experiment i

She took a moat diminiah'd aprite,
Smlllier than microscopic mile,
An hundred thousand such might lie
Wedged in a cambric needle's eye,
And lirat, by dint of her divinity,
Divided that one whole infinity,

.Then clIll'd the very, smallest particle,
And Ihaped therefrom that worthlell8 llrtide,
That tiny evaneecent dole,
Which lervea for Dicky Dapper'a soul.



When we discern an abBtract right,
We prell8 it ever main and might ;
Hold all correct, which suits our fancieIJ,
And never yield to ciJ'eumiltaDcell.

We cannot brook the aerpeDtiDe,
Our march ill onward, one Iltraight line,
Nor flood nor tire impedea ~r way,
Lickitaellt - devil to pay.!

We prompt or1lllDction an procedUrell
Of Slavery-Abolition-Leaden,
Who" go ahead" with more display
Than a whirlwiDd'll march o'er a dullty way.

Though llOuthern blacks, to all appeamnCfjll,
Are injured by our interferencell,
Still right ill rigbt, your mOllt obedie~
Cares not a fig about th' expedient.

Let loose the blacks at any rate,
Without delay, 'without debate,
Their clanging chainll allunder Ilnap
Suddenly all by thunder clap.

Huzza then, for amalgamation
To change our" dough-faced population,"



In coune of one more generation, •
To a·niee eopper-eolor'd nation.

Reader it may be you're a lady,
Fair lUI the blush of morn in May day,
And not much smitten with our plan
Of union with a color'tl man.

Bah! bah! my dear, I tell you this. is
The smiest of prejudices;
Cupid will duly elevate bim,
And Hymen will amalgamate him.

Thus one Othello was, you know,
Black 8S the plumage of a crow,
And yet the white Miss Desdemona
Loved him lUI Willi as flies love honey.

Tile car of Venue, bards have sung,
\-Vas drawn by doves, when I WIUI youog,
But theo, were black birds substituted,
Ourself for ooe were better suited.

We're rather darkish hued ounelf,
Yet will annihilate the elf,
Who says in eal1)est, or io jokes
We're oot lUI good lUI whiter folks.
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The only color of objection
To our said taumy predilection
Is this, 't will ruin the machinery
Of amatory poetli'scenery.

Bright eyes, pink tips; and cheeks of l"OlIeS,

Lily-complexion&, Grecian DeSeB,'

Fine necks, and 80 forth, aJabasterI,
No more be themes for poetasters.

But then the Muse's votary may
In rhymes like tHeBe his fair portray,
My Philliil bas a natural varnish
Wbich time nor accide'nt can't tarbillh ;

No sickly, pale, unripen'd maid,
"Dyed in the, wool," she cannot fade ;
Essence of ebony and logwood,
And sweeter than the Howers of, dogwopd.

Lives there a bard who would not glory
In Inch epistles a~atory,

Possessing that uncommon quality,
A sprinkling of originality.

On advocates of colonization
Shower demi-jobn8 of indignation!-



Annibilate tbe ktlaves and doltll,
Witb Caultic's Pale,., 7',\u"der60u. !

ADd, be it known, with due ciVility,
To our Columbian nobility,
Fewer 6lcJck he.,.,. and more 1llaclfaeu
Would much improve their walling races.

To lose O'Jr jdly population
Would take the 'him from our great -nation,
And Qlake us all like old shoes, lacking
A coat of Day and MlU'tin's blacking.

We're glad to find New England beauties

For black men's rightll and white men'l duties
Enlisting their resistless charms,
For an men yield to ladies' arms.

Do, dears, make us your generalisimo,
An all important trust that is, you know,
And we the hero, who cnn fill it
With dazzling glory, if you will it.

Bostonin's beautiful brigade,
With Doctor Caustic's flag display'd,
Suppose you make a general lev]'
To swell the columns of YOllr bevy.
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Brigbt key-stones of the Social Arch,
Left foot foremost, forward march!
Our lIpunk is up, our prowellll ample
On anti-union rogues to trample•

.Ourself wil\ lead the ladies' army on,
Charge at its bead like· Scott's brave Marmion;
You tight as angels fought before
In heaven, 90 Milton says, of yore.

The swart south ·sh ivel'8 like a leaf,
M'Stume shoots himself for grief
At fl.nding all resistance vain,
Aa battling 'Yith a. hurricane.

We bold in IJtter execration
\Vhat 'a styled the Temperance Rej'o7'1lU1Jiofl.
To Jive without good alcohol
la tantamount to tol-de-rol;-

For nirle tenths or ollr docton' fees
From Bacchanalian devotees
And votaries of Sir- Richard Rum
Have ever, and will ever come.

Incipient inebriation
From vinous alcoho~ization
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.. indillJMlnl&ble now-a-day.
To make our pauiotillm blaze•

.
Dinner haranguell would be 80 110,

Stump o~tory would not go
If wine and wbiakey did not aid
The lIpe8cbifying and parade.

And where 'II the patriot, who bouts
Of excellent cold lIIater toallts ?
If lIuch things were, and halll10me merit,
They mUBt be dutitute of6pirit.

If Temperance should tum tbe scale,
And total abstinence pr:evail,
Rbyme-mongers would be flatter still,
A million linetl, not. worth a mill.

Lord Byron's verse, 10 highly prized,
Hltd fail'd to be immortalized,
Unless the noble bard had beeD
Exalted on the win~ of gin.

AI to Anacreontic lays,
A Moore could maKe no. more displays,
Ay, Thomas Moore could never' more
Make Bacchanaliuns sbout encore.
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I£ Temperance chaps wont Iluffer wine
Nor gin t' inllpire tbe maudlin nine,
Some vel'lle by critics dublJ'd divine
Will seem almollt as Oat Ili!J mine.

Horace saY8 dulce ut duipere,·
Drink till your way home '. rather Blippery,
But don't indulge in grot'B ebriety,
Save in the vcry best society.

The lower ordera too, we thiuk,
Unless addicted to IltroDg drink,
Mig.!Jt rille to riches aod renown,
Thu8 turn 80ciety up Ilide down.

Let panpers, -therefore, swig away,
With gin aud whiskey 80ak tbeir cloy,
For beggars, somebody lllIyll or 8ings,
When drunk 88 lords are rirh as kings.

And if by temperance and frugality,
Shoe lIiOOing Ilhould be _changed to quality,

• Horace "Y., dult:e eat daipere.

The lItaDza with which this line ClOIIlIDeDceII, is • liberal,
but 80 far u re.pects "meaaiag, a fai&hful traoalation of the
famous maxim, Duke. ut daipere in loco. - Hurace L. i•.
cr: 12.

S"



The mouDting mobocrlltic masses
May over-top us 'tJrPEB CLASSES.

The readiest way to keep them down
Is thi!!, give every jade and clown
" Lotll" of intoxicating stuft",
Gin, whiskey, and Dew rum enou«h;

And in that ease, I 'il bet my eyes,
The rogues will never, never rise;
Thc:ugh placed in heaven, they could Dot fail
To be Sir Richard Rum's eBnaille..
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If ardent spirit is not handy,
Cider's almost as good as bmndy,
ADd Iltrong beer serves to drench QUe's dust,

-And keep alive the drunkard'lJ thirst.

There'lJ nothing like intoxication
To thin off extJ.1l popU'lation,
And keep it at respectful distance
Behtnd tbe means of mao's subsistence.

By your good leave, I tjUestion whether
War, famine, pestilence, together,
Could fill, of alcohOl, the place,
In doctoring off the human rsce.
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Then, paltry pauper, swig away,
Wilh gin and whiskey llOak your clay,
Till you've diluted it to mortar,
A filthy mass or mud and water.

Drink till tb' experiment you make
or how much liquid fire 't will take
To make a drunkard burn like tinder,
And change a nuisance to a cinder.

The devil, as Milton represented,
Gunpowdef, long ago· invented;
But genius always finds its level,
And man, of course, has beaten the devil.

The wight, wbo alcohol found out,
Surpass'd tbe fiend, beyond a doubt;
He, therefore, merits more renown,
And ought to wear a hotter .crown.

We live on vegetable diet,
And will not let a man be quiet,
UWll88 the evidence is ample
That be is copying our example.

Though brother Graham, jl is said,
Sluft's christians with unbolted. hread,
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Our belly tUaier, quite .. good,
Is made of aDy kind of _d..
You know tbe common farmer taka
Hil wbite oak wood for fencing naku,
But Lady Caultic tits in style,

Superior wbite oak lUab, to broil.

Sbe '8 femoue, too, for while old: chtue,
Harder thaD granite, ten degrees i '

80 bard tbat we're obliged to take it
To some trip-hammer works to break. it.

o.

Good hemlock bark pbilosophizell
Ja soup, by epicures is prized,

• Ia made of any kind of wood.

The hint for this improvement _ derifed ft'om an article
in the AJIIllr'iam Jibrmer, from which the following ie elI

tncted:
II A few ween U1iCl!, two of the memhels of the United

Society of Shakers, at LebanfID, N. Y., were at our office.
They informed us that they had tried an e"Jlllrimllllt in feed
iatJ hop with ./U dUll', produced in their button and other
woodell wue factory, by mixing with the usual food, in the
prvponioo of one third; that ie, two parts of the Dual food
and one put of IlaW duet; BIId that the hop thri,e full as
well as when fed in the usual way. From their ~perimen..
they are _tided that the .aw-du.t was dip.ted by the
animals, was Dutritious, lIDd IIIIBWered ill aD I'IlspeeQ ~.

~ of the unal food."
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A paste of button-wood, qlloth T,
Is cap-a-pie 10 cap a IJie.

A l!Itick of baM-wood, be~g bevill'd
By gastrollomic art bedeviJI'd,
Or lIerved 88 Welchmen cook their cheese,
A man of taste will always pleBBe.

From saw dust, bran and pebble lItone.,
And quantum lUff. of pounded bones,
We form tbe most delicioU8 dishes
That e'er indulged the gourmand's wishes.

When ollr great plnns are brought to pass,
Mankind en malle may go to graBS ;
And every rover, will moreover,

Enjoy ~is lot like pig in clover.

We next crave liberty to mention
Another wonderful invention i

A sort of stenographic 8till,
Alias a Pateot Author's mill.

We fill its hopper with Il 118t
Of letlers of the alphabet,
And turn out eulogies, oratioll8,
Or themes for Jllly celebrationll,-



News, botb domestic and extraneous,
Essays, and extracts rniscellaneoos,
We manufacture by tbe means
Of said superlative rnaehines.

This IIIIlt inventioD al80 reache.
To making Congress membel'l!' speecbe. ;
Would they adopt it, though we 'vu said it,
T' would cent per cent enhance their l'redit.

Wu hammer'd out a lawyer's jaw mill,
Wh~ch went by water like a saw-mill
With so much clamor, tire and fury,
It thunderstruck tbe judge aud jury.

A syllogism, which embraces
All knotty, complicated ~ases, .
We fabricated and applied
To every cause which could be tried.

Oft have I quench'd man's vital spark:
K The soul's old cottage," cold Hnd dark,
Again, in spite of death, our grand i1l,
Illumed as aile would light a candle,-

• llIumed as one would light a candle.

In my younger days, I lived. on 'terms of intimacy with
Doctor Franklin, highly honorable to both parties, as it
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Display'd a mode in Latin thetliJI
To pick the human frame to piece. j

showed we were both mea of diaeemmeDt ill ehooBiDg each
• great man fot his friend.

In a Jette~ from that venerable sage, aftetwanla printed
(S'ee Fhmklin'. Works, p. 115, tIOl. ii. third edition) he told
nae that toads bnried in sand, shut lip in hollow trees, &:e.
'WOuld live forever, as it.were; and, among othel things,
informed me of certain curious facts about flies, which I will
ftlate in hia own words. "I have _n an instance of COID

!DOD lIies ple8e"ed in a manner _what similar. They
had been drowned in Madeira wine, apparenUy about the
time when it 'PS bottled in Virginia, to be sent to London.
A.t'the opening of one of the bottles, at the honse oca friend
where I WIllI, three drowned fties fell into the first glBII
which WIllI filled. Having heard it remarked that drowned
aies were capable of being revived by. the rays of the IUn, I
propoeed makiRII' the experimeat lIpon thetle. They were
therefore exposed to tbe S\ln upon a sieve, which had beea
employed to strain them out of the wine. Ia less than tbree
hours tW'D of them began by degrees to recover life. They
commenced by some convulsi-re motions of the thighs, and
at length they raised tbemselves upon tbeir legs, wiped their
eyes with their fore feet, beat and bl"llshed their wings with
their hind feet, and lOOn after began to fly, Iinding them.
selves· in Old England, witbont knowing bow they came
thither. The thinl continued lifelen until &un-set, when,
kJsing all hopes "f him, he Was thrown away.

.. I wish it were possible, from this instance, to invent a
method of embalming drowned persons, in such a manner
\liat they might be realled to life, at any period, bowever
liistant ; .for having a very ardent· desire to see and observe
the state of America a hundred years hence, I should prefer
to an ordinary death, the being immersed ill a cask of Madeira
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•
The parts lIeposit by themselves,
Like mineral specimens o~ shelves ;-

And haying scour'd off every particle
Which clogg'd tbe motions of the l1f1icle,
The vital functions to restore
To healthier action than before.-

wme, with a few friends, until that time, tben to be recalled
to life by the solar warmth of my dear country. But since,
in all probability, we live in an age too early, and too near
the infancy ot' science, to see iiuch an art brought, in our time,
to perfeetion, I. must, for the present, content myself with
the treat which you are so kind as to promise..me, of the rea
\IJ'I'llCtion of a fowl or turkey cock!'

.. To healthier action than before.

I do not arrogate to myself the whole merit of this noble
invention. Dr Price and Mr GOOwin, in divers elabora~
works, especially the latter, in his PolititJalJurti«, suggested
lOme ideas which set my ingenuity in such a ferment, that I
could not rest quietly till I had brewed a sublime treatise on
the best mode of pulling down, repairing, and rebuilding
decayed and wom out animal machines.

I shnll not attempt, in this place, to oblige your, worships
with anything like a table of the contenta of this judicioll8
and profound performance. I will, howe..et, ptify your
cnriosity so far ~ to glance cursorily at a few of the leading
topics therein discussed and illustrated, and slightly mention
some of the immense adVJDtages which will be the result of
this discovery.

In the first place, I make it apparent, by a long series 9f
experiments and scientific deductions, drawn therefrom, that
it is very practicable to enlighten the In!ud of a stupid fellow,
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Thus, brother Ovid laid or WDS oaee,
The Gode of old folks could make~ ODeI-

by battering, boring, or pulling hU body to pieceI. -1Ir poet
Walle.-'. authority is here to my JII1I1lCMe, who tells 118, that

•• The ..ul's dark cottage baJter'd and decay'd,
II Leta in nellI lYfht tluough chinks which time bas lIUUIe."

llIr Gray, likewiee, in hU lIymn toAdtltnUy, requestl
dual II Daughter oC Jove" to imJlOll8 gently her II inJD hand,"
aud t:roab1e him. little with her" torturing hour," althoqtl
he a1»lJl!lU'll dispoIIed to avoid, if possible, her more dismal
MlCOIIlpanimente, lIUCh as her II Gorgomc CroWD," IDd the
II funereal cry oC horror."

The Spaniards, under Cortes and Pizarro, mauaged much
in the same _y, and enlightened the natives DC the mighty

• The gods oC old folks could make 1JUU1Yf ones.

--Stricto Medea reeludit
Eue senis jugulum: veteremque em croore..
Pu.., replet succis. Quos postquam combibit./Esoll
Alii ore acceptoll, aut vulnere bania, COIIIIIlque
Caniue posita nigram rapnere colorem.
Pul.. fugit maeies.

This JIllIItnIfl'I', with a condl!lllllltion of thonght and felicity
of expreaioD peculiar to myself, I have thus happily hit into
XI'gJiah.

Medea cut the wither'd weasand
Of superannuated N.son,
Then fiIl'd him with the acrid juices
Of nettle-tops aud 1I0wer-de-Iuea ;
Till Crom the defunct can-e, 10 I
SIartI a Call blooded Bond street lMau II
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By process, Dot ODe whit acuter,
Than makiog _ pow from gld pewter.

empire. of Peru and Mexico in \.he great truths of Chris-
tianity, by killing-a part, reducing the remaiuderto a state-of
servitude, and battering their lOu1l' cottages at their leisure.
This process is in part expressed in a poetical epistle, which
I received not long since lrom my correspondent settled at
Terra del Fuego, in Soum America, who thus expresses the
conduct of lOme ofhis acquaintance, in converting the abori
gines to Christianity.

Good folks to America came
To curtail old Satan's dominions;

The utiVe8, the more to their shame,
Stuck fast to their ancient opinions.

Till a method the pious men find,
Which ne'er had occur'd to yOllr dnll wits.

Of making sky-lights to the mind,
By boring ·the body with bnileta.

Like Waller, with process so droll,
To illume an old clod-pated noddy;

They thought they might burnish the soul,
By beating a hole in the body.

I have read of a great mathematician, who was uncom
monly stupid till about the age of twenty, when he acciden
tally pitched head first into a deep well, fractuted his sknll,
and it became necessary to trepan him. After the operation
it WlUI immediataly evident that his wit WlUI much improved,
and he soon became a prodigy of intellect. Whether this
alteration wu cansed by II new light let in through chinks,"
the trapanning chisel had made, or whether the texture and
positioll of the brain Were materially changed for the better,
in consequence of the jar and contu.sion of the fall, I shall
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So famed Aldini, erst in FranC'e, .
Led dead folD down a country-dance,

lea..e to some future La\'ater, or Itny other gentleman, who
tan guage the capacity of a statesman, or a barrel of porter,
1rith equal1ilcility, to determine.

:ad. 1 proceed to demonstrate, that man being, as our m~t
enlightened 'I7IOdel"n philosophers allow, jumbled together by
D1ere chmu:e (a blind, capricious goddess, who, half her time,
doee not lmo1f ....hat she is about) it is extremely easy to 11n
derstand the principles of his te:et11re; because the meehan- ,
ism of his frame is less intricate tban that of a common
lIpit jack. Consequently, a Solomon or a Brodum can mend
this machine when deranged, as well as a'BarYey, a Syden
bam, or a Mead.

3d. I proceed to pro..e, from analogy, with what facility
this machine may be disjointed, pulled to pieces, and again
botched together. My friend Mahomet had his heart taken
0Ilt, a drop of black blood espresied therefrom, and went
about his common concerns next day as 'lfell as el'er. So
....hen a sighing swain is taken desperately in '101'e, he may
loBe all his inaides without any ..ery serious inconl'enienee.
This 1can attest from sad ezperien«, as, about forty ye8J'll
since, I 'Ifas terribly in for't, with a sweet little sprig of
divinity, whose elbow was ever her most prominent feature,
whene..er I had the audacity to attempt to approximate the
.hrine (Jf her Goddesshlp.

4th. The important advantages, which .ill undoubtedly
arise from this in'l'ention, are almost too ob'l'iaua to require
explanation. I.haU, howe1'er, ad'ert to a few.

By taking tbe animal machine to piece., you may divest
it of8lI£h particle. as clog ita wheels, and reader its modanl
leu perfecL A dacayed, worn-out gallant may hal'e its parte
eeparated, thoroughly burnished, botched together, and ten
dered as brlrht as a Rew-eolned silYer attpence. Thus my
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And made them ripdoon and chftllle
A. well 81 wbeD alive, I dare .y !

And I once otfer'd, very prettily,
To patch up FreDchmen kill'd in Italy,
Tbough Bhot, or Btabb'd, or hack'd wiib fell blows,
All wivell patch coati wheD out at elbowB!

venerable Pi~ly friend, who, u Darwin exprell_ it,
Bometimllll "clupe a beauty in PlaloniI; arms ;" if be
ahould, fifiy. yean hence, percej"e that the mechanism of his
frame iA rather the wone for wear, may come to Dr Caustic.
and be rebuilt into lUI fiae a yOUDg buck lUI 88y in Christea
dom.

6th. Hereditary dise_ may be thus culled from the COD

.titutiDn, IIIId gouty and otber dellfterious part:iclell separated
from tboae which are souud and hea1thiGl.

Pride may be picked from tbe _positioa of aD 1IpIIlaIt

mushroom of a IIOblemaa, impudence from a quack, lmaYelJ'
from a lawyer, moroseness from a methodist, testiness (rom
an old bachelor, peeviAhaess from an old maid I in sbort,
IIIlIIlk.ind altered from what they are to what they ought to
be, by a method at oucecheap, practicable, easy IIIId expe
ditious.

The ODly difficulty/which hu enro~ itself to my
carryiag this sublime inYelltion to the highest poseible pitch
of perfection, has been the almost utter impossibility of pro
curing auy man, woman, or child, who iA willing to become
the subject of operation. Now if either of your worships
wonldlO8ll me his carcase to be picked to pieces,lind again
botched together in the manner above stated, provided the
experiment shonld not fully sucCeed, I will engage to pa,
all the damages thereby accruing to community, ont of one
Ienth part of the profits of lhi. publication.
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Profoundly versed iD chymic ilciencet

I could bid matter', law defiance;
Was up to naturet or beyond bert
In mimic eanbquakellt rain t aDd thllDller!·

• In mimic earthquakes, rain, and thunder!

Chymiatry fumillhes us with. method of mauafllcturiug
artijIcUJl earthquakes, Ybich will haft all the llreat effects
of thaee that are DlLtllJ'al. The old-fiurhioaed receipt for an
earthquake, haw'eYer, of iron flIinp and n1phur mixed ill
cenaiD proportioas and immened ill the earth, I shall nol
take the trouble 10 state to your worships; as moat of you
haft, ptIr., relld IIr Martin's Philosophy nearly half
through. But my plan is to make such an earthquake ..
uo mortal, except Dr Darwiu and myself, ever supposed JIOfi
sible. The former gentleman made shift to.e.lplode the mOOD
from the M1lIthem hemisphere of our earth, aud I propose to
fonrard other moons by artificial earthquakes of my own
iuyendou, from. the nort.hern hemisphere. I will giYe your
worships • specimeu of Dr Darwin's moon-produciug
earthq~, from," B0t4ni1: Garden," Canto I.

"Gnomes I How you shriek'd I when through the troubled air,
Rov'd the fi~ree diD of elemental war ;
Whea "*' the cuntineuta, and sunk the main,
And earth's huge sphere e:r.plcidiug bnm in twaiu.
G_I How you pzed I When from her wounded side,
Where now the &uJh sea heans ita WBlIte of tide,
Rose OD swift wheels the 1II00B'. refulgeu.t car,
Circling the solar orb, a sister_,
Dimpled with Yales, with shiDing hills emhoss'd,
Alld roll'd rouDd earth her airless realms of Croat."



And by a Ilhock of electricity,.
(I tell the truth without duplicity)
I did (what won't again be BOOD dODe)
E'en fairly knock the man in the mOOD down!-

No man will.yin this _,-

PanurillDt montell _tor ridiculus mUI.
The reaction, at the IIIOlDl!I1t of uplosiou, of that maa or
matter which now compo_ Qur moon, is the _ of the
obliquity of the polar ws to the poles of the ecliptic; acecmi
ing to Dr Darwin I though Milton "JII,

II Angels turu'd askance
The poles of earth twice ten. delP'ees and more :
From the sun's axle, they with labor push'd
Oblique the centric 8Iobe."-

Whether I1D explOllion similar to Ibst, so beautifully described
by Dr Darwin, from the 1IDT'th side of the equator, would Dot
set all right, and a new era be llDIlouuced, which will be,
like thst of old, when

II Spring
PerpetuallltDiled on earth, with vemalllowers,
Eqp.al in days lind nights"--

is a problem worth the atteDt,jon of our modem philosophers.
But at any rate, I, Dr Caustic, will pOlIitively try the eIJ'l'ri.
ment.

• E'en fairly knock the man in the moon down I

This notahle exploit I think to be II. very great improve.
ment on electrical experiments made by II number of renown
ed French IUld English philosophers, See Priestly's History
n#' Ekdricity, page M.
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00 ocean's bottom we can travel,
Thorough mud and thorongh gravel;
While over head hoarse tempests hurtle
With more adroitnll8ll than a turtle.

Priestly first caused our head to teem
With thill most eligible scheme,
Supplied us vital air, wl.ich stuff'
We took like macaroDi snuff.-

EDr.amp'd beneath a huge ice island,
For nineteen years we did u't come nigh land,
ADd could have staid, as well as not,
E'en had the sea been boiling hot.

In car triumphant, drawn by whales,
Tackled to their tremendous tails,

We rode sublime, and claim'd a right
To everything which hove in sighL

47

* We took like macaroni snuff.

Dr Darwin alludllll to this wonderful performance in the
following supt'rb lines: ..

U Led by the &Ilgll, lo! Britain's sons shall guide
Huge SBA-BALLOONS beneath the tossing tide;
The diving castles roof'd with spheric glass,
Ribb'd with strong oak, and barr'd with bolts of brass,
Buoy'd with pure air shall endless tracts pursue,
And PJUJl:8TLBY'S hand the vitalllood renew."

Botanic Garden, Qmto iv.
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Old Neptune's realm, 't ie our intent,
To make r. Yankee-settlement,
And if Britannia interferes·
\Ve'll twist ber ugly lion'. ears.

An Iceland burning mountain's gorge
We metamorphos'd to a forge,
Al!d made tberein u many as
Ten thousand tons of' .midgo.

• And if Britannia interferes.

Thnt Great Britian, not content with domineering on the
surface, contemplates the colonizing of the depths of the
ocean, is evident from the following liBes, by Dr Darwin :

" Then shall Britannia rule the wealthy realms,
Which ocean's wide insatiate wave o'enrhelms ;
Confine in netted bowers his scaly lloeks,
Part his blne plain., and people all his rocks.
Deep in warm waves, beneath the line that roll,
Bllneath the .hadowy ice-isles of the pole,
Onward, through bright meandering vales afar,
Obedient .Mrk.* sbal1 trail her aceptred car.
With harness'd necks the pearly flood disturb,
Stretch the silk rein, and champ the silver curb."

But be it known by thelle presents to Britannia'sladyahip.
that all that part of the oeean, which lies between the centre
of gravity and .i][ feet of the surface, including whatlloeve.
salt water touches or rests upon, belongs to Doctor Callstic.
by the rights of disco'f\"ry and pre-oocupatiolL

• We preC.md wllalelo baCIl r.. Ibe oktcIIll,ud UIe rbJ'_~

.te.
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;'bis we can let off at our leisure,

.ike Shakspeare's conjurer, wield at pleaslU'8
fhe explosive elements of tbunder,
With power to rive the globe asunder.

~nd if the theory of Babbage-
Is worth a single head of cabbage,

• And if the theory of Babbage, &C.

Charles Bahhage, Esq. A. M., LUC8sian Profe81lOr ofMath·
ematics in the University of Cambridge, [Eng.} and memo
ber of several acsdemies, has written and published a work
On the Eammny of Machinery and Manufactures, which
fumished that impulse to our Organ of ConstructifJeness
which eventuated in the accomplishment of the solid gas
manufactory above alluded to.

U In Iceland the sources of heat [to wit, hot springs, vol·
canoes, &c.] and their proximity seem almost to point out the
future destiny of that island. The use of its glaciers may
enable its inhabitsnts to liquefy the gases with the least
expenditure of mechanical force; and the heat of its volca
noes may supply the power necessary for their condensation.
Thus, in a 'future age, pUlDeT may become the staple com
modity of the Icelanders, and of the inhabitants of other
volcanic districts; and possibly the very process by which
they will procure this article of exchange for the luuries of
happier climates, may, in some measure tame, the tremendous
element which occasionally devastates this province."

By our improvement, q.fter the gases are condensed into a
liquid, they are msde solid by the total abstraction therefrom
of every particle. of caloric, insomnch that a thermometer,
of our invention, with its bulb in II. ball of gas, indicated 999
degrees below 0 of Fll.hrenheit.

4

•
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This grand plenipotent gaB of ours
Will supersede all moving powers.

With this will drive aerial cars,
Send hourly coaches to the slars,
A lightning opposition line ,
Would be a snail compared to mine.

W e seiz~d the moon, by mickle strength,
And brought her down, within arm's leogth,
And made her, under our protection,
Submit to crilical inspection.

Her Natural Hitlt{)ry and Topography,
With plates of Pendleton's lithography,
We mean to print and publish soon,
And call it MIRRoa OF THE MOOIi.

Like us, was never man besides
To calculate aerial tides;
Though Volney undertook to do it
He wanted science to go through it.·

'" He wanted science to go through it.

Monsieur Citizen Volney, a'son of minor doctor Caustic,
published a circular letter, requestinr tbe co-operation of
mim of similar news and intellects with his OW1l, to make
obser"fBtione on the courile and velocity of tbe winds, tbe
time. of their occurrence, &C. in different plLrts of the globe.
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But we can let your worships know
Which way, next year the wind will blow,
And indicate without verbosity,
The measure of its mean velocity,

We gagg'd sage Darwin's polal' bear,
And would not let him" vomit air j".

51

The results of these observations he wished might be for
warded to him at Paris, that he might therefrom be able to
complete a theory, which he had partly formed forcalculating
the tides and ,currents of the atmosphere, with as mnch pre
cision as those of the ocean are now ptedic&ed.

Dr Franklin's theories relative to this subject also deserve
tbe meed of metrical immortality, His tropical hurriclIDes,
caused by a whirliug precipitance of cold air from the upper
to the lower region of the atmosphere are very fine plienom
ena. His nurth east stm:ms, which, on our contioent, begin
their operations at the south !Dest, in cODseq~ence of some ex
tra n.refaction of air somewhere on or about tbe isthmns of'
Darien, deserve 'a minute inspection. The ascent of rarefied
air at the equator, which makes its way to the poles, IIDd Yisits
us in the form of a frigorific north-wester, as explained by
Dr Darwin, requires your worship's high consideration. But
we do not believe it possible by a single impulse to project
all this philosOphy into your right worshipful's pet'Mlrania.
You will, therefore, plelllle wait till we have leisure for the
operation.

'" And wwld not let him II vomit air."

This terrible bear is likewise a camelion, and also a dra
gon. But here you have him -



Tbllll .poil'd the Boreal ventilator,
And made a neuu.. at the equator.

And then, by Doctor Prie8t1ey'8 aid,
A vital atmoaphere W88 made,

K Cuded 011 ice, beneath the circling bear,
A YlUIt CAlULI01O' drinks and IlOtIliU air ;
O'er twelve degr_ his ribs gigantic bend,
And many a leagne his gaSlJin8' jaws extend .
HalfjIah beneath, his scaly yolntes spread,
And vegetable plnmage cretItII his helld,
Huge fields of air his wrinkled skin reoeiYe&,
From panting gills, wide lunllll, and tIllWing 1.«&_ ;*
Then with dread throes subsides his bloated form,
Hill shriek the thunder, and his sigh the storm."

Botanic G4f'den.

And a~in in prose.

" Thongh the immediate caUse of the desfruction or repro
duction of great muses of air, at certain times WheD thv
wind changes from north to BOuth, or from iouth to north,
cannot yet 118 ascertained; yet as there appears greater dif
ficulty ill accounting for this ahange of wind from any other
bOWD causes, we may stilllluspect tbat there exists in the
arctic and I\lItarctic circles, a BEAll or DRAGON, yet W1knoWD
to philosophers, which, at times, suddenly dri.nJu up, and at
other times u suddenly l107l'lW out, one fifteenth part of the
atmosphere: and hope that this or some future age will
learn how to govern and domesticate a monster which might
be rendered of such important service to mankind" III

BotaniA: Garden. Note XXXIII.

• "DI"lne N'oaNalla."
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And stretch'd abroad, and fouod to answer.,

From Capricarn. quice 011 to Cancer.

We set an air ballooo in motion
To lIoat OR th~ atmospheric ocean,
ADnex'd a log, which Dever fail'd,
To give the distallce which it sail'd~

And form'd a rullder, I assure it ye,

By which we ~r'd witll great security,
And could make good OUl' destinatioJl
To any barbor ia ereatioR.

ADd we had nineteen pair of oa~8,

All maDn'd with philosophic rowers.,
Could therefore sail without a breeze,
Or stem a hurricane with ease.-

53

.. Or stem almrricaae with ease.

" Many scheDle8" (it is sald in Rees's Cyclopedia, article
AerOllation) "haTe been proposed for directing the horizon
tal lIlotion oC ballooll8. Bome haTe thought oC aIln6.':'.,g
eaillI to a balloon, ion order to give it the adTalltage ..c the
wind; bot to this proposal it has been objected, that as the
aelOlltatie machines are at rest with respect to the air that
SIlITOIIUds them, they feel no wind, IUld ~_tly ClIIl

deriTe no benelit from the sails." None bot a conjorer, how
ever, eoll1d haTe JDlllie thet discovery. Bat Dr Bees sl1ys
further, that" An iogenious writer observes, that the ease oC
,,_Is at sea is quite differeot from that of ballooos; be-
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We now make public. our intention
By aid of said superb inv~ntion,

To send a well arm'd air balloon
To take and colonize the moon.

A most inveterate believer
In foreign source of yellow fever,
We say his scon~e must be fuliginou8,
Who holds that plague to be indigelJou8.

cause that the (ormer move with Ii velocity .incomparsbly
Jess than that of the wind impelling them, on accoullt of the
resistance of the water," &c. This ingenious writer must
have had a new edition of Friar Bacon's head on his shoul
ders.

Our mode of steering a balloon is an improvement on the
invention of Professor Danzel, which is thus described by Dr
Rees. "Professor Danzel has constructed two cylindeJ:B, or
axles, to the ends of whic1l are fixed, in the form of a cross,
four sails Or oars, moveable at the point of their insertion in
the cylinder, in such a manner, that wh~n made to ·move
round by meaas of a handle, the eight oars, like the cogs of
a Wliter mill wheel, present, successively, sometimes their
lIat side and sometimes their edge," &c.

It is very possible that you may hue .heard of some of
our American mechanical geninses, who have somd:imes come
very nigh to the art of navigating boats against the stream
by the force of the current. But our invention is very mate
rially diiferent from that. We manage much like a erahor
lobster that paddles himself forward lJtIder water, and pro
ceeds as well 88 if be actually carried sail.
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As to th' extent of its dominion
We'll give our medical opinion;
When next we greet your worships, please
To give security for fees.

This dire disorder is contagious
And its contagion is outrageous,·
'T will rage like wild-fire, anywhere,
On dryest soil, in purest air.

• And its contagion is outrageous.

Some people, who appear to be fond of an opportunity of
spoiling a beautiful theory, have produced against contagion
the following arguments, and thereby '!'ery much perplexed
a simple subject which ought to have been decided solely
by the ipse dixit of some famous personage of the faculty.

1. The disord~r is propagaled more rapidly than could
be possible on the theory of contagion; as it spreads over
a large city qnick!!r than the small pox would pervade a
.iagle alley.

2. It assimilates to itself all olher diseases, and force.
them to wear its livery; which never is the case' in conla
giol1ll disorders.

3. It is- destroyed by frost; but frost increases the activi
ty of eontagion.

4. It is an end~c, and must have its own local at
mosphere, beyond whose limits il UUlnot be communicated.
Thus !he attendants of the sick in CllUnlrfl hospitals are
never known to be infected.

These, aud fifty other arguments of a similar nature, I
overturn by the weight of the au~ority of Dr Mead and
other Ilreat men, which I have found to be a concise and
conclu.ive way of stopping the moutila of my opponents.
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It is an animalcule, which
Is propagated like the itch,........
Communicated like smaU pox,
But can't be ~d in dirty dockso

From pBtient's breath an emanatiou,
By contact or approxiUNltion
It may, as learned men- have stated,

Be everywbel'e diBlleminated.

From friends infected, children, wives,

Let all men scamper then, for lives;
The wretches shun like Charon's ferry,
And leave the dead themselves to bury.

'l'is true some simpletons have Ilftid
A kind of fever may be bred
By heat conjoin'd with putrefaction,
Which suits contagion~ts to a fraction;

They ten you, if these caUlles may
Produce the plague in Africa,
It would, to common sense, appear
They might effect the fever here.

That true philosophy expects
From all like causes like effects;
For Nature nevelO play'd a prank
To cheat us, like a mountebank.
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:But these dull dolts don't undel"l!tand
That in I' Columbia's happy land," .
Nature, for sake of I. Freedom's caulle,"
Will set aside her general laws.

Said yellow fever can endure
Nothing offensive or impure,
Bad water or mephitic air
Or dead cats in a thoroughfare.

Therefore, good cits, in sultry weather
Collect your dirtine88 together,
And then contrive to lodge it pretty
Nigh to the centre of the city~

The fever, meeting such a mound,
Will turn about and quit the ground,
And leave tbe fortunate dirt-protected
Inbabitiints, quite uninfected.

Filth, on earth's surface, it is clear,
Its like attracts from th' atmosphere,
And always leaves a pure vicinity,
By laws of chemical affinity.'"
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• By laws of chemical affinity.

Many an elaborate argument, fQunded on the above philo
sophical proposition has been bandied about in periodical
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Our citizens, their next resource
Should caUIe a "social intercourIIe,"
By perforating banks and bounds
'Twixt vaults and wellfl an~ burying-grounds•

• For such good management ensu.rel
Against expense iD digginlJ sewel'll i

Because awell, 't is very plaiD,
Serve all its neighborhood for a drain.

These tbings accomplisb'd 't will be very
Correct their relatives tq bury
Scarce under ground, in the most populous
And busy part of tbe metropolis.

For 't would be decorous, at least,
In memory of the dear deceased,
At once to answur two good ends,
To drink to Rnd to drink our friends.'

Thus Artemisia,'t was I tbink,
Made' her dead husband diet drink,

prints and journals, duriug sundry desperate disputes rela
tive to the origin of Lhe American plague. Madrid. and Ed
inburgh, it is aflirmed, are rendered healthy by a want of
cleanliness, whicb is proverbial. This sound reasoning is
made the basis of our judicious prescJiptioDS which adom
this and several consecutive stanzas.
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'And thereby, probably enough,
SaYed gallipots of doctor'llllluw.

Proceed to IlCOOP each populous place in
To IlOmething "fiery like a ballin,
And let the centre of your mart
Be on or near the lowellt part.

Well, after all thell6 things are finillh'd,
Let no man's efforts be dilDinish'd,
But this good maxim keep in view,
That nought is done if aught's to do.

Then fan too, gentlemen, and grub
Up every root and tree and Ilhrub,
Each trace of vegeta~ion found
In town and out, for ten miles round.

Your" useful labors" to complete
In every square, side-walk and &treet,
By way of ornament then please
To llet out Bohun Upas trees.

If after all the fiend we find
Is not to emigrate inclined,

But like too many a foreign caitiff
Declares on oath he is R native,
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To counteraet him, my advice is
To tow us down the polar ices,
And when a field or two is brought us,
'T win drive him into winter quarters.

This thing your worsbip's well know can
Be'done OD Doctor Darwin's plan,
And 't is the best work, past a doubt,
Our gUD boats can be set about.

Paulo majora ~UllC canamlU,·
And hope the public will not blame IJS

If we should soar, ('t is our intent,ion,),
Above your wOl'llhip's comprehension.

We've form'd the most tremendous plaD,
Which ever stretch'd the mind of man,
And which to ll~thing less aspires '

"
Than making moons from centl"lll fire~

If theories of Doctor HuttoD
Be worth the shadow of a button,

• Palllo majora nunc canamus.

Now sweep Apollo's sounding lyre,
And pitch the psalm an octave higher.
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And Doctor Darwin has not !Jlunder'd,
We'll turn out full mOODii by the hundred-

..
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.. We'll tum out full moons by the hUDdred.

I do IIDt think that oue in forty of your worship's has
eTer read the" Theory of the Earth," lUI first produced. by
James HQttou, M. D., F. R. S., &C. &c.tmdthereafter much
improved by professor Playfair. As it would, howeTer, be
highly commendable for geutlemen of your honorable pre
{_ion 110t to rest with a superficial new of the great opera
tions ot" nature, I will sccolt,lpany you lUI far as the centre of
graVgy, in a journey of obserTatiou, for inTestigating the
astonishing magazines of burning materials which Dr Hutton
and professor Playfair have furnished us fot the execution of
our stupendous project.

1. You will obligingly take it lOr granted, or run the risk
of spoiling the Hnttonian Theory, that the centre of the
globe is a stnpendous fnrilace, a milJion times hotter than
that of Nebnchadnezzar.That this same heat, although it
DeTer amonnts to a blaze, and wastes no fuel, is sufficiently
elastic to raise the continents from the bottom of the main
- That having once raised or blown them up, lUI it were,
like a bladder, it is very careful not to let them down again,
because as we shall _ by and by, they mut aU be "diritt
tegrated," alias washed into the ocean.

S. MoreoTer, Dr Hntton's followers will thank you to sup
)IOIIl! that all this matter, raised- lUI aforesaid, COI1sisted

originally of u1lBtratijied rocks, which, though they are pr0

perly called. primitive as the most ancient of the whole
family of rOcks, yet they are in fact nblhing better than the
scrapings or "dirinteg'rations" of primal continents which
existed before the commencement of the last edition of the
earth.

3. You will please to belieTe that all calcareous IDatters
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We mean to bore UIl, at a venture,
Some auger-boles through Hutton's centre,

are formed from the detritus of the primitive rocuJ deliyered
by r1Tel'll into the lea, and thereJ aft~ having· been Illodified
by central heat, protruded aboTe water aa before mentioned.

4. Yon willlikewiae be convinced that no metal, mineralJ

or /opidoBtl mbstance, can pollibly lie formed except at the
bottom of the oceanJ in the laboratory of Dr Hutton.*

Ii. That although lome foolish.people haTe supposed that
the _ baa been subsiding for centuries, yet, al we k~w

that the eontinents are crumbling into the ocean, yOIl will
conclude that we lhall at length find all our dry land undel'
VHJkrJ and the sea increased in proportion to the aqnare feet
of earth deposited onder its surfkce.

8. That it is eTident thai thiscelltral heat, having raised its
continents, and put proper supporters under 1hem, will go to
work in due time, and raise new continents from the bottom
of the ocean. Thus the area of Dr Hutton's centre will be
enlarged, till the earth and moon will come in contact, if our
plall hereafter mentioned should not check such progreaaion.
But we forbear, lest when it is ascertained tiult " the present
continents are all going.to decay and their materials deacend
iDa' into the oceanJ" it may cause some dU!agreeable sensa
tions among our friends, who are specula&ol'll in American
landsJ whose property, it seems, according to Dr Hntton's
theory, is about to take Fre~h leaTe,of its worthy proprie-
tors. _ .

• Aod th.....fore the writer of the article" E<rIA.o, In the Ency
clopedia BrillIDnlca, III wrong 10 attempting to overturn thl. line
fabric of pbllooopby, by maldng it appear t!lal mctalll, mlneral.J foo.
III., ....c. are continually (onnlng by accretion, ....... 00 the earth'.
omface. Indeed, that writer hao laid. heavy hand on all the thee.
ria of oor modem earthlDOnge...
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Thus give an unexpected vent
To Hutton's fires in prison pent.

W t'l ' 11 fan his furnace by a pair
Of bellows ~e of Franklin's air,·
For air, (a truth Count Rumford knew weU,)
Contains the very soul of fuel.
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When you'bave thoroughly saturated your faculties with
this theory, we will oblige you with a fresh solution from Dr
Darwin, compounded as follows :

.. The variation of thll compass can only be accounted for
by supposing the central parts of the earth to consist of a
fluid mass, and that part of thi~ 1luid is iroJ;l, which requiring
a greater'degree of heat to bring it into fusion than' glus 0r
other melBls, remains a solid ore. , The vis inertilll of this
flu.id mass ,with the iron in it 0CCl¥lions it to perform fewer
revolu.tions than the crust of solid emh over it; and thns it
is gradunlly left behind, and the place where the floating
iron resides, is pointed to by the direct or retrograde motion
of the magnetic needle."

* Of bellows made of Franklin's air.

In the first· paper of the third volume of Transactions of
the American PhilosoplUcal Society; yon will find cettain
II Conjectures concerning tbe formation of the earth," &C. in
a letter from Dr B. Franklin', to the abbe &ulavie; which
we would prescribe as tunics to Hutton's syHte1li. The Ameri
can sage informs us. that in the eouree of some obsenations
in Derbyshire, in England, he II imagined that the internal
part (of the eaTth) might be a fluid more dense,and of great
er specific gnvity tfllm 1my of the solids we are lIClJ.uainted
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Then pout ill' suddenly the ol:ean
To add eclat to our explosion j-

wilh; which, therefore, might swim in or UplID that duid.
Thuslhe surface of the globe would be a shell, capable of
being broken and disordered by any violent movements of
the fluid on which -it rested. And as air has been compressed
by art so lUI to be twice as dense as water, in which ~,if
s'och air and wster could be contained in a strong gllUls ves
sel, the air would be seen to lake the lowest place, and the
water to float, above and uplln it i* 8.04 88 we know not yet
the degree of density to which air may be compres@ed; and

,M. Amontons calculated, that its density increasing as it
approached the centre in the same propllrtion as above the
surface, it would at the depth of-leagues be heavier than
gold, plIssibly the dense fluid occupying the inteinal parts of
the globe t¢ght be air compressed. And as the force of ex
pansion in dense air, when heated, is in propclrtion to its
density; this central air might afford arwther agent e,i mot:Ie
the Burface, <III 1Dell <III be of 'WIe in lreepi:ltg ali:De the subleT'
raneOlUl fires; though,!as yoil observe; the sudden rarefication
of ,WIlter coming into contact with those fires may ~so be aD

agent sufficiently strong for that p0lpclse; when acting be
tween the incumbent" earth and the fluid ,on which it rests.'

" Ifone might indulge imagination in sOPpllsing how such
011 glebe was formed, I should conceive, that all the elements
in separate panicles being original!Ymixed in confusion, and
occupying a great space, they would, as soon as the Almighty
fiat ordained gravity or the mutual attraction Df certain parts
and the mutual repulsion" of other parts to exist, all move
towards their common' eentre: That the air being a fluid
whose parts repel eac1l other, though, dra~ to the common

• I sm.l\frald. aIler all, thls.would tomo"t but a bubble.
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Watel', your worships know, or may know, '
Adds terribly to a vol~ano.

centte by tbei~ gravity, would be densest towards the centre
.end rarer as more remote; consequently all matters lighter
than the central part of that air and immersed in it, would
reeede from the centre and rise till they ani'Ved at that regillu
of tbe air which "as of the same specific gra'rity with them
selves, where they would rest; while other matter, m.Ued
with the lighter air would descend, and the two meetiug
wJll1d form the sbell of the first earth, leaving the upper at
mosphere nearly clear.* The originll1 movement of the puts '
towards their common centre, would naturally fonn a whirl
tllere, which wonld continue in the turning of the new formed
globe npon its axis, and the great~st diameter of the shell
would be in its equator. IT by any accident afterwards, the
axis sbould be changed," [viz. by the impinging ofa Buffon'll
comet's tailor the delivery of a Darwin's moon] "tbe de1uJe
internalfluid by nllerirVs- its furm 1/Iust burst tlte shell and
throw all its substance into the confllSion in which we lind.
it!" There's an sir gun tor your worships I

No", if we did not possess a particular partiality for the
sage who formed this system, we should probably break ap
his Eolian eaYe, even at the risk of creating half a hundred
hurricanes. Jl'or shonld we open a vent as large as a needle'll
point into this magazine of compressed air, you would 'in-

• Now, IC Ie Gould happeD that the eomparaltve /!l"lt, oC air
......... la Ihe ...",,1I8nt powe.. or il. partiel.., and tbOle IIc>dIK
",bleb have tile greateIC c.o\I6iQ" are moat prone to I..vitate, tile..
"Deed. oome conjorflr 10 Iell no," wbal I"ould binder budi.. ",
areatel' • ...;Clllc ..."lly Cnom rUdlity --.. .-.... tM>o particl.. or
Ilr; No man but Dr Franklin C<lUld,/lave ClIOlbl Ibe f'utlltve.ir
uader the .bell of tile lint eartll, aad p.-..d 11111I II hec8DJe be...,1er
IIaaD pId lIy a hnrly-bnrl, oC elemeull" mlJ:ed In coalluolon."

l)
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Each orifice will then give birth
To grand Illltellitell of, eanh,
Disploded dreaclfully, dear me!
Like Darwin'. moon from southern IIeft.

How wiII tbe universe admire,
When my vat bickering globes of fire,
In grand Darwinian style shull rille,
Like flying mountains through the skies.

Though Mid sublime explosions must
Deltroy good Doctor Burnet's crult,·

itantly be assailed by II aMther guess tchis(ling"t than was
Ihe lempest \oIIt Trojan lIeet when

Una Eurusque Notu~ue ruunl creberque procellis.

* Destroy good doctor B'!me.I's crust.

We should be a)Jle to make much more rapid progress in
our aubhme flights of poetry, were w.e not 'under the neces
lity of dilmounting from our Pegasus every teo paces. in or
der to give your worships a hllist, and thus enable your
~. like Mr POpe'l II slugs," 10 keep op wilh us.
It is a thousand to one if any oue of your college has ever
heard of Dr Bumet, of elU'th.manufacturiug memory. BUI
it is absolutely necessary that you should know something of
Dr Burnet's theory before you can comprehend the staD%a 10

t Ths .. Montbl" Revlewen" of our lals sdillon of Tmcluraliun.
would havs It tbat OVtInLF ...... a 8cotchman .. ·ftne Ihe rJorlh.;'&C.
Now hers'. a ,..nkee pbrue, merel" toconvlll'llll "OIl tbat tbe" .....
....t In their ccmJectUN8.
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By Parker'1r cement we 'II eDdeavo~

To make his ehen 81 good ft8 ever.

which this DOte bas reference. You will, therefore, shul up
this, my volume, and per fas 0/111. nefas obtain possession of
Dr Burnet's theory of the earth's fOl'Dl8tion; and when
you have dilig>lntly dnadged thllJugh that treatise, we will
again take yon in tow, andpe1'mit JOu to accompany aa, bllt
Ron passibus equis, till our muse salutes yOIl with procv.l!
o procull &c•

• By Parker's cement we'll endeavor.

- A composition bas beeu invented by a Mr Parker, which
bids fair to become one of the mOlt important discove
ries which bas lignalized the preaent century. The gen
tl~ has compoun4ed a cement or mortar, which, by
the mere action of thl' air, USUlne. in a week or two the
durability and consistence of the hardest marblo and the
firmest stone, and may be applied to all the purposes to
which the strongest· grained fl'88!tone is usually applied.
Bridges, aqueducts, hOUBes, and we auppose pavements aod
roads, can be as well constructed of this material as of the
ordinary matten used in their composition. The ornatrients
and articles usnally made of marble can also be made of the
same materials, as it admits of a high polish, is incalcnlably
cheaper, just as durable, much lighter, 'aud more eMily
worked. It is 1I0t unlikely, that the waters· of the Croton
1IlllJ' be brought to New York in pipes and aqueducts mede
of this article, as it would be so much more economical than
if uanaported thither in a canal of malonry, besides that the
new canal is impervious, nQVer leaks, and consequently no
e:qJelllM!s fM repairing would be ever incurred.' There is not
lIll article nsed in household matters, or for public purposeS
thai has formerly been made of stone, but admits of the stlb·



Kow wben we've made our batch of mooDB,
PbilolOpben, unlelll they're 10011II,
Will, though we're such a Burly gnostic,
Name ODe of tbem "GBEA'" :DocToB -CAUSTIC I'"

Theile, amoDg many, are but few
Of mighty things that I could do;
All whicb I '11 Btate, if 't is your pleasure,
Much more at large wheo more ot leisure.

Now, it appears, from what I 8tlrte bere,
My plaos for mending human nature
Entitle me to take the chair
From RoUBlleRU, Godwin, or Voltaire.

Tbey are of most immeolle t4iJily ;
All teod to mao's perfectibility j

ADd if punued, I dare to venture ye,
He'll be aD aogel in a century.

Although 8t Pierre, a koowiol chap,
Deserves B- featber in his cap

.titlltion of this cheaper and-lighter artie1e; and we leua
that the corporation have inspected the lDIIIlufactllre, ud .,.
impreseed wi Lh a proper selUl4l of its importance and appli
cability to civic purposes. - N. Y. MimIt'.
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For bavi~ boldly Bet his foot on
The foolish tnl8h or Isaac Newton'~

Contrived a IICbeme, which ve.,y niee ~

For making tides of polar lcell;

And fed 61d Oeean)s tub with fountain..

From arctic and 8ntanmc mountains..

•

• The foolish tmb of Isaac Newtoo.

See Studia of Nature, by St Pierre, ia wJU~ t.htIl tehe
ming philollOpher has, with woaderful adroitneSll, swept a waf
the cobweb ca!C.laloiQQ8 of one laue Newtoll. Indeed, I
neYer much admired tbe writings of the last mentioDed s
tJeman, fOl' the snbs&antial reasona following.

In the lirst plaCe, the ioaide of a 1IWl'. noddle moat be
better furnished than that of St Pierre, 01' he will nenlr be
able to comprehend them.

Sllcendly, it would he impessihle to man1lfactlU'8 a .ystem.
like tJm( of St Pierre, accoll8tUtg for the various phewDlena
of DBtllre, ill a Rell' and Bim'JIte method, if one were obliged
10 proceed, like Newton, ia his Principia, in a dll1l, plodding.
mathematical lI1&DIIer, and prou, or even reader probable,
the thil\!lll he l18lH!rtlI. But by taking some facts fur granted.
without proof, omitting to mention such as militate lIlJBiJUlt
a f81'orite theory, we maYfwith great facility, erect a splendid
edifice of "airy nothings," founded on: bypotheses witbout
foundation.

The said Isaac bad taken it into bis bead that tbe eartb's
eq\!lltorilll wu longer than its polar diameter. This, be
surmised from the circumstance of a pendulum vibrating
.lower near tbe equator than near the pole, and from finding
that the centrifugal force of the earth would not fully account
for the clliI'ereuce between the time of tbe 'fibration. at Cay.
eune and at Pari..
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Though Mister Godwin told liB how
Th make a cleyer sort of plough,'

This, wilh other reasODS equally plausibl~ led him to sup.
pose that the lI8rth WlIs Battened near the poles, in the form
of an oblate spheroid, and thaI a degree of latitude would,
of consequence, be greater near the pole than at the equator.
Actual admeasdl'8lJlent c:oincided "'ith thai OOIU:ln.ion.

The abbe St Pierre, however, posSll&Smg a most laudable
ambition to mannfactnre tides from polar ices, and thus to
Ol'ertnm lilir Isaac'. theory relatil'e to the moon's influence in
producing thlllle phenomena, and ftnding it BODlowhat con
YemeDt fot that purpose to place' hi. pol" at a greater dis
tance from the centre of grarity than the equator, accordingly
took that liberty. He likewise had BOother sub8tantial
reason therefor. Unless his polar diameter was longer
than his equatorial, lbe tides, being cansed by the fnsion of
polar icell, must flow np hill.

He therefore drew a' beantiful diagram 'lrith which "
triangle would (according to the scheme of the autbor of
77Ie lADt!$ of the 7Wanglu, improved from Dr Darwin's
Umt!8 ,of the Plants) certainly fall in love at first sight.
(See page nxiv. Pref.' Studies of Nature.) In iisplaying
his geometriesl .kill in thi. diagnim, hOlVeYe., he took care
to forget that there "'as some little dUTerence between an
o1llmtg and an oblate spheroid. - That f1attenin8 the earth's
IDrfac:e, either in a direction perpendicular or parallel to the
poles, "'auld itu:reCl8e the length of a degree of latitude by
decrllCl8i1lif the earth's convexity. That neither lID oblate,
nor an oblong spherbid was quite so "1'heriaJl as a perfect
"1'here. This WlIs '1ery proper, because .nch facts would
have been conclU8i'le against hi. new Theory of the Tides.

• To make a clever sort of plough.

If you wish, gentlemen, to kaow anything further relative
to this instinctive plongh, you will take the trouble loeotlsllit
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\Vbich would e~en seUtself to work,
ADd plough an acre in a jerk.

Though Price's projects are 80 e1everl
They show us how to Jive for ever
Unless we blunder, tb our cost,
And break our heads against a post!

Though Darwill"thinking to dismay u",
l\Iade dreadful chittering ill chaos,
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Xr Godwin's Pollical Justice, in which you willllod almoet
as many suhlime and practicable schemes for meliorauog the
conditioll of man, as io this very erudite work of my own.
Let it oot be ioferred from my oot enlargiog opon the preseRt
aod other schemes of this phl1osopher, that I would regard
him lUI Doe whit inferior to any other modern philosopher
existiog, not even excepting his friend Holcroft; bot die
necessity of expatiating 00 the redllDdsncy of Mr Godwin's
merits, is totally precluded by the unbounded IBme which his
chaste productions hate at length acquired among the ftrl16
OWl and respectable classes in community.

,. They show us hoWlo liY8 tor ever.

The learned fir Price, iii. his Tracts on Ciml. Liberty,
assures us that such sublime discoveries will be hereafter
made by men of science (meaning such as Dr Caustic) that
it will be possible to cure the disease of old age, give mso s
perpetual sublunary existeoCll, and introduce the" millenium,
by oatural causes.
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And (orm'd, with horrid quakes t' UIIi1t him,
HiB new uplotUd solar system.'

• Hilne... ssplDded solar system.

IC 'l'hrough all the realms the kindliag ether l'IIIUI,

ADd the IIIIIlIlI stsrts into a million ~S.l
Earths round each sun with quick exploeiona burst,
AM second planets issue from the f!rst ;
HeDd, as they journey with projectile force,
ID bright ellipses their relnctant c:ourse ;
Orbe wheel in orbs, round C8ntre..cent.rell roll,
And form, self-balanced one revolving whole."

Botauie Garden., ClII1to i.

Thil Illblime"philosopher has been most atrociOllsly"squib
bed in the following performance, which I CllIl assure you,
gentlemen, is not mine; and, if I could meet with the author,
I wonld teach him better that to bespatter my favorite 'A1th
the filth of his obloqny"

.. LiDell on a certain philosopher, who maintains that all
_tinents and islands were thrown from thllsea by volcanoes ;
ad that all animal life originally sprn.ng from the exnvire of
fiabes. His family arms are three scallop sheUs, and hi.
motto. IC Omnia e Conehis." -

IC From atoms in confusion hurl'd,
Old Epic:ul'll8 built a world; 

Maintain'd that aU was accidental,
Whetker corporeal powers, or melltsl ;
That feet were not devised for walking,
For eating, teeth; nor tOl/gnes for talking;
But CRANe., the casual texture made,
And thus each member foond its trade.
And in this hodge podge of stark nonsenBe,
He buried virtue, troth and conscience -
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Though Volney, having in his tJie1/J,
First peer'd our continent through and through,•.

Darwin at lust resolves to list
Under this grand cosmogonist.
He, too, renounces his Creator,
And solves all senSe from senseless matter;
:Makes men start up from dead fish bones,
As old Deucalion did from stonel ;
Forms mortals quick as eyes could twinkle,
From lobster, cmb, and periwink1e-
Oh Doctor I Change thy foolish motto,
Or keep it for some lady's grotto:
Else thy poor patients well may qnake,
If thou canst no more mend than make."

• First peer'd our continent throngh and through.

Ciiizen Volney made a vcrycurious, simple, and conven
ient division of the" Interior Structure" of North America,
from ·certain specimens of mineral substances, coll~ted by
this indUStrWUB pedestrian in a tour of observatiOn through
the United States. Notwithstanding the immense extent of
territory which has come under citizen Volney's cognizance,
and the short-time which he did .s the honor to reside and
peregrioale among ns, we find that he was able to parcel our

.continent into difi'erent interior departments, with as much
precision as Buooaparte showed in marking the difi'erent pro
vinces of his empire. He. gives os " The granite region, the
grit or sandstone region, the calcareous or limestone region,"
&.c. &.c•

. Now this division is the more ingenious, because -it ,os.
sealeS no foundation in nature r and therefore shows a won
derful invention in its anthor. It happens, luckily for this
fine theory, that granite is found in wonderful abundance in
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Left liS a specimen of tbe quality
Of IfTddualed French morality.'"

the limestone region, and that throughout the continent, in
defiance of Mr Volney, we find that nature has jumbled all
his .. regions" tqgether. Natl1re, having made some COD

fusion in this ..ay, has the more need of the assistance of
modern philosophy to aid her defective operations,

• Of g-radu.aJed French morality.

This gentleman published in America a small pamphlet,
entitled, The La. of Nature, or Principles or Morality,
deduced from the Physical ConstitutiOli of Mankind and the
Universe. In tbis he tells us, " It is high time 10 pro"'e that
morlllity is a physical and Keumdrital science, and as snch,
susceptible, like the rest, of calculation and mathematical
demonstration. ,

My friend, 40ctor Timothy Triangle, is much such another
philosopher; b~l-has surpassed the Ftenchman in the extent
of his views, and made systems which were entirely out of
the reach of lIIr Volney's intellect. Among others, was a
scale of lUltional cJiaritder. By this, the latitude and longi.
tude of a place being given, aud a sort of tare and Iret allow.
nnce made for adventitious circumstances, he could ascertain
the cnaracter of its inhabitants. The latitude of Paris, he
affirmed, was that of perfectibility made perfect, and most
lucidly manifested iu the person of the Liberty.lorJing Em
peror. Rise to the equator, or recede to the pole from that
parallel, and human nature dwindles in arithmetical pro.
gression.

This gentleman was a great admirer of the principles of
the French revolution, and mad. out, mathematically, now
much blood, horror, and -de.,astation would be necessary to
give that predominance to France and French principies,
which ..oold terminate in philosophy's milleD,llium.
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rbough Priestley manufactured 8Oulll,
;oor which we had him o'llr the coals,

'" thing we had forgot to mention,
For UlakiJJg Wle of our inventioll.

Bllffon, witt. other wandel'll done,
A con~et dash'd athwart the sun,
And. hitting off a flaming s:ice,
Our earth created in a trice.

Thege wights, when taken altogether,
Are but the shadow of a feather
Compared witlt- Caustic, even as
A puff' of hydrogenous gas.

Should you pronounce my systems lar
For want of some tUlringmt (aets,
1 '11 knock you down.. by my surprising
New method of philosophizing.

I first a fine new system form,
'Vhich none can eitber sap or Blorm;
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Dr Triangle likewise made geometrical seales of mors1ity,
which were not very esseotially differeot from the principles
of Volney. These scales were adapted accurately to the
iaterest, feelings, passioos, aod prepo8lessioos of the persoos
for whom they were intended, lIDd so eltJIIt~ that they would
stretch to suit any case, and authorize any Il~tiou which
Ululd be conceived or perpetratad.
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Then, to support my favorite plan,
I muster all the filets I can.

To make my theories defensible,
Whereas some facts are indispensable,
From east, west, north and south I rake 'em,
And when not ready made - I make them! !

Thos, for posterity's behoof,
We've made our systems bullet proof:
Aasailing us with ire red hot,
H battering walls .with pigeoQ shott

But T, in spite of my renown,
Alas! am harrBlIS'd, hunted down.;
Completely damn'd. the simple fact is,
By PERKINS'S METALLIC PRACTICE I·

Our should-be wise and learn'd societies
Are guilty of greB't improprieties,
In treating me in maDner scandalous,
As if J were a very Vandal; tbus

'" By Pln'xlNs'. METALLIO PaACTIOB.

Here ClImes the HYDaA, whioh yOIJ Herculean geDtlemen
are requested to destroy; but the meaDS, by which this great
eod is to be' accompl,iahed, will be fully pointed out in the
aucceediog can~08.
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Determined, as I have no douht,
AI}' SUD of genius to put out,
Which, once extinct, tbey th ink tbat 80 't is
TMir glow-worm ligbts may claim some notice.

Such bum-drum heads and hollow hearts
Pretend, forsooth, t' encourage arts !
But that pretence, in evt-ry IilBnse is
The flimsiest of all prett-nees.

Those noble spirited Macen88Bs
To me have shown tbe greatest meannesses;
Have granted me for these tbings said all.
Not one ball-penny, I!0r a medal! !!



CANTO II.

CONJURATIO~~S!

ARGUMENT.

THE Bard proceeds like one that's striving
To prllCtille Arnall's art of diving;.
Presents IDblime and strange narrations
Of wizard.., gbosts, and conjurations;
Next towers in Della Cruscan style
AbaTe nld Homer half a mile ;
And flutterS'round in airy region,
Just like a wild gOOle or a pigeon;
~d with the theme of Haygarth'sprailles
Until his rapture fairly blazes;
Then, in a duel, shows more prowess,
Than VandaJ that e'er was or now is!

BUT 1 'm a man 110 meek.and humble,t
I do n't nllow myself to grumble, '

... Not 80 bold AJlNA LL; with a weight of skull
Furions he drives precipitately dull :
Whirlpools and storms his circling arms invest,
With all the weight of gravitation blest."

Pope's Dunciad, Book i~.

t But I'm a man 80 meek and humble. .

If your worships have ever read the Eneid of o;'e Virgil
(which though poAible is nAt very probable, Il8 physicians in
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Am lotb your patien~e tbWl to batter,
Though .,tJrI1ing is ~.~u. matter,-

Another reason too, may'e please ye,
Wby thus I dare presume to tense ye j

If you my wrongs should not redre..,
We all must be in one sad mess!t

•

general l'lII'elf make themselYell "mad," by "too much
learning") yOIl will perceive a~ beauty in the com·
mencement of thia cauto, which would escape the oblleJ'YlLtioo
of the "ignDbiU:~." As I wish, however, that yoo
might be able to relish some of the most obYiOUl beauties of
this, my most e:lquisite poetical prodnction, you will hire lOme
schoolmaster to show you how happily we have imitated the
II At regina gnlYi" of Virgil, BDd the" But now I' observe
romantic: method" of Butler.

• Though .tarr1ing is a .erim/.8 matter I

Many a worthy London alderman will most feelingly sigh
a dolorous response to this pathetic complaint.

t We all must be in one sad mess,

The souod is here a most correct echo to the sense; like
the

of Homer; the

Quadrupedll.ote pulrem sonitu quatit nngula campum,.

of Virgil; the
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The ~redit of our craft is waning,
Then'if>us8 at this my sad complaining;

For, though. my fate IJOW seem the rougher,
Still you lUI well 88 I must suffer,

Behold ~ a rising 1l'l'STITUTIOl'f,.

To spread Perkinean delusion;
Supported in their vile designs,
By dO$tors, quakers, dukes, divines..

Unless these villainous Perkineans . '

Are forthwith hurl'd to Nick's dominions,

Ma!lY a lusty thwack lIIld bang,

of ButIeI';

And ten low words oft. creep in one dull line,

of Pope, &e. Indeed, gentlemen, I sball almost be tempted
10 pronounce lhat person a sorry sort of a simpleton, who
does not see, or seem to see, the lengthened mage and hang
iDg lip of oar learned Esculapian Fraternity, depicted with
the phiz-hitting pencil of a Hogarth, in these eight beautiful
and appropriate monosyllables.

* Behold a riaiDg hfSTITVTIO••

The builden of this second edition of the tower of Babel
must be confounded; and that the, will be, most certainly,
proTided the measures herein after recommended, be fUllJl
and manfully carried into effect. But as it may be safest to
reconnoitre somewhat before we begin the attack, we will
iDtroduce you into the 'midst of the enemy's encampment, in
an additional note at the end oC onr poem.

6
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Those wicked tractol'll, I'm afraid,
Will overturn the doctor's trade.

And then, alas! your worships may
Be forced to moil the live long day,
With hammer, pickaxe, spade, ur shovel,
And nightly tenant some old hovel.

Or, deBtitute of food and lodging,
Through dark and dirty lanes be dodging, .

Uole88 t' avoid such dismal lurking&,
You put. po:werful paw 00 PEBKINS.

Beholrl what ought to raise your 8pleen high,
Perkins supported by Aldioi!-
It must have been OIOst l!8d, foul weather,
From Italy to blow llim hither.

My wrath, indeed, is now 80 keen, I
Ev'n wish, for IIl\ke of that Aldini,

* Perkioa supported by Aldini I

These two wonder-working wizards am said to effect their
DecI'Omantic manceuvres by the applicatiOD of similar ,priDci.
pIes to the animal machine. But the bItter does DOt, in so
great a degree, infringe on onr privileges, for he bqrim wheJll
we learle off; that is, after the patient is dead; whereas Per·
kins, by his pretended easy and expeditious mode nf curing
those who ought to depend solely on .. death and the doctor,"
is a more formidable foe to our professioa. See additional
Dote, No.3.



Thill UK were poW... for the~,
Thill pal a dagger in his gizzard!

For he ('t is told in public pspen)
CaD make dead people eut droll eapen;
And shuming off death'. iron lrammel..
To k.ick aDd hop like .daDeiog camels.

To raise a dead dog be was able,1l
Though laid in quiu1ers on a table,
And led him yelping, round the town.
With two legs up, and two legs doWD ;t

• To raise a dead dOlI' he WIUI able•

.. Dr Aldini, now in London, lately eshibimd, at the ho.
oC Mr Hnnter, some curious experiments on the body of ..
dog newly killed, by which the company theG present __
eueedingly BlItonished iLt the powers of Gal~cminn. TIM
bead oC the animal WIUI ent of[ The head and the bodr
were pot beside each other on a table, prerioualy robbed willa
w.lIOlution oC Ammonia. Two wires, eommunicating with
the Gw.lTaBic trough, were then applied; the one in the ear,
the other at the anul of the dead animal. No sooner had
thoee applicaliona been made, than both head and body were
thrown into the most animated muacu.lar motinna. The
body started np with a mo'Vement, by which it puaed _
tbe lide of the table. 'the heed.eqnally moTed, ita lipa and
teeth grinning motIt 'riolently I" Vide theM~ p_ of
JanUllJ'J' 6th, i803.

t With two Iep nPl and two lege down.
Yoar wunhipa win peroei.Te that I haTll cIetailed _

particulars re1aIift to this famou uperimeDt, which __
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And, in the prelMlDCe of a polllMl
Of our great U1eD, and AL"OIlE0881,

He IIhow'd black art or wone descriptioD,
Than e'er did conjuring ElJYptiao.

He cut 8 bullock'. bead I weeD,
Sheer off, 811 if by guillotine ;
Then (Satan aiding the adventure)
He made it bellow like II. Stentor!·

omitted in the aboTe statement from the .Morning Post. But
.hou1d any gentleman among yon pre&l!IDe to intimate lhat I
have stated one syllable which is not strictly and literally
true, I shall embrace the fashionable mode of resenting the
affront. I have two pistols in my garret. Let him who
dans dispute Dr Cautic take his elloice. Then, unless

" Pallas should come, in shape of rust,
And 'twixt the lock and hammer thrust
Her Gorgon shield, and make the cock
Stand stitl" as 't ",ere lransform'd to stock,"

I will make it apparent that I am a man of honor, as well '
as veracity.

I
• He made it be1JmD like a Stelltor! I

" Some curious Galvanic experiments were made on Fridsy I

last, by professor Aldini, in doctor Pearson's lecture room. I
They were instituted in the presence of his excellency, the
ambassador of France, general Andreassi, lord Pelham, the
duke of Roxbnrgh, 10rdCastlereagb, lord Hervey, .the Han.
Hr Upton, &e. The head of an os, recently decapitated,
nbibhed astonishing efi"ects ; for the tongue being dra~out
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ADd th is most eomical magician
Will BOon, in public exhibition,

Perform a feat he '. often boated,
And animate a dead pig--rotutetl.

With powen of theae Metallic Tractors,
He can revive dead malefactors i

And is reanimating daily,
B.ogulll!J tbat were hang 0l&Ce.; at Old Bailey!*
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by a hook /hed mlo it, on applying the exciters, in spit~ of
the strength of the assistant, WIUI retracted, 10 u to detach
itself, by tearing itself from the hook; at tile same time, a
loud noise issned from the mouth, attended by violent con
tortions of the whole head and eyes." See Mami'Vf PaM
of February 16th, 1803.

• Rognes that "'ere hung onu, at Old Bailey I

" The body of Forster, who WIUI e:ltecuted on Monday last,
for mlU'der, was c.onveyed to a house not Car dilltaut, where
it was subjected to the Gal'Danil: process, by professor .Aldini,
under the inspection of Mr Keate, Mr Carpue, and aeveral
other profe8llioBBl geutlellllm. 111. .AIdiDi, who is the nephew
of tlw discoveret of this most iaterestiag s.,ieaee, showed
the eminent a¥Ai superior powen of Gal'Danlsm to be far
beyoad any other stimulant in l'Ia&nre. On the first applica
tion of the process to the face, tile jaw of the deceased ctim
inal began to quiver; and tile adjoining muscles were horribly
\18ntorted, and one eye wu actually opened. In the subae
IIneat par\ of the process, the righJ hand fDlJII raised anll
CU.CHBP, and the legs and thighs were set in motion.

" n appeared to the uuinformed part of the by-standen, u
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And sure I am, he'll break the peace,
Unleu secured by our police;
For lIQcb a chap, u you're alive,
Foil many a felon will revive.

And as he can (no doubt of that)
Give rorues the nine lives of a cat;
Why then, to expiate their erimee,
These rorues muat all be honr nine times.

What more enhances this offence is,
,or will ninefold rovemment's expenBe8 ;
And such a load, in name of wonder,
Pray how can JORNl'fr BULL Bland under?

Then why not rise, and make a clatter,
And put a atop to all this matter
Why don't you rouse, I ssy, in season,
And cut the wicked wizard's weasand? 0

if the wretched man was on the eve ofheing restored to life.
This, howeTer, was impossible; as severs! of his friends,
who were Dear the -tfold, bsd violently pulled his legs, ia
order to put a more speedy termination to his sufferings."
Vide the Marning PCMtof Jsnuary 22,1803.

It ,is 10 be hoped, in elISe this Mr Professor nndertakes sny
future operations of this nstnre, ths1 some more cl&ohrU: dead
_ will not only clench his fist like Forster, hut counnce
him, by dint of pu,g;liBti<: demmutralion, thst he is not to
disturb with impunity those who oaght to be at .. relt .from '
IMir lGbor••"
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-T ill true, alas! I'm loth to say,
That yon fonake the '«ood old way,
ADd tread a path 110 very odd,
So unlike th:tt your fnthers trod.

With what delight the poet fancies
He sees their worships plague old FaJ.l'I'cl8 jt

• He sees their worships plaglle old FaAlfOJ••

Dr FRAlfCI. ANTHOlfY. The author of the~
BriIanmea relates a pitiful tale re.pectinll' the pereecutiou
~ered by this obstinate old schismatic. IT He WU," aaya
lhat writer, .. a very learned physiciau llnd chemist, the BOil

nf an eminent gotdsmith in London. Wu hom April 16th,
'1550. In 1669, he wu sent to the university of Cambrid!!" I
in 1674, took the degree of A. M. &c. &C. He began800ll
after his arrival (in London) to publish to the world the
etrecta of his chemical studies. But 'not having taken the
necessary precaution of addressing himself to the Colle!!" of
Physicians for their license, he fell under their displeuure I
and being some time in the year 1600 BIl.mmoned before the
president and censors, he cunfessed that he had 'practisecl
physic in London for s~ mdnths, and had r:ured t1Denty per
-.nu en- more ofsaeral diseases." [A JD10St atrocious crime I
I trust very few if any of your worships would be justified
in confessing or pleading guilty to a similar indictment.]
.. Abont one month after, he wu committed to the COlllller
prison, and fined in the sum of five poWlds prtJpter il1AcUam
pranm.- that is, for prescribir.g against the statutes of the
tolle!!": but upon his application to the chief justice, he wae
let at liberty, which gave so great an umbra!!", thet the
president and one of 'the censors waited on the chief jaatie e
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While he, 88d wight, WO-WOI"D and pale,.
Is dragg'd about fJ'Om jail to jail !

For he WBB such a HubhorD d"ragOD,
He would Dut dOWD and worship Dagon;
That is to 88y, would. Dot acknowledge
Supremacy of your great college!

And what was worse, if worse could be,
ADd raised their ire to wch degree,

to request his favor in preserving the eollege priTileges: upon
which Anthony sllbmit~ and promised to pay his fine, and
was forbidden practice. He was 800n after acensed again
for practising physic, and upon his own confe86ion was fined
another five pOllDd•• which fine, on his refusing to pay, was
increased to twenty pounds, and he was sentenced to be com
mit~ .to prison till he had paid it. Nor was the coll~

IlLtisfied with this, but commenced a swt at law against him,
in the name of the queen and college, in which they prevailed,
and had judgment e.gamst him. It appears that the learned
society thought him ignorant; but there were others of a
different opinion, sinco, after all these censures, and being
tossed about from prison to prison, he became doctor of phy
fic in our own universities !"

This is the subslauoe of the proceedings of our ancestors
against the arch-heretic i from which we learn the absolute
necessity of a still more rigorous prosecution of those distur
bers of society, who have the impudence to cure their panents
without YOlTa I,lCllNSII:. ~ad this old fellow been hung, or
II burnt oif," as he deserved, the business would have been
finished at once, and DOne would afterwards ha'l'e dared ever
to call in question yoar supremacy I



That they to Tyburn swore they'd cart him;
He cured folks" non ,ccundum arlem!'

His patients 'G"ed, from mere compueion,
Though killing was the mOlt in (ashion !
Then well your father's ire might bum as
Hot 88 the famed Chaldean fumace!

Thus, when the heretic WaldenseB,
With their eo-working Albigeolle8,
Found, what they thought they might rely on"
A nearer way to go to Zion,

Thole saints who trod the beaten path,
Were flll'd so fuU'of 'godly wrlth,
They burnt them o.ff, nor thought it cruel"
As one would burn a load of fuel!

These things I note, to bring to view
Some noble precedents for you:
The chapter needs not any com~ent;
Then pray don't hesitate a moment.

But, hark! what means that, UlOaning Bound I
That thunder rumbling under ground!
What mean thOle blue sulphureouB flashes,
That make us all tum pale as BBbee!



Why in the air this dreadful drumming,
Ae though the devil himself Were coming,
Provoked by m88'ie.~1 impostors,
To carry'ofF a doctor Faustus!

Why screAm the bats! why hoot the owls!
While Darwin's midnight bull-dog howls !
Say, what portends this mighty rumpus,
To trirht our senses out of compllllll !

'T ill Radcliffe's sullen sprite now rising,t
To warn you by a sight surprising,

• Why scream the bats I wby hoot tbe owls I
While Darwin's mi.d.lligbt bull-dog howls I

A d,lectable imitation of Dr Darwin's delightful pair of
linn~

" ShrillllCJ'eaD1 the famisb'd bats uid shiyerings owls,
And long and loud the dog of midnight howls.

To prevent any poBt obit disputes among those who' may
hereafter write oomments on this sublime passage, I haYe
thought it adYisable to designate the llJ'ecitIB of the dog which
howla so horridly on this great occasion.

t 'Tis Radellife's lullen sprite now'riJing.

This shows Pluto to be a god of correct calculation. Had
he lent one of your water-gruel ghosts, it is a tholUllUld
to one if your wonhips would haYe paid the lelUlt deference
to the mandates of his sooty highness.
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More 1I01emn than a curtain lecture,
Or Mont-y Lewis' Spanish Spectre!--

Now, in a sort or moody mutter,
Theile awful sounds I hear him utter,
Which make my heart to beat and thwack it,
ADd bunt the buttons otT my jacket!

"'T is Dot'from motives of endearment
That I have bunt my marble cearlDent;
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• Or MOD.k-y Lewis' Spaniah Spectre I

I 'Would have no impudent slanderer insinuate that I mean
to be8tow on the right honorable M. G. Lewis, M. P. BUy
opprobrious epithet. No, gentlemen, I did not say fTUJ1I1cey.
The term which I use is an adjective, legitimately coined from
the substBDtive MONK ;" and I affix it to this gentieman's name
as an honorary appellation, to which he is entitled, for haviBg
written that celebrated rvmance called THII MONK. As to
the~h .spectre, you will please to consult the rollllUlee
aforesaid, BUd you will find a most horrible ballad, by which
it appelU'1l tlJat a certain Miss Imogene was carried oft" on
her bridal-night, if I mistake not, by the ghost of one Don
Alonzo, to whom she had been betrothed, but proved false
hearted. I would, however, caution against reading this
doleful ditty by candle light, lest the story of

" The worms they crept in, and the worms they crept out,
And they sported his eyes and his temples about,"

might spurt with the Ienles of tile more timid reader_
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~o i I'ln from Hades, in a hurry,
To make above growad one d--d flurry!·

" Arm'd, u'the dread occasion urges,
With .!lU', borrow'd snakes and scourges,
I come to rouse ye into action,
To crush the Perkinising faction.

"I tell you, these detested tractol'll,
The worst of Satan's manufactures,
Will set themselves to supersede us,
Will even blister, Clip, and bleed UlI;

"And they'll be used as diuretics,
Cathartics, anodynes, emetics,
And will begin, beiOre they're done,
To tap for dropsy, cut for stone.

• To make above ground one d--d flurry I

I earnestly request that the learned college will not do mG

the injustice to suppose that a man of my delicacy and
refined feelings would myself utter any phrase like the above,
which has so much the semblance of profanity. Bnt as this
persollage, before he passed that fatal" bourne" (from which
one" traveller" has" returned") had ever been accustomed,
like most of our profession, to rhetorical flourishes of this
kind, it must be eSpec1ed that, 011 such au important QCCS.

sion, he would espress himself with all his wonted energy j

ad my veracity as ahistorian obliges me to give tlerbatim
the speech which the sprite did iD. faet deliver.
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"The self-same metal, it is said,
With friar Bacon's brazen head,
Each point's a more mysterious thiog
Than Goodman Gyges' brazen riDg.

" ADd they will mend a wooden leg
Much better tban a walnut peg,
\ViiI make a rogue a pair of earll,
Who's bad them clipp'd by Justice's sbeaN.

"Make Hydra beads spring up, I weeD,
For people shaved by ruillotine ;
Tbus foree our freedom loving neighbors
To recommence their humaDe labors.

" Why stand ye now, with stupid stare,
Hen-hearted cowards, as you are?
Arise! aDd quickly gird your might OD,
And ioto battle theD rush right OD!

.. Go! teach PerkiBeaDs their errors, .
In "tampering with the king of terrors!
Go! teach the varlets to defy
Our great and terrible aUy !

No pusiJanimcus responses
Tbat yon 're not fond of broken lreonces ;



Don't ..y to me, you've DO delight in
The dreadful, awful, trade. of figtlting.

" For you mi«ht chase them many a mile, aDd
E'en bid them, IIC&01perinr, quit our island,
ADd Itill your earcues be Itrangen
To troublous tails, and desperate dangen.

" Appear in field, the battle's won;
Your pbizzes Ilhow - L-d bow they'll run !
But you're like sbeep, a sort of cattle,
That one can't well drive into battle.;

"0 could I but aWain contFlve
To be for one half hour alive,
What flaming sbafts of indignation
I'd hurl at imps of Tractoration!

" I '11 batter ye with Pluto's bludgeon,
Unle. to battle you now budge on, .
And make more blustl.'r with your train,
Than devil I in a hurricane!

.. I'll drive ye down" - but dawning day
Bids bullying phantom hie away j

While horror makes eacb hair Illand steadfast,
:Like quill of hedgehog in our h8ad flllll!,
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So stood the PREMIER of your Bation,
When ROBSON bawl'd out" DEt'ALCATIOl'f!

Government's robb'd by wicked men,
And cannet pay l'fll'l'ETEEl'l' POUNDS TEN"!! ,-

So petrified Btood bull and bear,
Of Stock Exchange, when the lord mayor,
With vile chagrin and terror quaking,
Found Hawkesbury's letter all a take-in.f

'" And cannot pay 1O'llfllTBBIl' 1'0l11O'D8 TEll''' I ! !

The terrible shock given not only to Mr Addington, but to •
the credit of the British nation, by this famous sally of that
leasing, testy, querulous, alal'Dling, honorable, cidevant mem
ber of the House of Commons, is undoubtedly fresb in the
recollection of every penion, who has the least smattering in
parliamentary debates: and eTery true patriot and friend to
lhepea« of~onr prime minister, will congratulate the
country on the failure of Mr Robson's election, as well as
Ihalof his eo-operator, Mr Jones, iuto the new parliament.

t Found Hawkesbury's letter"all a take-in.

Now 1 know the man who cobb~ed upt~ famous humbug
peace with" France, which, iu my opinion, was a manClluvre
tbat did honor to its inventor. He tenants a garret adjacent
to mine. But Dr Caustic is an honorable man, and twille
the .£6000 offered by the stock exchange, with the £600 by
the lord mayor, for his apprehension, would not tempt him
toe~ the neck of his friend to the noose of justice.
This I premise, that the Bow street officers may Dot misap
ply their time and talents iu any futile attempts to wheedle
or exkJrt the secret.
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Now sbould you slight the dire monition
Of this ill boding apparition,
¥Oll truly will be well deserving
The dreadful destiny of starving!

~ tben, dread sirs, brimful of rage,
War! borrid war! ill yours to wage,
To ~irpate the de~Jy IIChism,
The heresy of PerkiniBm !

Pursue the steps that learned eage hath,
The most redoubted doctor H.a.YG.l.RTB,

Who erst o'er Perkins's lIConce at Bath,
Broke a whole gallipot of wrath !•

• Broke a whole galllpot of wrath I

I bel.eeeh you, gentlemen, to suspend your impatience reo
lative to this wonderful achievement, till you have soared
through a Cew .tanzu. In the meBUtime, however, I wish
that thi. my favorite hero, and burthen of my song, should
IItllDd high with your ,",orshipll, -BUd bEl the object of the
humble admiration, uot only of your honorable body, hUI

oC mankind in general: BUd I, mynlf, shall take the liberty
to trample au all thOle, who dille call in quelltion hi. infalli
bility. I have a kuowledge of but few, who more deael"fe to
be trodden upon on this ocoasion than the conductors of cer
tain foreign literary journal., who, not aware of the iDcon·
cemble Ie"ioes which Dr H. has rendered the medical hOSI
by his ardent zeal against their common enemy, Perkinism,
han expressed' their sentiment" of him, BUd bis works, witll
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Oh! could I sing Haygarth's cluf d't&Utlre,
That mighty magical mBomuvre,

that indifference, which must ha'fe arise1l from their WlUlt ot
knowledge of his achievements.

Among the most prominent of this junto sbonld be meD

tioned the Medical ReposiiMy, at-New York, conducted by
professors Mitchell and Miller, of that place, the former of
whom I nnderstand is a representative in the Congress of the
United States, an eminent pbysicilUl, aad tbe celebrated
author of what is usually termed the" Mitchellisn Theory of
Contagion," alterations in the French Chemical Nomencla
ture, &C. The latter, I am told, is likewise a physiciall of
~t respectability.

Now that two such characters should presume to tepreseut
Dr H. as a man, whoH "Tanity is more eonspicuous than
his ability," is a circumstance which, while it excites my
surprise, rouses my resentment. However, to accomplish
their disgrace lLIId his renown, I shall coacisely state hia
magnanimous conduct to them, and their nogrscious return.

Dr H. in great condescension to the poor wretches of the
United States, who, through the ignorance and i.nezperien«
ohheir medical practitioners, were likely to be extirpated by
the yellow fever, addreBled them in an affectionate letter,
IDd proclaimed the barbarity and unskilfulness of their
physiciaDa, in a very appropriate and becoming manner. He
even kindly apprized the Academy of Medicine, at Philadel
phia, that their proceedings and reasonings on the disease
among them were" frivolous, inadequate, and groundless,"
and communicated lDIUly other facts equally useful and im
portant.

Now, whether his statements were true or false, thOle
foreigners ought to have been grateful to·Dr H. Cor honorifyr
them with the information. But on the contrary, tney say
that "a poison, which, in the city of New York, has. de-

7



That feat, thn which,. you'll own, if candid,
None greater ever mortal maD did!

aUoyed, within three months, the lives of more tbJin twenty
practitioners of medicine, well dcsene9 to be traced and
1IDdentood by the SUrvi"'OTS," TIley eYen Have the audacity
to assert, that" American physicians and pl'riIosopliers, whO'
h....e viewed the rise and progress of pet'tilence, walked
amidst it by day and by night, year after year, and endured
ita violence on their oWD persons, almost to the extinction of
their lives," ougbt to be 88 rompetent judges of the c:ause
and cure of the disease as Dr Haygarth, who has never seen
a calle of it.

After entering mtU a copiollB (abo1l120 pa~s) and what
they eeem to think a learned investigation of my great mend's
theory and sentiments, they have dared to refute his reason
ing, and turn it to ridicule.

These presumptuous writers tinally close their unreason
able aecount ofDr Haygarth, in quotations from Dr Caldwell,
who, it appears, is a fenow of the college of physicians of
Philadelphia, and a very ungentleman-like fel10ttJ too, 'for he
has also bad the rashness to descant on some of the works
of Dr Haygarth in terms following.

.. Perbaps he (Dr Haygarth) may found the boldness of
his pretensions as an aotbor on the maturity of his years.
Many writers less youthful are more modest i and it IS to be
lamented that grey hairs give no infallible earnest of either
wisdom or liberality. We will not positively lissert that he
is not a man of profound erudition; but we have no reasen
whatever to convince us that he is. Perhaps he may pride
himself on beiog a native of the same couotry wbich pro
duced a Harvey, a Sydenham, a Cullen, aDd a Hunter. We
entreat him to remember, that weeds may infest tbe same
ground which has been overshadowed by the lordlyadanso
nia, and that the same clime gives birth to the lion and the
jackal." Medieal RepOBitury, vol. v. p. 333. Oh, fie! fie!



Jut ere I "sweep the souadiog lyre,"
Or tuDe ApolJo's fiddle higher.
I'll steal (althollgh it cost a halter)
A brand from Della Crusca's altar.

"0 THOl:1 !" who soar'dst to heights sublilDu
Thaa e'er before attain'd by rhymer,
TiIJ even my good friend ApoJlo
At distance gazed. but dared Dot follow,

.. GENIUS or lIlUSE," who bad'lt propensity
To seem to strive to stretch immensity,
Whose "airy laY8," quoth Belrs fraternity,
Would last through inore than one eternity,

(Although it seems, the deuce is in '1,

Those very lays are out of print,
A proof this age does not inherit
ODe OUDce of true poetic &pirit)

o come, aud bring (deligbttill things)
A pair of Della Cruscan wings,
That we, by sublimated flight,
May" STEil THE CA.TA.RACT OF LIGHT."

Tben condescend to be my crony,
And guide my wild Parnassian pony,
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Till our aerial cutter ruos-
Atbwart "A WILDEB"ESS 01' IU'" !"t

• Till our aerial cutter ruDS.

My mode of commencing an airy tour, mounted, Muse lind
Co. on a poetical pony, which, hy the way, is metamorphosed
iato a cutter, may, perhaps, be objected to by your futidiou8
critics, as a liberty eyen beyond a poet's licentiousneea. But
there is nothing which we meu of genius more thoroaghly I

detest than any attempt to fetter our faculties with the frigid
rules of crit,icism. Besides, simile or nolUlmlle, poetry or
Iflnlflinlf, it is perfectly Della Onucon.

t".A WILDBJl1<~S OF slJ1<sl"

This "proud" passage, together with "0 THOU 1"
"aBl<1111S or JllJsBI"-and" CATAJlACT or LIGHT I"-are
the legitimate o1I"spriag of that prince of poels, who rose 10

such a towering pilch of poetrY,

• "That oft RiberIDllII oplics bright
Beheld him fairly out ofBilfht /" .

I should haye beea happy to haye fascinaied your worships
with further specimens of the same sort of sublimity, could
I haye retained them in memory. I have heila 80 aoJieitolI5
for Jour gratification in this particular, that I have made a
painful, tbough bootless search, throughout the meuopolis
and ils suburbs, for these more than sybiline oracles. In
deed, I have reason to fear, that all Della Crn_'s el"nsions
are irretrievably lost,'except the few fragmeuls which I han
here piddtd for the behoof of posterity.
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But Gifford comes, with why aod wherefore ;.
And what the devil ere you there for?
Then tells a tale about the town,
Contrived to lellllen our renown.

Says, if we rise but one, inch h'gher,
We Ilet our hat aDd wig on tire;
And thllt he'll bet us ten to one
We shall be scoreh'd like Ph1IetOD.

* Bat Gifford comes, with why and wherefore.

The admirers of yoill' polite poetry can never sufficieutly
uathematize the author of the Ba.fJiad and Mtniad for ex
tirpating, root and branch,. a species of sentimental ditty,
which might be scribbled, without the trouble of "_se to
prose;n 8Jl abject certainly of no small consequence with
your bon ton readers and writers of rhyme. How could a
~enjimental Enaign or /Q7Je-lorn Lieutenant be better employ
ed than in sobbing over II Laura's tinkling trash," or weeping
in concert with the II mad 'jangle of Matilda's lyre 7" Be
sides, there ought to be lDhi~d 61Jllabflb adaPted to the
palates of those who cannot relish" Bllrns' pure healthful
uurture." Hr Gifford should be sensible, that reducing
poetry to thll standard of common sense is clipping the winp
of geuias. For eumple; there is no describing what sub
lime and Della Cruscan-like capers I should myself have
been cutting in this" Wilderness of IUDS;" lOr I wu about
10 prepare a nosegay of comels, aud string the spheres like
beads for a lady's necklace; but was not a little apprehensive
lest Mr G. or some olher mal'ignant critic should persusde
the public, that my effusions of fancy were little better than
Ihe rant of a bedlamite.
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Then I and Clio, as the cue is,
Must DOW relume our former places;
But still,. to Juep up our renown,
We ride a'''gairish sun-beam" doum!

.And now once more, ill humble station,
We '11 jog along ill plain narration ;
And tollutate o'er turnpike path,·
To view the conjuring crew at Bath.

Bebold! great Haygartb and.his corpst
or necromancel'll, juse a Be,ore,

• And toUutaU o'er turnpike patb.
They rode, but authors having not
Determin'd whether pace or trot, ,
That is to say, whether toUutation,
As they do term~'t;or suecussation.

Hudibras, Canto ii.

t Behold.! great Haygarth and his cOl'J'S-

I here wish to give", wncise sketch of the doctor's necro
mantic process. so well calculated to give the tractors the
kick out of" Bath and Bristol, where they were r&pidly
making the most sacrilegious eocroacliments on the unpol
luted shrine of our profession. I would recommend simil....
proceedings to every member of the college, and every
worthy brother who is truly anxious to preserve the dignity
and OOl1or ofthe professional character. But would premise.
that, when the like experiments are made, which, I trust,
will be very generally by the whole profession. I would par-
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Enter the drear abodes of pain,
Like death of old aud horrid train!

103

ticularly recommend that the doctor's prudence, in nOl admit
ting My of the friends of the tractors at the orene of action,
should be strictly imitated; and also his discretion in chao...
iog, as subjects for the experiment, the ignorant and miserable
paupers of an infirmary, 'whose credulity will assist very
mucli in operations of this sort. I also enjoin them to hear
in mind his hint, "That if any person wou1d repeat. the
experiment with JDooden tractors, it shonld be done with due
solemnity; dnring the process, the wonderful cures said to
be performed by the tractors, should be particularly related.
Witliout these indispensable aids, other trials will7Wt prove
so successful as those which are are here reported." Hay
garth's book, page 4.

It can scarcelf be Recessary for me to hint to my discreet
bretliren, in addition, that should they try the reql tractors
afterwards (whicb, however, I rather advise them not to do
'lit all) the whole of tbese aids of tbe mind are to be as strictly
avoided. I had like to hnve forgotten to say, that the means
used in the instance which follows' to increase tbe solemnity
of the sceRe, were a capital display of wigs, canes, stop.
w~hes; and a still more solemn and tenitic spectaCle,
about a score of the brethren. The very commerlcement
selTes to show how" necessary" was an this display to ensure
the success of these 'lDooden tractOl'S.

" It WAS often necessaryj to play the part of a necromancer,
to describe. circles, squares, triangles, and balf the figures h
geometry, on the parts affected, with tbe small end of the
(Wooden) tractors. During all this time we conversed upon
the discoveries of Franklin and Galvani, laying great strellS
on the power of metallic points attracting lightning, and con.
ve~g it (0 the earth harmless. To a more curious farce I



He comes! he comes! good heaven defend us ~

With magic rites, and tbio.g1l trem~Ddou. ~

... seYer witness. We were almll8t afraid. to look each
other in the face, lest au in'Voluntary smile should remo'Ve
the mask from our countenances, aad dispel the charm."
Haylfarth'. book, page 16. .

A 'Very ingenious friend of Dr H. and the glorious cause
in which be ill engaged, has efJscei'Ved an improvem~nt on
this process. While the aboT\! operation is goiOlJ on, sorely.
the adroit necroll1lUlcer would haudle his 'Pirgula di..nmtorla
"ith far grea lBr etrect, and himself appear much more in
oharacter, bJusing a suitable incantation. The following:
has, therefore, been proposed for the general lise llf the pro
fession.

Hocusl pocus! up and down 1
Draw the white right from the crown t
Hocus! pocns! at a loss!
Draw the brazen rod across I
Hocus! pocus! doW'll and up I
Draw them both from foot to top r

test JOu should not have sufficient ingenuity to rmnpre/&eTul
the object of Dr Haygarth, in producing these 9peFlltions aD

the minds of those paupers, by the aid of such means as he
empillyed, I must try to explain it. It Was to induce an in
ference on the part of the pnblic, that if, by any mea7U/ t"hat
IItIncr, etrects cau be produced on the mind of a poor bed
tidden patent, whether such etrect be fa'Vorable or unfavorable
(as the latter was often the case in Ilaygarth's experiments)
ergo, Perkins's tractors cure diseases by acting on the mind
also, whether 011 a human or brute subject. .Should any
person be so uncivil and unreasonable as to' start the-objection
to this logic, that with the same propriety all medicines might
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itb such B8 served the witch,of Endor
To IDBke the powers of hell lluneDder!

J05

Now draws full JDany a magic circle;

Now stamps, and foams, and Ilwears meberc'le!
A. old Canidia used to mutter once,
J list as her demon gaTe her utterance!

Now, tells each trembling bed-rid zany
Terrific tales of one Galvani;
How Franklin kept, to make folo wonder,
A warehouse full of bottled thunder!

Thus Shakspeare's Macbeth'!! wicked witch9
EveD carry'd matters to sucb pitchell,
In ho!ty-toity midDigbi revel,
The old hags almost raised the devil !

ADd now Qur tragi-comic actors
TormoDt a pair of U1ooden. tractors ;
All which, with many-things they more did,
111 Haygartb's book you'll find recorded.

also be supposed to ~Ilce their eff'ects by an action on the
mind, I particularly advise (provided such person be II. note d
coward) that you challenge him or her to II duel: but if, on
the contnuy, he or she be a teuible Mao Namara-like fellow,
modestly reply that it was all a joke,1IIIId you hope theR
'W1lS DO off'ence.

•
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Since doctor Haygarth, 88 we've stated,
Tbeee points pernicious bu prostrated,
Our college ought to canonize him;
Instead of that, the rogues despise biOI.

And there's a certain doctor Caldwell
May calculate on being maul'd well,
Unleu, since be's presumed to flout biOI,
He u'Mays all be 'il said abou! him.

What right could he have to berate his
Opinions, wbicb were given gran.,
Or state a plausible objection
Against his doctrine of infection?

o man of mineral puJrejaction,-

In spite of imps of fell detraction,
We greet thee on our bended knees
Great Britain's great Hippoeratell.

. ... 0 man of mineral putrifaditm.

In the famous address to which we have before referred,
we find a most remarkable discovery of the hero of our tale,
relative to the origin of "Bttmdo," which al'fe would entitle
our doctor to be numbered amongst the most profound of all
philosophers, and which we shall give the world in his own
words.

" It is too obvious to escape notice, that the stench arising
from the hold of a ship proceed. from the putrefaction of
substances which belong to all the three kingdoms ofoature,
....table, animal, and mineral I I"
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Bue if' Haygartliian rites internal
Should fail our'foes to overturn all,
Seek' -ways and means to lay tbem level,
'Vichout one conjurer, witch, or devil.

If' you can find some one among
You, who don't value being hung,
Perl1aps the readiest mode would be
To kill the conjuring patentee.

But still I have some hesitation
To recommend lUIIlIUlSinatioD;
Although I'm sure 't would not be cruel,
To pop off Perkins in a DUEL.

For this yOIl 've precedents quite ample,
Full Dlany a glorious example,
From Goths and Vandals, out of temper, or
A certain crazy Russian emperor.·

For if the conjurer were shot dead,
By some rude harum-scarum hot-head;

• A certain crazy Russian emperor.

Czar Paul, emperor of all the Russias, &C. who had a nry
benevolent desire to settle the dispules, which agilated Eu.
rope, by virtue of tilt and tournament, among those poten.
tste8, whose quarrelsome dispositions so often set their
subjects by the ears.



Then migbt ~e quir.kly CnJllIJ tb. flummery
Of tract'rin, miBcbieC-making mummery.

Perkinl deetroy'd, tbe ntSTITtlTI01'l'

Will be o'erwhelm'd in dire confusion i
And we lban euily be able
To overturn tbill modern Babe).

80, if a wolf sbould lilent creep
T' attack by night a flock of sbeep,
He'd not attempt the wbole together,
But firIt invade the old bell-wetber.8

Let not the thought of Jack Ketr.h scare ye,
But at him like brave Mac Namara,
Avenge our wrongs in mode 88 summary
AI he adopted with M~ntgomery.

t Bat first innde the old bell-wether.

'Phis sublime .imile,. gentlemea, will meet the unequivocal
approbation of those who are acquainted with the rustic
maDnen and natural history of Kamtsehatka. The leading
wether of a flock of sheep is ever invested with a hell, pendent
from his neck by a collar, not only u an honorary badge' of
distinction, but for the purpose of alarming the shepherd, in
ClIH of innsion by any of the meNiless tenants of the forest.
The wolf always makes it his drst object to silence this
iingle~, that he may with the greater impl1llity destroy his
~~~~~. .
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For if aid Mac be crJwll'd with laurel,

"WhCl kill'd a colonel io a quarrel

About two dogs, betweeo two puppiN,

MOBt mighty siJ"ll, my trust and bope is,

That nobody will think it iB hard
For us to sboot a conjllring wizard,
Simee all allow, BaOS hesitation,

TlJat we '~e received vast provocation.-

ABd if our cbampion 's full of fury,
"When he kill. Perkins, then tbe jury
(Provided they are made to fit him)
Will most l188uredly acquit him.·

.And when the foe iii sent to Hades,
Our champion will please the ladies,
Becaule the pretty things delight in
The man who kills hiB maa in fighting.

* WilllDOllt llS.uredly Bcquit him.

Why not, sa weD sa acquit Capt. Mac, who e'f'llded all
harm, in consequence of his not pennitting the "sun to go
down on his wrath 1" Mr Justice Grose, howenr, appears
10 me 10 haTe proved himself to have been a vlj!ry gross jus.
tice, in telling the jury that the law does not recogniee
certain nice distinctions which are adopted by men of bODor.
If, however, his Il8eertioD be trUe, it is proper that there
should be an aet of parliameDt passed immediately, giving
va aKlIInK••• the privilege of killing eaeh other, which
would ave BOvernmeIlt the expenee of hemp, hanpleD, "c.
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ARGUMENT.

The poet now, with Discord's clarion
Preludes the war we mean to carry on;
And sends abroad a paOCLAJIIATIOlil
Apinst Perkineau conjuration ;
Proves that we ought to haog the tractors,
On gibbet high, like malefactors,
And with them that pestiferous corpa,
Who keep alive the paltry poOr ;
By Mons souod, as e'er were taken,
From Aristotle, Locke, or Bacon.

BUT if you eanoot find IlOme oQe
As bold as Attila the Hunn,
T' attack the conj uring tractoring noddy,
And fairly bore bim through the body;

Collect a host of our profession,
With !III their weapoDs in, possession;
And !Ii d armi., then we'll push on,
And <"rush Perkioean Institution.
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But first, in flaming llfA.NIFESTO,

(To let Jobn Bull and all the rest know,
Why we sbould on these fellows trample,
And make the rogues a Rlld example)

Say to, tbe public all you C!'n say,
Of magic spells, and necrolllRncy ;
That Perkios and his crew Rre wizards,
Copceal'd in sanctimonious vizard".

Say to the public all you can say,
Of wonder-working power of fancy:
ThIl wbat imtJgi7l4lion'lI force is
In crows and infants, dogs and horses:'

• In erows and infants, dogs and horses.

These are amOl1g the patienU wBose enres are attested in
Perkin.'s publication, in which he has introduced them to
.how that his mctol'll do not cure by an influence on the
imilgination. The fallacy of any deductions, drawn from
such cases, in favor of the tractors, will be apparent from
the following most learned and elaborate investigation of the
snbject. _

There are no animals in existence, I shill incontestably
prove, that are more susceptible of impressions from imagi
nation, than those allove ·mentioned.

To begin with the CN1III. Strong menial faculties ever in
dicate a vivid imagination i and what being, eXl.Cpt Minena's
beanly, the owl, is more renowned for such faculties' than the
croW 7 - Who does not know that he will slll£'l1 gunpowder
three miles, if it be in a gun, and he im~ne it be intended

~:...-....·.i---------
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fell hoW' their minds - but here you old men
lay trust the younkel'll under Coleman;

~or his destraction'l The8e emblems of aagacity, besides
'fetching and carrying like a spaniel," and talkiag .. well
Jl' better than colonel Kelly's parrot (...hich by the by I SUI

pect to haTe been acrow) are, as Edwards USUrell us in h.
Natural mstary, II the planterl of all sorts of wood and
trees." II I observed," lIllYs be, "a great quantity of cro....
very baly at their work. I went out of my WIly on]lurpolle
to Tiew their labor, and I found they were planting a grOTe

of oaks." Vol. 1'. Pref. XXX1'.

These gtmS1JlIU always can tell, and always have told,
sinee the days of Virgil, the approach of rain. That poet
_!S,

II Tum corn.iz plena plunsm Toeat improba voce."

They can likewise tell when bad news is approaching, U

"'e learn from the same writer,

II Seepe siniatra cava prmdisit ab ilice corniz."

Now I bes leave to kno... what mortal can do more 7 and
to snpJlOlle a crow not blessed with those more brilliant parts,
nnder which imagination is clused, is to do thew a singular
injustice, which I shall certainly resent on every occasion.

Now as to in,fmUs. WhoeTer has been in the way of an
acquaintance with some of the more musical sort of these
little gentry (like my seven last darlings for instance) and
bas been serenaded with the dulcet sonatas of their warbling
slrlius, will not be disposed to deny tbeir powers on the
imagination of other.. I have known the delusion prsctised
10 effectually by these young conjurers, that I have myself
imagined my head was actually aching wost Tiolently, even
all the point of cracking open; but on going beyond the

8
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For graduates at honea' college,
Most certaiuly are meu of knowledge !

reach of their magie spell, that is, out of hearing, my held
has been as free from lJIIin as it neeetlsarily mnst be at this
moment, while I am penning this lucid performance. Now,

I I maintain it to be most unphilosophieal, and totally opposite
to certain new principles in ethic:s, which } shaII etItahlish ill
a future publication, to suppose that infants should be able
to impart either pleasure or pain, by operating OD the imag
ination, and not themselves possess a Iarge share of that
imagination, by the aid of which they CJperate to 110 mach
effect upon others.

Next come dDgs. Dr Shaw, in his ZJology, vol. i. po 289,
informs us, II that a dog belonging to a nobleman of the
Medici family always attended his muter's table, changed ,
the plates for him, carried him his wine in a gIau placed OD

a salTer, without spilling the nnaUat drop." The eelebraled
Leibnitz mentions anolher, asuJqed orthe elector olBuoDy,
VIM could diaoonrse in an" intelligible manner," especially
ou " lea, coffee, and c:hoeolate;" whether in Greek, Latin,
German, or English, however, he has not stated; but Dr
Shaw, aUnding to the same dog, says, undoubtedly nuder the

• influence of prejudice, "he was somewhat of a t.rnaDt, and
did not wiIIingly exert his talents, being rather pre88ed mID
the semce of literature."

Indeed, our greatest natnraIiats usnre 01, that this animal
is far before the human species in every ennobling quality.
Bnffon makes man a very deTiI compared with the dOlI'; and
had he come direetIy to the point, I presume he would haTe
told liS that the dog is one link abo.... man in the great ehaio
from the fossil to the angel. "Without the dog," says
BnlIm, " how could man have been able to tame and reduce
other animaIs into slavery 7 To serTe his own safety, it wu
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l'bat though imagination cure"
lVitb aid of pair of patent skewers,

lel::eS88.rJ" to make friends among those animals whom he
found capable of attachment. 77Lefndt of IlUOCiating 'U1UJI.
the dog W1lS the conquest and the peaceable potIBUBUm ofthe
ea:rlh. The dog will always preserve his empire. He reigns
at the head of a flock, and makes himself better understood
than the- voice of the shepherd" (well he might, for it appears
be is more knowing, more powerful, and more just.) "Safety,
order. and discipline, are the fruits of his vigilauce aDd
aetiTity. They are a people submitted to his management,
wbmn he condncts and protects, and against whom he never
employ•. force but for the preservation of peace and glMlCl.
order." Barr's Bujfim, voL v. p. 302.

It is to me somewhat remarkable that theorizing Fren~b

men, many of whose discoTeries are scarcely less important
\ban lIly own, cannot make them apply in such 'a manner as
to effect some pradU:al good in society. Buffon discovered·
that a dog was a species of demi-god, and appeats on the
point of worshipping thie great Anubis of the Egyptians.,
Voltaire tells us, that- Frenchmeu are half monkey and half
tiger, and everybody knows that the one is insufferably mis
ehieTous, and the other infinitely ferocious. Now it is sur
prising that tbeselIhilosophers could not contrive to improve
the hreed by a little of the canine blood. Indeed, I should
advise them to import some of our Bond ~treet male puppia,
to be paired with French female monkeys, and I will venture
to assert that there will be Tery little of the tilfer perceivab~
in their offspring. And since a dog, as Buffon says, "reigns
with so much dignity at the head of a ftoek, will always
l'felIC"e his empire, 1IeIOer employs furce but fur the prUerM
film oj peMe and !fOOd urder," and is endowed with so many
other great qualifications, which seem to denote him to be a
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Still such relief cannot be real,
For pain itself ill all ideal.-

proper personage to wield the sceptre of dominion, I would
seriously adTise the abbe Sieyes, when he frames his 999th
Constitntion for the fru French Republic (which it is lllIid
he has already begnn to manufacture) so to organize the
executive branch, that at least one of the consuls shoold be
a true blooded English bull-dog.

After the ample proof 1 bave now given of the infinite
snperiority of the dog to man, when his merits are fairly
estimated, which it is very difficult for us, being intereSted,
to do without prejudice, I shall take it for granted, that he
must possess all the brilliancy even of a poet's imagination,
and Iherefol'j! that he is far more likely to be cured by im
aginatiou than man.

It now remains to speak of horses, and theae (not 10 men
tion the Bucephalus of Alexander, or the Pegasus of doctor
Caustic) I shall show, in a very few words, can boast of
performauces and qualifications, to which a lively fancy in
the comparison is but as the wit of an oyster to the wisdom

*For pain itself is all ideal.

So said the learned bishop Berkley, in a scientific treatise
Ctllled Principles ofHuman K7WID!ed&'e, in which his reve
rence makes it apparent, to those who have D. clue to his
metaphysical labyrinth, that there is no such thing as matter,
entity, or sensation, distinct from the mind which perceives,
or thinks it perceives, such ideas or substances. The bish
op's authority being so pat in point, I cannot hut admire that

- it has not more frequently been addllllBd in opposition to the
tractors.
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Say that friend Davy, when he Was

Inspired with his oraculous gas,
Utterd this solemn truth, that nought
E'er had existenee, only fhooghl !

of a I'hilOllopher. One oC the most scientillc lIations thal
eyer existed, renoWned alike Cor its re6nements iu the arts,
lUld prowess in war, has been compelled to yield the palm to
the superior attainments DC a horse, and acknowledge its
inability to achieVe what he most readilyetfected. Ten lonlt
years was the whole power of Greece engaged in an inefl"ec·
lual siege of filt-~med Troy. 'l'he bravest of annies, com
manded by heroes allied to the gods, aslllliled the foe in nino
A t this disheartening period stepped forth a 'IlJooden horse,
e.nd promised a victory, provided his plans were adopted.
Aware of the horse's l!"'eal capacity, which enabled him to
wmprehend a great number of 6'Ubjet:l8, the sagacious Greeks
mlered into his measures, and Troy Was levelled in the
dust.
If all this collld have been accomplished by a 1Dooden

horse, none but a Perkinite will be so absurd as to pretend
that one oomposed of fiuh and blood, like man, does no
Qjoy far greater privileges, among Which are those of
recei...mg as many cures by the influence of imagination III

he pleases.
Now then, gentlemen, I ttl1llt that if any man will con

over, digest, comprehend. and admil this my ingenious and
learned exposition of the fallacy of the arguments in favOl'
of the tractors, so much harped upon by our adrersaries,
..hich are dnaWn Crom the circumstance of their having cured'
-aows and infants, dogs and horses, he will with great facil·
ity be enabled til confound and overthrow them on all occa
lions, proVided he enforce and proclaim it wid'! the ardency
lulmpJrtance deserves.
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What though they say, why to be sure.
If we by Fancy's aid can CUIlE,

Then why not Ulle imasination,
A c1&eap and nmple operation?

SAY 1UTURE THBOU&H HEB WOBES III'TEl'r"DIt

ALL THll'leS TO Aft'SWEB SOliE VBEAT El.'I'DS:

THus SHE FORII'D DRUOS TO PUBOE A1'fD ItHAIE,

TIiEft' IIAft', OF COUBIE OF THOlE DBU&I TO TAJU:.·

• THBII! MAN, OF cova••, THOI": Dactls TO TAKB.

This CAPITAL argmnent, that it might make a CAPITAL

figure, I have orderecl my printer to put in CAPITAL letten,
and I hope it will make a CAPITAL impre!lllion on your wor
shipful intellects. But still I have not given it half that
pre-eminence which its importance claims, under existing
circumstances. A great hue and cry has been raised by the
Perkinites, by which some of the leas penetrating part of the
profession have been awed into .i1ence, respecting the duJy
of medical practitioners. They say that it is the duty of a
medi..'8l man to employ only snch meus as will CI1nl his,
patient in the most 'eife, cheap, and ezpeditiou.s manner.
This infamous pretension takes its origin from no other
person than Perkins himself. That you may individually be
aware of the effrontery with which it is brought forward, I ,
shall, in this note, copy from Perkinl's book his manner of
treating the subject. Your worship. will form lOme idea of
the magnitnde of this objection of onr adyersaries, in their
own estimation, and the Inischief it has already occasioned,
not only in Great Britain, but abroad, when I inform you
that it has been echoed in both the English Ind foreign
journals, and in many of them treated as a complete refuta-
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That leam'd physicilllJ8 pine with hunger,
The while a spruce young patent-monger

Uon of the argaments of Dr Haygarth, and of all who object
against the tradOl'll, on lICOOunt of their curing di.IeueI
lIlereIy by operating on the imagination. AJ;Doug other
foreign publications, I observe that the 21st volume of the
B:bliotheque Britatnnique, printed at Geneva, clotles a long

• That learn'd physicians pine with hunget.

- No man who possesses a heart, certainly 'none who pas
IIessea bar6el8, can Tiew ns reduced to this deplorable COD

dition, and hear this pathetic appeal, without the sincerest
oommisseraUon. The eminent .emces that our profe.sion
haTe rendered mankind, in contributing to ann some of the
greatest curses that ever hefel the civilized part oC the world,
are too well Imon, and have been too frequently acknow
ledged to be forgotten, ungratefully, in the day of onr adver
lli.ty. The testimony to this effect of the judicious, the
hl1lD8D8 Addi80n, ought oltea to lie brought Lefore the public
eye•

.. We may lay it don as a muim," says that intelligent
writer, .. that when a natiou abounds with physicians it
lJrOws thin of people. Sir William Temple is very mach
pozzled to find out a reason why the nonhem hive, as he
calls it, does not send such prodigious swarms, and o\'errun
the world with Goths and V'andals, as it did formerly: but
had that excellent anthor observed that there were no stu
dents in physic among the subjects of Thor and Woden, and,
that this scieuce very much flourishes in the north at pre
lIeDt, he might have found a beLter solution for tbis difficulty
than any of ~hose he bali made use of." Spectator, No. In.
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CODtriVIlll tc? wheedle simple niDnie_,
And~ away our guine8l.

ICIlIJlIDt (40 pqw) of IIp~' with this cc petite his
toire de IIr Perlrine."

.. A. gm1leman ClDIIe from the COl1lltry to Loudon, for tfIt'
adYlIDIafie of medical lUl8islallce, in a complaint of peculiar
obstinllA:J' IIDd dilttre88. A.fter being under the care of an
eminem physieian aevem weeks, and paying him upwards
of thirty guineas, witham any relief, he W1IS indnced to try
the trIIctors. To be short, they performed a remarkable
eo~ j the penon W1IS perfeel)y relllored in about ten days.
TIM phymc:ian, ealliog lIOlJII after, was infonued of the cir
CIIIDlIlallce. He began lamenting that 80 lIensible a person
as the patient should be caught in the use of so contemptible
a piece of quackery as 'the tractors. After B!WInring tbe
patient that he had tbrown away his five guineas, for that it
1t'U well established by Dr HlIJganh, that a brick-bat,
tobacco-pipe, goose-(j.lIilI, or even the bare finger, would per
jOrm the same cures, he was interrupted by ru. patient:
I And are yoo sincere in yoor belief that yoo could ha~e pro
duced, by those means, the same effects opoo me, which r
bave experienced from the tractors l' I Do I believe it 1 Ay,
I Imow it j IIDd that a tbOll8llnd simillll' cores might be effect
ed by means eqoally simple and ridicolous.' ',And sir,'
interrupted the gtmtleman again, in a more stem and serious
tone, I why did yoo not cure me then, by those simple means 7
Remember I have paid you thirty guineas, nnd,er the suppo
sition that yoo were exerting your ulmost endeavors to cure
me, and that in the most safe, cheap, and expeditious manner.
Tau noW', in substance, acknowledge, that, although in pos
session of the means of restoring me to health, for the dis
honorable purpose of picking my pocket, you continued me
Upon the bed of sicknesa I Who turns oot to be the impoe-
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That many thoUMIJd CUreII sneered .
Show death's cold hand full oft arrellted;
But those woo from hi8 prey would part him,
Should manage tbiDp ,""tId_ arlea.
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tor'l Let your oft Mlllcienee aDSWer.' The jutn_ at
the retort, it will be euily believed, precluded the pouibilicy
of an exculpation." Per-kim'. NerD o..u, p. 146.

Had I been the physician, however, I would haTe rejoined
with argumenu, not disllimilar to that which is 10 beauti·
fully exprested in the above ltanza. I wonld haTe told him
that the Author of nature DlOIt certainly would not have
created either a poisonous or salubrious vegetable, without
intending that it should " dose and dodble dose" his ereature
man.

Should it be objected that tbe tractors beiag also t!1'eat«l
substances ought also to be used, I could ingenuously retort,
they were created in America, a conutry whose natives are
Iudians, an inferior order of beings to man, as some great
philosophers before me have asserted, anli who, it is evident,
are the only order of creatures, on whom it was intended the
tractors should be used.

I have no particnlar wish to injure Dr Jennet, or I should
posit.ively O1'ertum him and all his adberenu with my resist
I_ ugwnenu. If I were not willing that he s1lould retain
his popularity, I should make it appear that the small-pas
WlI8 created with the intent of beiag nniTersal1y propagated
among the human race for the purpose of mortifying female
vanity; and Jenner's attempt to enirpete it, by Itubstitutiog
the cow-paJ:, which ought to hal'e been confined to the quad
rupeds, among which it originated, as the tractors ought to
have been to the Indiana, is the eJ:treme af presumption, and
the height of iniquity. I cannot but couceiTe that _our
bishops aad clergy are Tery reIDi.. in not endenoriag 10
clissuade from sueh eooflllOUll, innovatiog practice••



Tbllt DODe Ibould ancient CUllOms vary,
Nor legu phyftctlJ multJre;
And thuB, to gain a cure unlook'd for,
The patient I_e, but riart1e the doctor.-

That, though tbe Perkinistic felloWII
May have the impudence to tell UI,

That they can muster, OD emergence,
Renown'd phylicianl, learned 8urgeons;

With many other men of merit,
Philanthropy and public 8pirit,
Not your self-puffing lon8 of vanity,
But real HOW,UlDS of humanity.

Say tbat those 8urgeons and phY8ician8
Are but a conjuring let flf rich one&,

• The patient .1171e, but .t4nle the doctor.

This would be abominable. Physicians, in general, are
.. hale hearty race of men, as, indeed, must be readily con
ceived from their prudent maxims in regard to the presena
tion of their O1Dn health :~ they take no physic. No i they
are too well acquainted with its tendency. Now, to starTe
80 sturdy and powerful a body, when his majesty is in WIlDt

of snch subjects to check the ambitious strides of restless
Bupnaplllte, as appears ,from the..Iring's declaration of this
day (May the 16th, 1803,) in preference to letting their mis.
erable pa.tient8 expire, whom Providence evidently intended
should die off, 18, I trust, too absurd lIDd unreasonable an
idea to be a~tted.
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Who, haYing made theu fortunes, therefore,
Have very little eille to care for.

SiDre they've no interellt nor right in
The very cause for which they're fighting,
Such Don-commilllJion'd volunteen,
ID eye of law, are hucanieJ'll.

And u by law a man may fire at,
At any time, a rallCal pirate,
80 we, with justice on our side,
May hang these rogues before they're try'd.

Then draw a just, but black comparison,
Which, if they've feelings left, will hlU'll&B 'elDt
'Twixt tractoring Perkinites, 80 smart,
And other dealers in the black art j

That is, the chimney-sweepers BOOty, .

Whose deeds, like Perkinites, are smutty;
But as they are lUpin.. geniuses,
Like Perkinites, they find MecenBseI..·

*Like Perkinite., they lind Mecenases.

The Perkineans haTe no cause to boast of the extent of
tbeir patronage, for the poor tawny reptile chimney-sweepere
ha", Onate interested the friends of humanity in their behalf
quite lIS much. Your worehips will derive from this circum
'\auce a very pleasant SOllrce for B1I«I"ing at our opponents,
lI'hich I lim lIVe you will gladly embrace, whenever oppor
\Qojty presen18.
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But chimney-sweepers and Perkine&Ds
Are such a scurvy set of minion&,
That not one rogue among them back'd ill,
Except by knavell retired from practice.-

• Except by knaves retired from practice.

This, gentlemen, ill a oireumstance of no small momeat,
and which I trust yon will see the necessity of looking at
,nth some serioWlne88 Some of our profession baTe, to their
eternal disgrace, since their retirement on their fortnnes,
de.erted our caWle, and are now to be fonnd in the ranks at
our enemies. These fellows have tbe presumption to sug·
gest that their duty to the interests of the commnnity super'
Iledes that which they owe to their old brethren, the unrea·
IIOnableness of which sentiment I conceive to be self-erident,
and therefore shall not trouble myself to prove it. Severel
have even addressed to the Perkinean Institution communi·
cations in fator of the metallic tractors, for publioation, three
of which are already laid before the public. The first on
this list ill Mr Lyster, late of DUblin, who hating been abov.
twenty years senior surgeon of lhe Dublin hospital, retired
to Bath, where he now seems e"en to take delight in bene
fitting the mean and miserable poor, to wanton injury of his
own dear brethren. .' To show the eIlent of his malice, he
has, in his communication to the Perklnean Society, intro
duced statements of remarkahle cures by the tractors; among
others one of total blindne8ll of many years duration, in
which all medical skill had preriously failed; and, to wind
np this tale of infamy, he bas eYen "entured to celUlure, indi
rectly, my great champion, Dr Haygarth, and to hint that
his proceedings were not aeeompanied with honorable inleD'
tiolUll

NGt on thiII trio liat are llIr Yatman, of'C/lelsea, and Dr
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That though certificatell be diah up,
From 8urgeoD, doctor, PlU'llOD, bishop;

FullerJ of Upper Brook Itreet; the Condact ofboth of whom
is equallyJ if not more reprehensible than Lyster's. TbMe
two also call in the lame, the halt, and the blind, and, as if
to spite their brethren who have drugs to sell, core them
with the tracton without fee or reward! Such condnct is
80 atrocious that if your worshipa should thi!1k proper to
have them indicted, and Mr Erskine or Mr Garro.. object to
defend the cause of such clients, I, counsellor Caustic (re
member I am LL. D.) will manage it for you, and, pro.
vided I can but get that same jury ..hich decided that captain
Macnamara was not accessory to the death of Col. Mont.
gomery, I will procure the defendants to be sellt to Botany
Bay., or at least as far as Coventry.

To show the barbarity and wantonness of these two mea,
I will close this· note by the following quotation from the
letter of one of them, Dr Fuller, who, after a practice of
nearly thirty years in medicine, and by which he has secured
his own independence, seems now to amuse himself in under
mining those of us who are still dependant. After a state
ment of a number of great cures by the tractorll, and proving,
by his own trials on infants, &:.c. that they do not act on
imagination, which Dr Haygarth 80 laudably attempted to
show, he proceeds: _" I derive much satisfaction ill noticing
among the more liberal all.d respectable part of my profession
an increased favorable opinion ofPerkinism, and a readine..
to aJ10uI of its n.e among their patienta, when proposed by
others. To expect more than this, would be to expect more
than human nature iu its present state will admit. It must
be an utr~ry exertion of virtue aod htunaaity for a
medical maa, whose livelihood depends either on the sale of
drap, or on receiving a guinea for writing a prescription,
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From gentle, limple, yeomen, Iquires,
'Till written, .. Uusl aU mea are liar,!"

That grant hill tractors cure diseues,
Folks ought to die jult when {'..od pleases ;
But mOlt of an the dirty peor,

-·Who make, quoth Darwin, good manure;·

which must relate to tbose drugs, to 8&y to his JllItient,
, You bad better purchase a pair df tractors to keep in your
family; tliey will cure you without the expense ofmy attend·
ance, or the danger of the common medical practice.' For
very obvions reasons, medical men mUllt neller be expected 10

recommend the use of Perkinism. The tractors must trust
for their )lIItronage to the enlightened andpbilanthropic ont
of the profession, or to medical men retired from practice,
and who know of no other interest than the'luxnry ofreliev·
ing the distressed. And I do not despair of seeing the dBy,
when but very few of this description as well as private
families will be without them." If Dr Fuller were obliged
to live in my garret one' month, he would sing a dilI"erent
tune•

• Who make, quoth Darwin, good manure.

Besides the advantage of showing Ilow reverently this
great philosopber and philanthropist could speak of religion,
I am sure I shall render an essentialsemce to agriculturiBtI,
by adducing tbe following quotatiOD. I bring it forward the
more readily, as I find that the Board of Agriculture bave
been 10 negligent of the interest of,that noble ut, 81 not yet
to have recommended the.uni",rsal adoption of this 1IIeBI1II'e.

II There should be no burial plaees in churches, or church-
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That when tbe RlJIl8iaDlr, logger-beaded,
Were kill'd by FJ1lDChmen, ever dreaded,
Darwin rejoiced tbe filthy creaturell
Would serve for iltoek to make mosquitoes;·

yards, VJhere th.e 1IW7IUm.enU of depairted Bimaerr .1&Dul4er
God'8 altar and pollute his holy places with dead men'.
bonell. But proper burial places should be COILIecrated oat
of towns, and dirided into two compartmeu18, the earth
from one of which, saturated with animal decomposition,
should be taken away once in ten or twenty years fur th.e
purptJIleB ofagricu.ltu.re, and sand or clay; or less fertile BOil
brought ioto i18 place." Damn'. Phytolop, p. 242.

Here your worships will perceive that tbere is a prospect,
if this adrice is followed, that we may eujoy the privilege of
ea.tint!, instead of drinkiiTIg our friends, which would be
something of an improvement on our idea, communicated in
page 68.

• Would serve for stock to make mosquitoes.

Among other speculations a1IO in the cause of humanity,
bequeathed us by this friend of man, are the following,
which will prove a great consolation to those who have
foolishly supposed that tbe bloodshed and de~tation, pro
duced by war, were circumstances which ought to be la
mented.

These remarks are published by Dr Darwin, BI written
undu his own observations in the mannscript of his book,
by a " philosophical frillnd," whom he left in his library. It
is aupposed, however, that the doctor. wrote them himself.
At least the sentiIQen18 ha.... his sanctiOn.

"It conaolea me to find, BI I contemplate the whole of
organized nature, that it is not in the power of any OOB pel-
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And 81<10 urges with propriety,
.'That war's no evil in society i

But has a charming operation,
To check excp,88 of population•

.. Superfluous myl"iads from the earth
Are swept by pestilence and dearth i"·

~nage, whether statesman or hero, to produce by biB ill
employed activity, so much misery as might have been sup
posed. Thus, if a Russian army, in these iosane times,
after having eudunld a laborious ma1'ch of many hnudred
miles, iii destroyed by a French army, in defence of their
repub~, what hlUl happened 7 Forty thousand human crea·
tl\]'es, dragged from their homes and connexioos, celllle to
exist, and have manured the earth I but the quantity of or·
ganized matter, of which they were eomposed, presently
revives io the forms of millions of microscopic animals,
vegetables, and insecta, and afterwards of quadrupeds and
meo; the sum of'IDhMe happiness is, perhaps,greaJer than
,hat ofthe hatTossed soldier, I¥y 'IDlwse destruction they l=e
gained their eristence! Is oot this a consoling idea to a
mind of universal sympathy 7 I fear you will think me a
milanthrope, but I lUIsure you a cootrary sensation dwells in
my bosom; and though I commisserate the evils of all
organized beings," Hrnno sum, humani niJlil a me alienum
pulo." Phytologia, p. 668.

• Are swept by pestileuce and dearth.

Last words of Dr Darwin. I take no small credit to myself,
for beiog oue of the first to bring ioto notice the latest aod the
most sublime of this sublime philosopher's sublime specula-

.'
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~ieb drive bill philosophie plan 011,

i.s _ell 8fI blunderbull8 or cannon;

That.. in this world's great slaurhter.houlle,
Not only sbeep and eal". and cows,

tiODS. The fountain from which thU radiut~ of
illunriDation flows is denominated, among booklel1eN, T..
~.OF NATvaz.

To paint all the writer's couceptions of the manaioo of tIIa&
old lady, and her own most singular qnlificatioDS, would be
a task even beyond the abilities of a C~tic. Mr Fuseli,
howeYer, has painted hU co~ptWns ·on the OCC8sioa, which
in one of his designs, appear, so far as I can oomprsbead
him., to be simply these: - In hU frontispiece to the work,
he represents ODe beautiful lady pointing at, or rather fumb·
ling about, (somewhat indecently, I mUlt coufellll)'1l4lliddle
or tIl:ircl breast of BIlother beautiful lady, whom I suPJ'lMe to
be Dame Nature;

Than which there's Dothing can be apter
To fill philo~phers with rapture.

This tlrb-d breast I take to be the painter's emblem of tile
discoTeries of Dr Darwin - implyiug that their esisteace is
88 eYident as that a woman has three breasts. B1I1,1I81to
digress; the doctor ascertainlthat

.. Human progenies, if IIDreltnlin'd,
By aliinate friellded, aud by food sustained
O'er seas and soils prolific hordes would Ipread
Ere long, and deluge their terraqUeoUI bed.
But W'IlI' and pestilence, disease and dearth
Sweep the nperllnoQl myriads from the earth."

Temple of NIJtI.In, Canto iT.

9
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But" man ereot, with thougbt elate,"
Must" duck". to death ~is stubborn pate -;-

That in said buteher'••hop, the weakest
Should always be kill'd off the quickest,
Because Dame Nature gave the IItrougest
The right aud power to live the longest;

Some unphilosophical theorists have foolishly supposed
that this sweeping plan of Dr Darwin, which that philoso
pher appears to have introduced, lest" prolific hordes" should
"deluge their terraqueous beds," might as well be deferred
till a few of the" superfluous" acres on the earth's surface
were reduced to a state of cultivation. I should advise \0

employ these supernumeraries in navigating polar ices within
the tropiCs, as recommended by the doctor in the Bolani<
Garden, were I not apprel!ensive lest I should thereby in
some measure, destroy the operation of Saint Pierre's tides.
See note on page 70, Uanto i.

* Must" duck" to death his stubbom pate.

1\lore last words of Dr Darwin.

"' The brow of man erect, with thought elate,
Ducks to the mandate of resistless fate."

Temple of Nature, Canto iv.

I ha..e exhibited this couplet at all the asse~blases of
poetizing brethren in Grub street and St Giles'., not omit·
tmg the inhabitants of the" Wits' corner, at the Chapter
colfee.house, the elea>atedtenBDIs of the cider cellar in Maiden
Lane, and Col. Hanger's knights of tile round table," all of
whom agree in acknOwledging the elegance and correctness
of the metaphor, and that its beauties are so transcendently
""qui.ite, and beyond the ken of mortal eye, as to be per·
lectly incomprehensible.
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That sinee "to die is but to sleep,".
And poor, diseased, are scabby sheep,
That nODO Deed care a single button
If we should make them.all dead muttoD;

That death is but a triyial thing,
Because a toadstool, or a king,
Will, after death, be sure to rise
In bats and bed-bugs, fleas and flies.t

*That since II to die is but &0 Ideep.."

II Long o'er the wrecks.of 10Tely life thef weep;
Then pleased rellecl, to die is but to sleep."

Temple ofNatr&re, Canto ii.

I suspect that my intimate friend and correspondent Buo
nBjlBrte, is a full convert to Dr Darwin's doctrine of death
and its consequences. For, when he declared to lord Whit
worth his determination to invade England, although there
were a hundred chances to one in fa:Dur of his going to the
bottom, he was undoubtedly calculating on a comfortable nap
after the fatigues of government.

t In bats and bed-bugs, fleas and flies.

"Tlms, when a mouarch or a mushroom dies,
Awhile extinct the organic matter lies;
But, as a few short bours or years revolve,
Alchymic powers tbe changing mass dissolve;
Born to new life unnumber'd insects pant," &c.

Temple ofNature, Canto iv.

It has been a mattsr of curious inquiry among some of
my corresponding garreters, whether t~ philosopher him-



Beside-, they'll make, when kill'd in fight,
Vut "monuments ef Jlut delight ;"J

And that to think of is more plea8llIlt,
Than !Iuch delight e"joy'd at present.

lelf, in the latter stages of his existence, enjoyed much eon
solatWa from reOecting that the "prgaoic matter" which
eotered into his owo composition, was abont to be employed
for the importaot purpose of giving "new life" to "unnum
bered insects."

• Vut " moouments of past delight."

" ThQII the tall'mountains, that emboss'd the lauds,
Hage isles of rock, and continents of sands,
Whose dim extent eludes the inquiring sight,
AalllllllGHTY lIIlOl'lUlIIllI.TS Oli' PAS" DIILIGHT."

These" monuments of past delight," Darwin says,

"Rose from the wrecks of animal or herb."_

Thus taught b'f this wondrous sage, I trust the friend to
humanity will suppose it hest to let the poor, infirm ancl
decrepid die oft" as fast as possible, to" manure the earth,"
that the quantity of organized matter of which they wen
eomposed, Diay revin in the forms of millions of microeoopic
aniuals, veg.,tables and insects, make "monuments of past
delight," &c. Therefore it is to be boped, that the promoters
of the Perklnean institution will pran as despicable in re
spect to numbers,' as they are deficient in andentaDding,
e&1Jecially in comprehending the great and glorious truths of
modem philosopby.

•
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Then no Darwinian philosopher,
His conduct can contrive to glollll over,
And make it with his tenetll tally,
Unleaa be round our IltaJldard rally,

And join in streDuous endeavor
The wretch's thread of fate to Bever,
That baving met their fiDal doom,
They Dlay have relit, we - elbow room..
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• 77&ey may haYS rest, .e- elbow room.

If" your worships ban DOt reed Mr Malthu.'s PAny OIl

\he Principlea of Population, I adme you to boy the book
immediately, llDd eet yourselves about something.like lUi

effort to COIIlprehend its contenlll. You will tbere find, I
emmot now recollect the page, tbat population bas a lendency
to increase ill a geometrical rtJtio, bUI tbal~ mns& be
limited to llD arithmetirol rtJtio. Tbat the world would 800Il

swarm with inbabitants in tlnch a manner that in years of
the greatest plenty we should be nnder tbe disagreeable
ueeessity of taming anJhrf¥[»pJw.gi, aad, like the famona
PaDtagTuel, eat pilgrims with our salad, were not tile princi.
pie of population restrained by two w:ry useful predominant
prindpla, viz. II VICll: and MIRERV;': the fanner of which is
happily exemplified in the extravagance and huuryof your
worships, and the latter correctly expressed in the fJOIJerty of
your worships' petitioner. You will likewise find in the
same volume, passim, that after war, pestilence, and famine
bave laid waste a country I there is an ilDOlediate increase of
births, in consequence aT the principle of populatiou being
let 10086 10 take its natural_ operation in replenishing the
earth i or, in other word., ~bel:ause there is more elbo~ t'OOm
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Say that the deepe8t politiciaDII
Will join tbeir powel'll with us physicians;
AIBiat to ovel'llet the flummery
Of Perkins' miechief-makiDg mummery,

Nor IlUtrer tractoring rogues to cure
S!lcb sordid &boals of paltry poor,
Of wbom it truly may be said,
That tbey were teD time& better dead.

For when tbe old Nick comes and fetcbee
Away the dirty set of wretchet!,
Times will improve, because, the fact is,
'T win lessen poor rates, wont of taxes.

Say that tbose wights of skill surprising
In science of economizing,
Wbo cook up most delicious farings,
FlOm cheese rinds, and potato parings,

Will thank us when this paltry hand
Are " kill'd otr," to mnnure the land;

{or the survivers. Now, this beiDg correct reasoning, it
mUlt be wor.derfully wrong to try to keep alive poor folks,
who are a dea i weight on population, destroy the melLDll of
IUblistence, prevent early marriages, and, by keeping them
aeives &boTe ground, mild in the way of tbe~r betters.
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Ao«l they will make. I weeD, besidel,
Morocco leMuel' uem their hides;

And so contrwe that every coffin,
Which serves to lug a dead rogue off io,
Shall answer, if it be not made ill,
For liviD: child, a clever cradle.

Aod though they say, on man and horse,·
The tractors act with equal force;
Stillsorne among us can get through it,

And swelll' old Satan helps him do it!

In proof of tractoring defection
Proclllim that wide and learn'd o~jection.

Tbe famous argament, so handy,
About their modlU operandi.

That a physician should neglect
To notice e'en a good effect,

Unless th~ caUBe, as be supposes,
Is Dine times plaiBec tban his Dose is ;

And though it may be urg'd by some,
That this grave re880ning's aU a hum,
Because the le.ro'll are in the dark

Howopillm, mercury, acts, and bark.,



To luch reply you'll blake DO anlwe....
For much I qUelltion if you can, ain ;
But rather for retort uncivil,
The poker take ·and lay them leyel.-

* The pobr take and lay them leftl.

Please not imagine that I would be understood to recom
~ this II retort courteoua" in the most uDqualified_,
or thaI it be exercised on every occaaion. On the contrary,
the due performanl'e of it will require no small degree of
prudence and discretion. Indeed, I would haye you use the
~, or any other noleot and VleigMy ugumenta of this
kind. only when your antagoDiat happeDl! to he a woman. a
ohild, or some debilitated and cowardly wretch who will sub
mit without any chance of your meeting with unplea&lllt
,J'lllIi~ce.

As to the justice of this mode of ~spoase. there exw no
doubt. and therefore dread no deoiBioDl in foro~,
1Iecause the extreme heinollsness of your adversaries' provo
cation will appear from the following consideration. To
depriYe you of an argument, for which you have ..erificed
Merything dear to obtain. must. confessedly be regarded as
a most outrageous proceeding. Now. this is exactly the
cue iu the present instance; fM in your attempt to show
that medical men believe and trust in no medicine, the modus
f1JItJ""nd;' of which they do not comprehend, you make a
ISCI'ifice of troth, decency, and common Bense. the fulJ rewsrd
of which sacrifice you ought to enjoy unmolested. That uo
man can explain how mercury poisons, bark cures an
intermittent fever, or opium produces sleep, is confessed by
ClYery medical autbor; and that all these sbould be UllIed in
our practice, without any hesitation, I never heard any per
IlOl1 deny, and for this proper and substantial reason; their
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From Haygartb, borrowing a rare hint,
Tell how tb_ traeton, 't ill appsreut,
The mOBt insidioull tbing in nature,
Will e'en beuntch the operator ,-

administration is projUa1Jle to the faealty. I have therefore
to repeat, that when the Perlrioites complain of JOur reject
ing the use of tractors, because their moclm uperandi cannot
be entirely explained, although you adopt the use of drop,
the operation of which is equally or more iDexplicable, your
sacrifice iD support of your ground is so great, that whoeTer
attempts to drive you from such ground deserves to be laid
\0..... with the first weapou that comes to hand.

• Will e'en beuritch the uperatur.

NO' part of the learned doctor's management, iD the anti
Perkiaistic cause, meril8 higher eulogy than this most r....
tionGl explanation of that most irrational practice. So
cogently does au iDnate principle of equity control me, that I
am absolutely coerced to offer, at the shrine- of the heroic
doctor, my tribotary dole of the incense of admiration, for
hsTiog preseuted our profession such a powerful Imock-~
down argument, wherewith to buffet ihe common enemy.

The sagacious doctor haTiDg pnblished a scientific treatiH
apinst the tractors, demonstrating that "they act on the
patieRl'. imagination," Perms, came oot in reply, with all
the fury of an Irish rebel, and declared that the doctor de
serTed to be trounced for not suffering hie readers to Imow,
that the tractors pretended to cure iDfanl8 and brote aoimals,
thOllgh numerons cases to that etrect had then been publi.hed ;
8IId in that reply proclaimed that Dr H. purposely endea
Tored to .oppres••uch fael8, that he might, with greater
facility, iDduce the public to .wallo.... the deductiooa drawn



Will break down reason'. feeble fences,
And play the deuce witb our five &enses !

from his magical manri!Uvres in the Bath and Bristol hospi
tals. Now, admitting the doctor managed in tm way, I am
.ure he was perfectly right in so doing. The end in view,
lICCOrding to established principles of modem morality, will
ever justify the means taken to accomplish that end. In
this case, the end in view was most important - nothing less
than the downfal of Perkinism, and the consequent aggran
dizement of our profession. Should any' of our opponents
be so captious as to assert, that such principles and such
motives ofaction should not be encouraged';'n society - thllt
they have a pernicious tendency, and other nonsense of that
sort, I must take the liberty to refer them to th!, first consul
of the French republic, whose couduct bas ever been mod
elled according to the principles above stated, and who is
l'ertainly the most powerful Iogicio.n of the age, perfectly
able to confound those who .hut their eyes agaUJ.t the light
of coDviction. .

But to revert \0 the doctor's treatise, and Perkins's impu
dent replication. The mau wh., could raise the very old
gentleman himself, by the legitimate powers of necromBllCJ',
was not so easily defeated. Accordingly he returns till the
charge in another edition - admits the existence of the
numerous cases on infants, horses, &c. but lays them all
le,el with the following unanswerable argument. - VThe
proselytes of Perkinism haring been driven from every other
argwneut, haTe, as a last resource, alleged that the paleDt
metallic tractors have rll11loved the disorders of infants and
horses. Even thisjlimsy pretence is capable of a satisfac·
tory refutation. In these cases it is Dot the pati~J but tbe
obNrwr, who is deceived by his own imagination I ! I" See
~'.lIook, pap 40. MW'abile dictv./
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And acts a part, 80 very BCUrvy,

They turn a man's brains topsy turvy!

Will 80 be~ilder and utouDd one,
They make a lame horse Iree'" a sound ODe!
Jlppear, with but three legs t~ wag on,
A Pegasus, or flying dragoD ! !

Then quote his lady's ECCHYMOSIS,·

Whieh rose an inch from where her 'nose is;
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,. Then quote his lady's JlOORYllIIOSIS.

The celebrated story of the lady's ecchymosis comes hand.
ed down to your worships by five successive reporters. The
lady incog. who makes so conspicuous a figure in Dr Hay
~arth's narration, told another lady, who told a medical
friend of Dr H. who told Dr Caustic, who tells your worships
lhis important anecdote. Now, as "in the multitude of
counsellors there is safety," so in a multitude of reporters
Lhere is certainty. But to the story; which I shall give in
Lhe language of Dr H.'s medical friend aforesaid.

Ie A 1<uly infonned me, tbat a lady of her acquaintance,
who had great faith in (he efficacy of the tractors, 011 seeing
a small ecchymosis, about the size of a sii1JeI" penny, at the

. corner of the eye, desired to try on it the effect of her favor
ite remedy. The lady~ who was intended to be the IlUbject
of the trial, consented, and the other lady produced the
instruments, and, after drawing them four or five times over
the spot, declared tbat it changed to a paler color; and on
repeating the use of them a few minutes longer, that it had
almost vanished, and was scarcely visible, and departed in
high triumph at her success. I was assured by the lady
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And "88 Dot bigger much, if any,
He states, than "puny" lilver peDny."

..110 lIIIder1mlt the operatioa, that'. looked in the glus
immediately after. aDd that not the llll!8t mible alteration
had taken place II" (From Imygarlh's book, page 40.)

I had determined to exert my influence in all the mediI.&!
lOCieties, that the above case be read at the openiDg of each
meeting, uutil there should not be len of the tractol'll, iD thi.
island, " a wreck behiad." But a filr better plan of Dr H.
himself baa precluded the necessity of this measure, which
was to 1lIIII000ce in all the advertisements of his "book in the
public papen, that II it explaina why the diaordel'll of in1UtI
and hol'lle8 are said to have been cured by the tractonI." See
bis daily advertisements in the papers.

Indeed, I am at a loas which to admire most, the pretty
,fanciful relation above cited, which is all the new edition of
"the doctor'. treatise against the trsctore conlains to justify
the assertion in the adYertisemeuta before mentioned, or hi•
• ingular skill in constructing such a fabric on this foundation.
Did I poRess the talents of the doctor in the adnrtisiDg
department, I should announce this my pithy pj!rformance to
the public, by publishing in all the papers, that the price of
the tractors was, in consequence of Di Caustic's oppositioo,
fallen to the price of old iron, and Perkinl's pamphlets hav.
ing been proscrihed by physicians, were condemned, and
actually burnt by the hangman on execntion-day, at the Old
Bailey, in the presence of every individual of the college of
physicians, and half the citizens of London.

I would beg leave to add to this incomparable Haygarthian
demonstrstion an argument of my own, which I tlllnk is nol
leu powerful. It is impossible tbat these tractors should
perform any'l'eal cure, as they act solely on the imaeination I

either of the patient or the operator. But cures pj!rformed
by the power of im'¥fination must be ima,ginary cures, thllt
w, DO corea at all. •



'I' ... then ..-il'd, wilb coanp bearty,

By jUKgliDg weDcb of PerkiDs' party,
ADd IIOOD, to bel' beeonjured eyell,
It .-'tl a thouamdth part illl size•

.. ADd now," quoth she, "I 1IClII'C8 caD view it,
Th_ uacton are tbe thiDp Ibat do it i

Ob, 1a! I TOW, it'll teken flight,

ADd vanisb'd fairly out of lIight."

But lDadam Hoaxboax, in ber gl_,
Beholding wbat it Indy wall,
Ellclaim'd "my lut new wig I'll bum up,
If 't iB not bigger than a turnip! !!"

ID public paper-., more 'a bia glory,
Tbe doctor advertilled tbill atory;
And you'll confound the traetoring folks
By Haygarth'lI tele of lady Hoax.-

• By Hayprth's tale of lady Hou.

1& is not true, u BOme aagacioll8 coffee-house politicians
have _rted, ""t madame Hou (or more correc:tlJ double
Hou) is the wife. of a Chinese Mandarin, settled on the
moanwDB of the Moon, in Abyssinis, for the purpose of
ucerblining the influence of imagination in the cure of dis
_. No, gentlemen, she is a baroness of true English
brNd, more stnrdy than a Semiramis, a Penthesilea, or a
J_ of Arc, IIIId will proTe, in our c:aUBe, a champion_ of



Tell one more tale fhmt aneient sages,
About the wonderou& ebain of a~
Gold, 8ilver, brBllIl, but not a link,
Compoeed of copperJ or: of'zinc.

pre-eminent pmW'etlS. Should rom worships wish for far
ther acquaintaDlIe with this lady, which in-my opiaioll woWd
be tor your mutual advantage, YOIl will take the uouble III
iDlluire at my garret, No. 299, Dyot street, St Giles's (haviug
remand from my former place of residence, third floor, 321,
Grub street, with a view of being nearer my frieDd, Sir
Joseph,' in Saba square) and hel lIddreu shall be at yoar
Bervice.

I am now preparing a mosl awful tragedy for Drury lane
theatre (MJo Sheridan's approbation being already obtained)
to be entitled and called, the DaJlADJ"I7L DOWlIFAL or
TaaluaLJI TBACTOBIZlI'/G CO!llFOI1!11DJlD CO!llJI1RATIO!ll; ill
which I propose to introduce a new song, that I have no
doubt will be so celebrated BS to be the theme of nery ballsd·
singer in the metropolis. I cannotforbearanticipatillg aome
email share of that applause, which I haye reaeon to BUPIX*

will be piled on Dr Caustic, as soon as he is pnblicly lmOWD

as the author of such an inimitable production, by obliging
your wOl'llhips with a part of the chorua to the song afore
Hid.

Come now let us cou
Haygarth and Dame Hou,
Like tme hearts of oaks,
To crack off their jokes,
While dreading their strokes,
Those sheep-hearted folks,

The tractoriJrg rerkinites, quiyer;
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That, as it ever was the cone
or man to go from bad to wane,
This age (the thought might e'en diltl'llCt UI)

Is that of vile metallic tractors!

That your lut lixpence you will bet all,
Agee win follow of wone metal,
Unless ,tbis wickednllllll you stop,
To IIweepings of a black-smith's shop!

Say that the devil never fails
To eat a tiger, stutr'd with naill;

o may they with knocks,
"And ~hiYering sbocks,"
Pound their jackets and frocks,
Till dead u borse-blocks,
(Owbatasad box!)
They're tbrown into tbe docks,

Or, just like dead ,cats, in the river!

This song is to be set to mtisic by Mr Kelly in ~ very
best style of pathos, sublimity, and crotchets, and to be de
lightfully demi-semi-quavered to tbe admiring audience by
Illra Billington. Then, if box, pit, and gallery, should not,
vna rwce, Nick Bottom-like, cry, "Encore I Encore I Let
her roar I Let her roar I Once more, once more I Let the
squeak and the squall be swelled to a bawl, Dr Caustic
will find the door I Find the door I A.nd never go there ILlIY
morel!

• Say that the devil never fa~. .

This stanza contains II legendary tale, which I dare say i"
u true, all that which commemorates a notable exploit of St



With claws and bead and hair on, munching
The lavap creature at a luncheon!

That one old woman, pain distracted,
This part of latan over acted j

In gulping tracton down, for med'cines,.
With luch effect, that faith she's dead lIince.

Then make it plain, by quoting Greek,
That tbis old bag, of wbom we speak,
More b..... and iron took in one day,
Than ..tan all tbe week, witb Sunday.

But should the public turn deaf ear to 't
Tell tbem tbat I know who will swear to 't

Dunlltan in lewng old 8lLtan, one dark night in the tenth
century, aDd wringing the nose of his infernal majesty with
a pair of red·hot blacksmith's pincers, which made him roar
and scold at Sl1ch a rate, that he awakened aDd terrified all
the good people of Glasteobury and i18 neighborhood•

• In piping tracton down, for med'cines.

An old lady of my acquaintance was actually adTised by
tID ingenimu son of Galen, aD apothecary, resident a few
miles north of London, to swallow tractors for an intema1
complaint. If our profession were to follow this laudable
example, aDd force their patients to swallow them for pilIs,
and then give the public a judicious detail of the terrible
COIUMlCluences, ending with the death of the patients, PerkiJl·
ism would sink into that contempt in the estimBtion of the
public which it justly dele"".
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And testify the. whole atrair
Before his honor, t~e lord mayor!

Say Perkinism was begotten
In wilds where science ne'er was thought on,-

... In wilds where science ne'er WQ thoughl on.

That is, in the United States of America, among Iudians
and Yankees. Yon win find, gentlemen, much to the pllr
pose relative to the state of.ecience, where Perkiuism ori~

nated, in the Mcmth1y Magazine, of Jannary, 1803, under tile
title of "Animadversions on the presell~ state of literalure
and taste in 'the United States, communicated by an Enslish
gentleman lately returned from America/' This gentlellllln
gives information that the Americans are wretchedly" behind
hand in 8cie~ with the Briulins." Indeed, those tra~.at

lantic younkers ought, in bali a centllry, to have lIIltablished
universities and other seminaries of learning, at lep.st as old
and respectahle as those of Oxford !lud Cambridge, aqd
which should have_graduated as many students IWd produced
as man.rsreat men. As to the par.imoDions .spirit of Ameri
cans in enconiaging science (which this gentleman animad
verts upo~ with laudable ipdignation) it ought truly to be
exclaimed against by us Englishmen, for the weighty reason
following: Great Britain, " from time whereof the memory
of man-runneth not to the contrary" (as judge Blackstone
eays) hath starved some of her first poets; such tor instance
as Butler, Otway, Chatterton, Dryden, Savage, &.c. &c. &c.
&co consequently (according to the same author) she ought
to eujoy the uclurifJe " cu.stomary prifJilege" of inflicting the
horron of IItarVtltion on the .on. of the muses: but it mut
be granted, for the honor of British munitlcence, thai tbe
ICientitic Berecbel, in the decline of life, a. a reWard for

10

----
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And had its birth and eduealion
Quite Bt the fag end of creation!

For raree-show, to England smuggled,
That honest christiaDs, all bejuggled,
Might tamely suffer B. D. Perkins
To pick the pockets of their jerkins.

8ay it wal twinn'd with monstrous mllmmoth,
And to go near it you'd be d-d loth,f

immortalizing his present majesty, 'by inscribing GJWBGJUX

Sidus in the great folio of the beavens, is allowed the enor
mous pension of 801. per annum! !

This instance of liberality, in rewarding merit, has caused
me 10 sospend my animadversions relative to patronage
afforded men of real science in Great Britain, till I can dis
COTeI' whether it be the absolute determination of mv coun-
trymen to starve doctor Caustic. •

• Say it wu twinn'd with moostrous mammoth.

And must, of course, be a most terrible wild beaat.
Ladiell and gentlemen may form a tolerable idea of the
enormity of Perkinism, by viewing the skeleton of a mam
moth now exbibiting in Pall Mall, in the very place where
lately were to be seen those terrible caricatures of the devil,
&c. under the appellation of FUSII:L1'S MILTON G...LLlIJIT.

t And to go near it y~u 'd be"d-d loth.

This manifesto, you will pl_ ZO recollect, is the lan
pap of geatlemen physicians. Now it is welllmoWD that
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Because it always eats poor sinDen,
As I eat bread and cheeae for dhnaera!

Say that it is "mou'""" Aorraatlwn /"
As great a plague &8 God could Hod 'em.
Moreover, 'ris .. informe ingeu I"
Brought up among the western Indians;

Go on then'; .. lumen eui atUmp'tmI,"
A worse thillg Batan never dreamt on ;
And Bure your worshi(IS cannot urge ill,
Suoh cltlllsic matter - all from Virgil.

Although tbe slighteBt scintillation,
Of youI' tel'rjfic'indignation,
Sbould cause the foe to topple under,
Like rotten gate-posts strucK with thunder!,

Although that pity ,would be folly,
Which cbecks said thunder in mid volley,

you possess a privilege, sanctioned by long and invariable
practice, if not founded on act of parliament, io enforce your
sentiments by certain energetic expressions. which, in Ihe
mouths of people of less consequence. would be considered
as very vulgar, and nearly allied 10 prqfane Nearing. And
since your worships ever most manfully exercise thiS privilege
to the full extent of its limits, the present manifesto would
have been extremely inapposite and unnatural. had not an
ornament of this kind beeu introduced.



Or intercepts annihilation
From foreeaid refulle af creation-

'T is pollible the rebel reot
May rubly lltrive to stand it out;
And therefore we will next di~IOIIe

How to proceed frem WMrl. to. bla_.

.... :.



CANTO IV.

GRAND ATTACK!

ARGUMENT.

Great Caustic, finding logic sound,
The ~Djurisgcrew will not confound,
i.ike an iodiguant hero blatera, -
The MIGHT" KOYAL COLLZO. musten;
Joins to your worsbips' powerful phalllD.S
" Deatb-doing" quacks, and men of all ranks I
A bolder, and more desperate host,
Than jacobinic France~ boast ;
Then marches to o'ertom and knock dead
Each tractoring Perkiniatic blockhead;
Tbeir INSTITUTION next attacking,
He sends them all to Satan -Packing I

OUR 'foresaid JIIA1'fIFESTO first done,
\Vhicb shows our cause a good aDd just one;
The boldut IIODII of GaieD call OD,·

That they with fire and fury fall on !

'" The boldest sons of Galen ca.Il on.

I say the boldest; Cor '!Ve cannot rely on the aid of tbe
whole Esculapian phalanx. Many white-livered dastards,
who diagrace our profession, have shown a disposition to
remain neuter, or fight under Perkinean baDners I
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Sound DillCord'. jarring tocsin loader,
Than Howard'. fulminating powder:· '

... ThaD Howvcl's falmiDatiDg pOwder.

It is a loag Lime aiDce the public haTe lwlany"t;J'HI"U from
the hoDonble Xr Howard's fulmiuating powder, which,
three yean since, made 80 much noise, that the world had
_n to espel:t that the tAunderiferatUI chymiat 'Would
make no more of uploding to old Nick a whole army of
Frenchmen, with Buonaperte at ita head, than would a cock
ney sportsman of shooting a tame goose on the first of
September.

Whether this mighty afIiUr is all blotm up, or what may
haTe~ the canae of the~ of those who defended a
thiag which 80 loudly proclaimed ita own merita, it becomes
Mr Howsrd to esplain.

Of this be may be usnred, if he do not stir his stumps in
order to fulfil _ of the, fair promises which he and his
friends haTe made to the RoN. Society and the public, of
the sstonishing achieTements they were abou.t to perform, by
the demi-olllniJlOteat power of his new inTellted artificial
thunder, I hereby giTe the alarmi"l! intelligence that I will
apply my own superior talents to this 'BtmOI'01U subject.
Should that happen, those laurels which were designed to
decorate the brow of Mr Howard will be tied in a bow-knot
round my venerable temples. For, in that ease, the learned
chymiat's acquisitions, in the art of intonation, will bear no
better comparison to those ofDr Caustic, than the clattering
wagon-wheels of Salmoqeos to the world-astoundiag thun
derbolts of Jupiter. No person can doubt my being able to
accomplish all this, who is apprized, as he may be from
perusing this performance, of the vast quantity of the most
dettmati"l! kind of mercury which exists in my composition,
and which will./ulminate with greater ell"ect, than the gold
aDd rilfJer that line the~tmt pune of the honOrable
&he heir apparmt to the duke of Norfolk.
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Then into battle like brave meD go,
Who late were" kill'd oW," at Marengo.-

But choose a chief before you Btart,

A b~lly bold ~ BuoDapart' ;
Awl to Dlake aure of we]) Bueeeeding,
Another chap like Cbarles of Swedea.

• " Kill'd off," at Marengo.

Illave several times taken a tlonfounded deal of tronble to
haul into my poem this beautiful specimen of parliamentary
elocution; and, in my opinion, nothing can be better imago
ined, or more happily accomplished. Poetry and oralory, U

the ancienta inform us, were both Ulhelped at one litter; con·
sequently the same pbrase which glittered in tbe h.arangue
of my bull-bailing friend, William Windham, Il Britillh aen
ator, cannot fail to cut Il dash in the stanza of his seraphical
friend, Christopher Caustic, a British poet.

Now, as I am a great admirer of French prinCIples, and
that new -and accomodating kind of morality, by Frencbmea
tiisco¥ered, and which I ever have and ever will eulogize, to
the ntmost extent of my faculties, perhaps yonr worships will
express no slllall degree of wonderment why: I sllould be the
intimate frieud of a gentleman, the blaze ofwhose oratory, one
would suppose, would have blaIted Baonaparte, and evell
ringed the whole French:republic. But those who are admit
ted behind the political curtain will perceive. that the tenderu:y
of the measures which Mr Windham supports is to promote
those jacobinic principles, of which Dr Caustic openly and
honestly professes himself to be the determined propagator
and defender.
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Step forth thou POTEl'{T PRINCE OF ~1JI':FEIl8!

Thou modern Hercules of MuWers!
Whose name, as Sternhold used to say,

Will ring" for ever - ftn~ iI. day;"

For thou canst sound (a thing the oddest,
Since an arch quaker !Ihould be modest,

And never meddle with a 'trumpet-f
Thine own great nalIle on Fame', brass trumpet.

And soon that name's continuous roa;
Shall roll sublime from shore to shore I
Among th' antipodes, be- known,
And blaze through either frozen zone.t

* And never meddle with a strumpet.

Surely, no person-wiU'imaglne that I would, for the world,
allude to any other lady than madam Fame herself.

t And blaze through either frozen zone.

I have very substantial reasons for spj:eading glad tidings
of our redoubtable chieftain amonl1 the moat distant inhabi
tants of the globe, in preference to endeavoring to add to his
great celebrity "within the periphery of his J,lssociates!'
And, wher~as it ha. been said that this gentleman's reputa
tion will ever stand highest where he is either not known at
all, or known only by those literary productions, in which he
is himself the theme of his own most" ardent praise," mine
ahall be the humble task of trumpeting the doctor's name
among the distant inhabitants of this dirty planet; while the
doctor shall himself" dip hi. pen in ethereal and indelible
ink, and impress his observations in eharacters legible in the
great volume of the heavens."
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For .hould they J'aiee with dire miaprisionp

'Gainlt thee ooe Bopr in derisiOil ;
This right hand rUdell doglJ"ll's club in,
Shan give the knaves a dreadful drubbing.

But thou, the leader of our throng,
Shalt glitter in a future song,
Which I intend to raise sonorous,
And QU.A.CK! QU.A.CK! I QUACK!!l shall be the chorus.

TJ.en, had I money, I would bet some,
And faith I'll do it (When I get some)
One half a guinea, sirs (a net sum)
They'll ran before great doctor Lettsom.-

tents," &C. They likewiH ha...e the impudence, to aaert
that some of the doctor's plans are II better suited to the
superstition of a Hindoo, than to the nature of a rational
christian." And ill another review they declare: .. We mean
not to stoop to any; but will tell Dr Lettaom his faults"
[consummate assurance J !] "as well as any other author;
nor will we conceal that mean mark of a little miDd, over
weening vanity. We saw it in its germ, have watched its
opening bud, till it is expanli,ed into its blossom. The
literary life of Dr L--may well b!l styled the protfTeBS

of vanity: the termination is yet to come: but we have
ample materials for the subject." See MonJJUy RerJieID, of
July, and Critic4l Repw, of Sept. 18011, and Feb. 1863.

• They'll fall beCore great doctor Lettsoni.

I_lved to recommend your lII'1'&llging yourselves under
~ banners of dUs Leviathan of the Galenicallhrong, from
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fhou too, raIDed ltl'I8RT O"r HORRID Plevaa!

With 'Wig than busbel-basket bigger;

the InOlDent I first heard of his noble aod spirited sally
against the traetOTll. Disdaining the wretched trammels of
tlDhy and 'lDhertifm"e, and withoolauigning tbotIepaltry triIes,
called reasons, for his opioioD8. 00 the merita of Perkial8m,
our intrepid commander determined to extirpate it root aDd
branch, with his simple ifMtl dirit. Thill ill what we onght
10 expect from a hero of such prowe.s. See how well he
manages theBe metallic makers of lIli8llhief I In a llIl10ginm
(a Tery agreeable thing In a fIIDduI man dnring hi. life time)
on his frie!ld Dr Hayganh, contaiaed ill the work which
those wicked reTiewenl above mentioned have treated 80

irre-rently, he mentions (JllIP in) the "iJDportantobject."
whioh Dr Haygarth hall 80 "happily ~etUd." This i•
.. arresting and wbdui.ng two poi80ns, the most fatal ~ the
human race (fever and small-pox) and unveiling imposture,
clothed in the meretricious garb of bold quackery:" a note
on tlIe word" imposture," in the margio says, " Experiments
on metallic tractors." Now, nnless I ClO borrow the pen of
the learned doctor, dipped In " ETHEREAL and indelible ink,"
Bnd a whole literary apparatus in proportion, I shall never
be able to express how much I admire the matter above
quoted, OD account of the important intelligenu therein con
tained. Before Dr L. ,sserted it, I dare say not an inditid.
ual in the kingdom knew that Dr Haygarth had "e.ff'f/edI'
such an "important object," that fever and small-pox wens
subellled, altogether extinct, despoiled ofthat veHom which hall
hitherto" brought death into the world," and 10 much woo
But true it is, they are quite extirpated, and all this by Dr
Haygarth! I One cannot but exclaim against the perverse
Dell of thoee members of parliament, who, reganlJeu of this
_ from Dr L. voted a reward to Dr Jenaer.for hie leniee,
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Which, in its orbit vut,·eontame.
At least 11 thimble full of brains;

Game OD, with lion heart, like Hector,
And uhiz resembling monkey'. spectre ;
Prepare the batteries of tby journal,·
To blast witb infamy eternal. -

in~ the mnall-pox, and to. Dr Smith, for his disco.,-
eriu in lNbduiryr contagious fevers. In short, I am almost
ready to eDforce the charge of ignorance~tmy brethreJI
in the profeBBiOll; for I have oot .yet met with olle pltBBeIllMld
of sllilicient penetration to Bee, that neither fever aor small- 
pox II hu a local habitation and a name among us," and that
they have been-both II BV1Hl1ud," and all tbis "tdfeded," by
Dr Haygarth I

• Prepare the batteries of thy jonmal.

Here I can, with certainty, calculate on the most powerful
co-operation. This --, what shall I call it 7 Ifhis 01licial
Gazette DC the profession-this Medico-Chymico-eomw
Repository, for the elfusions of self-puffers, prescribing rules
and recipes, .

II How best to lui his purse, lind thin the town ;"

•this powerful instrument of offensive nd defellllive warfare,
haa ner, with becoming Vigilance, guarded its post ligainst
Perkinean in.,-aders, and suffered no occasion to palls with
oat a sciuirt of the GaJJi.c acid of satire, when there WBB

deemed a possibility of bltJcItemryr the common enemy.
I can ne.,-er su1liciently express my approbation of the

Carthagenian C1Inuing with which this journal haa been cou-
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In medical societies pour
Forth all thy wonted learmd lore :
TeIl the vile deeds by quackery done,
By every nustrum,save t1line oum.-

-dlleted. Dt B. professing wellt impartiality, in an early
-Dumber, (see vol. ii.. p. 85) invited communication. OR the
subjecl of the tnwloia. Sub.equent management eride&tl'f
ahowed a slight omillSion in the doctor'. notice, and ·thllt he
·meant commU1licationB 1m one Bide only; for lie h. omiUed
no pains to procure lind pllblish Whatloeftll' could be 1IlIlf
-gested against :the .tractors; -but thongh l'eport. of-case. in
their favor, and -all the pnblic~ODs of the -patentee llave
-been before him, nota syllable of tJ&ue wu ever noticed b"
-that gentleman; neither 1I118.it Mer IIppeared b, biaj9lUDaI
-that such mots 4l'ter Histell.

* By every"DOstfDm, sll"e thine'l1Um.

1 appealto any Of my breihren who have been gratified,lI8
1 often have been, with the Demosthenes-Iike tonent which
has been so frequently,poured forth, in our medicalsocietiea,
by this .. child and champion" of the yalenical throng,
a"gainst quackery and all its app~oances, whether it were
fair to surmise, as' some unconsCionable rogues have done,
that DrB. 'has absolutely "himself become the l'roPJietor of
a quack medicioe. The fire or eloquence with which Per
kinism, that 'most aUOclolls. kind of qDllckery, has been so
frequently, and so effectually assailed by the learned doctor
·at the medical ~ciew, lit Guy's, the Lyceum Medico Londi
,oensis, &C. &C. &C. ought to have ensured Dr B. so much of
-the gratitude of the profession, that, although he should
,himseY'clloose'to become one of the most arrant quacks in
the kiD!dom, he might depend 00 your support of hill repu-
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Led on by chieftains so redoubted;
Theee vile Perkm6811s must be routed j-

1. To ellCOllr&gtl IIIJ brother 0.:- to, perse1l8re in his !audit-
ble attempt to kick Perkinjlm ba.c:k to the country whence it
originated, by reminding him, that jf the feat were once
performed, he might, per!w.ps, soon doni the expense of a
chariot to transport, in a respectable manner, all that wig,
witbout laying the entire burden on the cunous sconce it
now envelope&. .

2. To remind tJrotlrer lJ..'--, and the profession in general,
how much mere execution may be done by a charioteer than
by a pedestriu physician.

Although great men frequently differ, I un happy to tiDd
Mr Addison's opinion and mine, in this pllrticular, perfectlJ
COMentaneaus.

II This l!ody of metl," ilays he, spellkitig ofphysicians in
onr own colUltry, II may be described lib tlw British army in
emsar's time. Some slay in chariotll, and some on foot. 11
the infantry do less execQtion than the cbarioteers, it is
beeaWie they cannot_be carried, s~ soon, into all parts of the
town, and desplltch so milch business in so tlhort a time,"
Spectator, No. 21.

Not an individual, I wiD nnt.ure to assert, who boWtl my
brother B-, but must feel the really urgent necessity; of
elevating him, as soon as possible. frOm Ie pafie and giving
those talents their full Il'UJing. .Then. indeed, soon might.
our charioteer justly boast -'

.. London, with all her paSlling bells, can tell,
By this right arm what mighty numbers fell.
Wbilst others meanly ask'd whole mOlltha to .I.Y'.
I oft despareh'd the patient in a dey. . .
With pen in band, I pu.b'd to that degree,
I 8Cl1rCle had 1eft a -.mItch to give a fee;

-~



Then, if in future people be sick,
Tbey '11"worship II., the gada of pbylic.

Why stand ye now, like drone-, astounded,
The weapons of your warfare grounded?
Arm'd cap-G-pe, like heroes rush on,
And crush this reptile institution.,

But first, to make the bigger bluster,
Join every quack that you can muster,
Some place in rear, and some in front on,
From Brodum down to gal/COUS Thornton.-

Some foH't'y laudanum, and sorne by steel,
Aud death in ambush lay in every pill ;
For save, or slay, this privilege we claim,
Though credit Suffilrll, the rewanl's the same."

... From Brodnm down to gasCf1UB Thornton.

I am fully sensible that many of my brethren, of less dis
cernment than myself, would have assigned this famous
little genius a rank on the empirical Jist even above Dr
Brodum. Making pvJ!lng their criterion, they will argue
that those acote half-guinea paragraphs which we occasion
ally see at ti).e fag end of the Times and other morning
papers, respecting that II very learned physician," - his
" g-reat discoveries, and improvements in the medical appli
cation of the gases," - his IIgrand 1IlJtional and botanical
work," and fifty others of the same strain, asserting the high
claims of this airy writer on the gratitude of the public, are
incontestible proofs of his superior merits in the puffing

11

•
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Now, when the foe you firl!t get sight on,
Shout Col IRol, Rnd then rush right on ;
And make as terrible a racket,
As ever did a woman's clack yet,

department, which, say they, are some of the most necessary
ingredients in the formation of a charlatan. All this is
specious reasoning; but I trust I shall show its fallacy. Pre
eminence, in my opinion, must be founded on some intrinsic
excellence, original and independent of adventitious circum
tltances. Ifwe closely examine the merits of this candidate,
we shall find that there can be no great claim on this score.
Let any man enjoy the faculties and advantages of a general
dealer in the air., who must of course have puJf. of all
descriptions at hand; and where is the merit of occasionally
letting 'Iff one .,

If there be anything. like originality il1 this industrious
little philosopher, and for the invention of which. I should be
inclined to allow him the credit of ingenuity, it consists in
his meritometer, which proposes to measure the merits of his
fellow creatures by the degree of faith they can afford 10

bestow on tbe infallibility of his gases as a panace.a. See
his plan of this instrument, or ralher the deductions drawn
from his trials of it, in his large five volun.!e cmnp;14tion of:
"&trada," vol. 1. page 459. From this scale it appeara,1
that of one thousand of mankind nine hundred and ninety
nine are either fools or knaves, as that proportion places 00 I

confidence in the efficacy of his catholicon. I hope, the""'l'
fore, after the good reasons here assigned for my conducl, I
shall not be suspected of partiality to Dr Brodum in reta1ning
him at the head of the quacks, nor ill will to Dr T. for noC
calling him up higher on the list.
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;'or should you Bound a loud alarum,
['ert-.aps you may 80 sadly I'lcare 'em,
Like f'righted sheep, they'll buddle rigbt in
The Old Nick's den, withollt much fighting,

Just 80 a gang of Indian savagel'l,

'Vhen they set out to make great rl'.vages,
\Vith war-wboop fright their foes (God belp 'em)
And then proceed to kill and scalp 'em.

Prudence, by Doctor Caustic'l! tesl,
A sneaking virtue is at best,
Then drive ahead by book and crook,
Like lions, leap before you look.

But stop, ere' furtber we pr,oceed,
To set forth every mighty deed,
We must excbange (tho' horror stiffen ye)
Our Clio for a fell 'risiphone!

For ,vhen we do these wretches batter,
'1' wiII be no water gruel matte I' i

And you'll agree then, I assure ye,
Our muse iil well changed for a fury.

Thou sprite! tbou hag! thou witch! thou spectre!
Friend Southey's crony alld protector:



Who led the bard, ';ith Joan of Arc,
Through death's deep, dreary, dungeon dark!

Until ye were, I dare be bound,
Near half a mile down under ground j

Mid screeching ghosts and dragons dreadful,
As e'er filled dreaming madman's head full!

And, after migbty perils vast,
On Terra Firma, got at last,
Didst dub tby jacobin toad eater
The" Tbalabn" of English metre.·

,.. The Thalaba of English metre.

Mr Southey, in his work with the title of" Thldaba or
the Destroyer," has given us a fine example of a pleasing
dreadful perfonnance, which is neither prose, rhyme, nor
reason. Indeed, nothing but the inspiration of the gas which
we have seen him inhale in the first"canto, could have gene.
rated the following effusioDs.

" A Teraph stood against the cavern side,
"A mtD born irifanJ'B head, .

That Khawla at his hour of/death had seized,
And from the shoulders wrung.

It stood upon a plate of gold,
An unclean spirit's name inscribed beneath :
The cheeks were deathy dark,
Dark the dead skin upon the hairless skull ;

The liJlll were bluey pale;
Oaly the eyes had life,
They aleamed "!"ith demon light!' Book ii.
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And set the bard to brew a me.
Of horror in a wildemeu,

A.gain he towers in Book .,.

165

.. There where the narrowing chasm
Rose loftier in the hill,
Stood Zohak, wretched man, condemned to keep
His cave of pttnishment.
His was the frequent scream

_ Which far away the prowling Cbacal heard,
And howled in te.mlr back.
Far from Ills .shoulders grew
Two snakes of monster size
That ever at bis head

Aimed eager their keen weth
To satiate raving hunger with his brain.

. He in Lhe eternal conflict oft would seize
Their swelling necks, and in his giant grasp
Bruise them, and rend their ftesh with bloody nsils,

And howl for agony
Feeling the pangs he gave, for of himself
Inseparable parts his torturers grew."

Now, if in this age of tU1'llloils yoar 'Worships should haft
'lICCllSion to educate .. school of asSasSiRS, to be employed..
Talleyrand employs his agents. for the plUpOlI8 ofpromotiDg
modem philanthropy and French projects of universal em
pire, I should advise you to prepare them intellectual food
from such descriptions as we have qUctted abo~e. By accus
toming your pupils to meditate on such borrible descripti'lns
you will soon enable them to iullict without compunction or
remorse, sufferings like those, which they have been in the
habit of eontemplating.

We are BOrry to see. however, that our frieud, Or Darwm,
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So wondrous horrible, indeed it
Might make one faint away to read it !

Thence sent bim under" rooted lDatle8"
Adown through vast Domdaniel eaves,.

has been pleased to express his disapprobation of this IjIl'ciel
of the terrible in style, without which your small poet. ('JIll

Dll"fer become conspicuous. We shall, however, quote ooe
of his seutiments on the subject merely to let the world know
that we great wits do not always tally upon every point.

The dootor tells ns in his Botanic Garden, p. 115, tblt
there is a "line of bonndary between the tragic and tbe
horrid i which line, however, will veer a little this way or
that, according to the prevailing manners of the age or
country, and the peculiar association of ideas, or idiosyncrasy
of mind, of individnals."

Now I am apprehensive that doctor Darwin wonld bue
adjudged the greater part of 1tIr Southey's sublimity to be of
the" horrid" rather than the tragic or ItUblime kind. Sucb
lUI opinion, however, would not only greatly tarnilh the
:reputation of the critic who should venture \0 pronounce ii,
bnt would entirely put down many pretty good poets, wbo,
as the Edinburgh reviewers say, must have a " qu'il fflOllruJ,"
and a "let there be light" in every line; and all tbeir
characters must be in ngonies and ecstacies, from tbeir
entrance to their exit.* I

* AdoWD through vast Domdaniel caves.

That is, as Southey says, through the Domdaniel cav"'l"
" at the roots of the ocean." _

·Ilee Edinburgh Review of Sauibe,." Tbalaba.-0ctoller, )8llil.j
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In which the metre rnan and Thalaba,
Had like to have been lost infallibly:

But were translated in a trice
To monsieur Mahomet's paradise,·
There to enjoy, with Houri-ladies,
A whole eternity of play days.
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Thalaba, having leaped into a ., little car" which appears
to have been drawn by " foIU living pinions, headless, body
less, sprung from one stem that branched below, in fOllr
down arching limbs, and clenched the earrings endlong and
aside, with claws of griffin grasp;"

"Down~down,it sank-down-down
Down-down-a mighty depth I 
Down-down-and now it strikes."

There's the bathos to perfectiou I l'low, if we could in
aoy way have prevailed on Mr Southey to have stopped this
side of the centre of gravity, we should have been happy to
have hired his" car" for this o~r dreadful rencontre. But as
it appears that the Domdaniel eave soon after fell in, I fancy
it would cost more to dig out this vehicle than to get Mr
Soothey to make us a new one.

*To monsieur Mahomet's paradise.

" Thalaba knew that his death-hour was come,
Ann on he leapt, and springing up,

Into the idol's heart
Hilt deep he drove the sword.

The ocean-vault fell iII, and all were crushed.
In the same IIl()ment at the gate

Of paradise, Oneiza's Houri.form,
Welcomed her husband to sternal bliss."



Give me in proper tone to teU,
Between a milttel' aDd a yell,
How best our fierce avenging choler
May do dire deeds or doleful dolor.

Come on! Begin the grand attack
With aloes, squills, aDd ipecac;
And then with clyster-pipe and sqUirt-gUD,
There will be monstrous deal of hurt done!

Each wry-faced rogue, and dirty troIlop,
Must weIl be dosed with drastic jalap,
And though their insides you should call up,
Still make the numskulls take it all up.

Cram all the ninny-hammerli' gullets,
With pills BS big as pistol bullets;
And mingle mercury enougb
To season weI! your doctor's stuff.

~

Dash at them e8Charotics gnawing,
Their carcases to pick a flaw in ;
Of nitrous acid huge carboys,

. Filled to the brim, like Margate hays.

Thus when the Greeks with their commander,
That fighting fellow, Alexande'r,
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Set out one lOoming, full of ire,
To take and burn the town of Tyre ;_

A patriotic &tOut old woman
Looked out, aod saw the chaptl a coming;
When on a sudden IIhe bethought her
To beat a kettle full of water;

And as they went to climb the ladder,
(Sure never vixen could he madder,
But so the historian of tbe fray lIayll)
She fired ber water in their facell !

But to return to our great battlf3 ;
Now raDt! rave! roar! and rend! and rattle!·
Like earth-born giAnts when they strove,
To pull the ears of thundering Jove!

Pelt the vile foe with weaponll millllile;
Make vialll round their sconces whilltle;
Shower 00 them a tremendoull torrent,
Of gullipots and bottlell horrent.

• Now llUlt I rave I roar! aud rend! and rattle.

I Christopher Caostic, censored by critics, for my apt
a1literatioos, thoogh artfullv aUied, yet presome it is policy
for apeonyless poet to polish his pooy lays to soch apitch
of perfectioo, that posterity may please to place the pithy
production paramount to the peaked point of the pinnicJe of
PieriaD PalllalIUI.
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Make at 'em now like mad Mendozas;
With forceps pinch and pull their noses,
With tourniquet and dire tooth-drawers,
Fit'Bt gird their necks, then Meak both jaws.

But 10! they bid our dread alliance
Of doctors, quacks, and drugs defiaqce ;
And, firm I1S host of cavaliers,
Convert their tractors into spears !

See host to host and man to man set!
A tractor each, and each a lancet!
Each meets his foe, so fierce attacks him!
That sure some god or demon backs him!

Fell Ate's shriek the world alarms!
Bellona hellows "ARMS! TO ARMS I"
War's demon dire, a great red dragon,
Drives, Jehu-like, Death's iron wagpn! !"

... Drives, lehu-like, Death's iron wagon! !

A poet of less 'judgment than myself would have sealed
Mars in the chariot of Victory, a Vauxhall car, or some
other flimsy vehicle of that kind, which would be sure to be
dashed to pieces in 'a conflict like this in which we are at
present llngaged, The carriagtl here introdnced was made
by Vulcan, in his best style of workmanship, for the expre••
purpose of this attack, alld in point of strength and .ize,
bears no more proportion to the chariot commonly used hy
the god of war, than one of those huge broad~wheeled Man
chester wagoll8 to the little whaleboue thingamy which the
duke of Queensbury 1'aJl. at New Market•.' '
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Loud sbouts and dismal yells arie !
Rend the blue '.e blanket" of the skies !.
Grim Horror's scream and Fury's frantic
Howl Inight be heard across the Atlantic! !

Although a comet's tail should hap
To give our globe a fatal slap,
The .. crush of worlds" and .. wreck of matter"
'Vould make ten tbousand times le88 clatter!

Thus high in air two different kinds
Of monsieur Volney's warring winds
Commence a most impetuous battle,
And round the Blue Ridge mak8 all rattle.t

'" Rend the hIue II blanket" of the skies.

This is the same II blanket" which Mr Canning said WIIS

" wet" when he e1hibited it in the House of Commons. Since
his use of it on that occasion it has been so frequently 'U1rU1I8
by the wits, that it has now become a perfectly dry and
almost thread-bare article.

t And round the Blue RIdge make all rattle.

Volney informs us in his View that the .Alleghany moun
tain is the frontier on which the south-west and' IllIrth-west
winds in America contend; and that he beheld a spectacle
of that kind at Rockfish Gap, on the Blue Ridge. See
American edition, page 148.
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Loud, loud they -bellow, hlow and hluster,
With all the power tbat all can muster;
Harsb hurtle, howl, and biBS, but neither
Will yield his foe an inch of ether.

Now to the wretches give no quarter,
Pound them in. indignation's mortar;
Let not the women nor the men chance
To 'seape the pestle of your vengeance!

Make cerebrum and ·cerebellum,
To rattle like a roll of vellum,
And occiput orevery numhead,
To BOund. as loud &8 kettle-drum head.

With fell trvpaning perforator,
Pierce every puppy's paltry pate, or
Witb cbissel plied with might and main,
Punch a huge hole in pericrane.

And with a most tremendous procell8,
With power of elephant's proboscis,
At once crush dura, pia mater,
As one would mash a boil'd potato!

Pelt, pulverize the rogues with shockll
Like those from moon-diaploded rocks,
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Sent from" that mischief-making planet,
Huge, hissing hot, and hard as granite.·
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• Huge, hissing hot, and hard as granite.

It is til me a matter of doubt whether your worships are
not absolutely ignorant of the causes and effects of the won
derful phenomena to which we now allude. But if you will
please to take with us a staad for obsenation, exactly at the
centre of gr&Yity between the earth and the moon, and look
about you with the eyes of great philosophers you will per
ceive what is well worth a world of admiration.

You will perceive that what is vulgarly called the man in
the moon is a prodigious volcano, in size mucb superior to
any on our globe, and tbat tbis volcano is coptioualIy emit
ting rocks, which ever and anon are thrown beyond the
sphere of the moon's attraction, and of course make their
way down upon us.

You will likewise find, by turning to the second volume of
; the Philadelphia Literary Magazine, page 389, an account of

above thirty different showers of stones, some of which have
weighed not less than 300 pounds. And you will ascertain
that there has been a great diversity of opinions among phi
losophers respecting the origin of these prodigies. Some
have believed them to be thrown from some neighboring vol
cano. Some have thought them to have been wafted about by
hurricanes. Others bave supposed them to have been concre
tions formed in tbe atmospbere. Some have thought them
to be masses which were detached fwm the planets at the
time o(the formation; and that they have been fioating about
in infinite space till they met with our earth, which became
to them a new ceatre of gravity.

But the truth is, as you may see through any common
optical tube, from the situation to which I have just had the
honor to conduct you, that these masses of matter are the
product of lunar flolcaoos. Here we have a cause adequate
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Now, with hal"llb amputating II&W,

Slasb frootal os from under jaw j

to the effect, as I ahall make nidenl in the tollowing fe"
words.

A lunar volcano similar to those on our plllDet would
project bodies mucll further from the moon than they would
be thrown by the. same force from Etna or Vesuvius i for,

I. It is granted lIy great philosophers, such as OW"seifand
Dr Darwin, that the moon has no atmOBphere i of conse
qU~Jlce. a body exploded from the moon would meet with no
resistance excepting from the power of gravitation. Dr Dar
win informs ns, Botanic Garden, canto ii. " IT the moon had
no atmosphere at the time of ita elevation from the earth ;
or if its atmosphere WllS a1\erwards stolen from it by the
earth's attraction, the water on the mooll wonld rise quickly
into vapor; and the cold produced by a certain quantity of
this evaporation would congeal the remainder of it. Hence
it is not probable that the moon is at present inhabited; but
as it seems t~ hafJ8 suffered and to continue to suffer mw:h by
!loleanos, a sufficient quantity of air may in process of time
be generated to prodnce an atmosphere, which may prevent
its heat from so easily escaping, and its water from so l1asily
evaporating, and thence become fit for the productioll of veg
etables and animals.

"That the' moon possesses little or 110 atmosphere is
deduced from thl! undiminished hutre of the stars at the
instant when they emerge from behind ber disk. That the
ocean of the moon is frozen is confirmed from there being nC}
appearance of lunar tides," &c.

2. Bodies on the moon possess much less gravity in pro
portion to their quantity of matter ·than bodies on the surface
of the earth; for matter is attracted by the earth and mOOD,
respectively, in proportion to the quantity of matter which
each contains. It follows that a comparatively slight im
pulse, communicated to a body on the mOOll'a surtace, would
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~"'nd make a wound, hy cutting slant down,
For doctor Tasker to dellCant 'on.-

Attack Medulla, bight Spinalis,
I"rom where the bead to where the tail is it
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be sufficient to counteract its attraction towards the moon,
and if it were propelled toward. the earth it might come
within its attraction, and would of course make its way to
our planet.

Thus it appears very evident, even to persona of your
worships' ordinary penetration, that these wonderfolshowers
of stones are of lunar origin.

* For doctor Tasker to descant On.

I feel a very great solicitude to monld and modify every
part and parcel of this performance according to rules and
regulations of the best master-builders of epic poems, trag
edies, and other great things of that kind. The judiciol1s
critic will perceive that all my wounds are inflicted with
anatomical accuracy, ~d I have nO doubt but my friend Dr
Haygarth will do himself the honor to write a treatise upon
this subject, and lell the world with what terrible propriety
we have hewed and hacked our opponents in the field of
battle. The reverend William Tasker, A. B. has furnished
a model of this species of criticism in .A Series of Letters,
respecting" The Anatomical Knowledge of Homer," &C.
Dr Haygarth I expect will prove that the" death wounds"
of Sarpedon, Hector, Ulysses' dog, &C. as displayed in the
treatise of Dr Tasker, were mere flea bites compared with
these of Dr Caustic.

t From where the head to where the tail is.

Or more correctly where the tail was. Lord Monboddo
tells us that men, as well as monkies, were formerly digoi-
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Till every booe displays a fracture
Of scientific manufacture.

Thus Virgil tells of sturdy fellows,
Dares ycleped, and old Entellus,
Who, with a pair of iron mittens,
Attack'd each other, like true Britons.

Eotellus, Rout All Hob the giant,
Made horrid work, you may rely on 't ;
Exceeding migbtiest verse or prose deed,
Koock'd out two teeth, and made his nose bleed !

,And now, with desperate trocar,
_Urge 00 the dreadful" tug of war;"
And, having pUDch'd them jn the crop, say
You meant to tap them for the dropsy.

tied with long tails protruding from the place where (accord
ing to Butler) honor is lodged. Philosophers and antiquaries
had never been able to discover how man became divested
of this ornamllDt, till my friend, Dr Anderson, furnished a
clue to the mystery. From this discovery I am led to snp
pose that your antediluvian bucks began the prat.-tice of CUll

tail-ing these excrescences fOT gentility's sake, and what was
at first artificial became in due time natural, till, at length,
your right tippies, as in modem times, were entirely disen
cumbered of that monkey-like appendsge; bnt our Bond
street loungers, although divested of that exterior mark of
the monkey, with a laudable desire to prevent the ioteJ1.tions
of Nature from being defeated, have adopted all the ourang·
outang-ical airs which she originally designed should dis
criminate that species of animals from man.



With Qurniog lapis inrernall".
Convince them human nature fJ'llil i8 I

• Witn burning lapis infernall••

The use of tm cmutic and other ell4l'harotics Gn thiIl
InomeatoDs _sion reminds me of an impor'laD\ era in iDt
life, a BUt:Cinct biograpoical sketch of which I sball ./aorUt
publish, in oioeteen volumes folio; a work which, in poiIIt
of size, erudition, aod interesting aneodote, will be immellllely
preferable to the voluminous production of IoN Orford.

The event in question was of the greater colllequeoee, as
it gave rise to the present family Dame of "CAIIIITlO."

Jnst thirtytwo yars since, from the fourteenth day of _
Juiy, while I was proseeutiogeome ofmychymical re.evcbn,
my eldest SOD Tom, a burly-faced boy, .iDee killed in a duel
with a hot.headed Iriah gentleman, onrtomed a beach on
which were placed seven carboys full of acids, alkalies,
&e, and broke them into inch pieces. The eoollllqlleDC8S of
this accident may be more easily cooeeived than described.
The whole neighborhood was alarmed, and many IDGst ter
ribly cmuticized in endeavoring to extingwsh the conftagn_
tion which ensued. In the constematioo, and amid the
exertions to subdue it, lOme oDe cried out that Dr Crichton
(fortl~hwas my fonner name, being the Iioeal d811C8ndanl
from the celebrated "admirable Crichton") is fairly a Dr
CA17STIO.

Thus began my hlmurary nsme, ofwhich, as it is~
I am not a little p"!nd, llllpeeially as it WIIS acquired by vir.
tue of lID ezpkNritm, Bimilar to·thlit which gave the honotary
aJIPIllation of Bronte to my friend, viscount Nelson of the
Nile. For further particulars respecting this important
nent, •~a. will please to inqoire at the Herald's college,
where, I dare lI&y, "garter principal king at arma," sir Isaac
Heard, Imt. has dlJUe me the justice to register the occur-

12
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And taunting, tell them riley 're aBlicted,
Because they are to Bin addicted.

renee. Instead of lions, bulls, boanl, camels, elephants, and
.Ilch insignificant ammalcul"" my shield is decorated "ith
insignia mQfe appropriate to my great pretensiens. On lhe
left are seen broken carboys eouchant, implying tbat the
secrets of science lie prostrate 1J<ofore me. On tbe'right are
finnes rampant, indicati•• of my discgnries, which BOQT

a1Mn'e lhoee of all other pretenders. In the centre are nine
bedgehogs, with quills, aickant, • happy emblem of my
peac.eable disposition•

.My molto, .hich I tru.t sir Isaac haa also registered, is
worthy of notice. Dr Darwin was milch pleased witb it,
and, desirous to emulate my falm in, tbe art of motto making,
tnCIde II OJIIlIIIA B CONCHiS." But your worships will pereeive
that the doetor'. ,motto bears DO comparison with mine, in
point of erudition; as I pren myself .ersed ill three lan
guages I wbereas be can boast of only one. Here it comes.

D (J.~q.Jlio., or ~,yvr'l 
Lacessit never me impune ! !

This, my beautiful and appropriate motto, for the sake of
accomodaling those among your worships, "ho are not
nrsed in the lore of Greece and Rome, IQId cannot atrord to
lIUbsidize men of erudition to officia'te for you in tba. depsrt
menl of science, 1 sball render into our vernaalar idiom, as
follows:

" IT. I' m attack'd by man or trollop
I '11 dose llle kna••e with dr\l8tic: jalap.

Lest the more critical and polite .reader sho.uld ~lnplaiD,

that in order to let myselfdoum to the level of your worship
ful capacities, I have ang~~ized my .ublime motto in too
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With seaJprum serape otT epidermia
And cuticle (I think the' term is)
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vulgar and colloquial aatyle, I shall take the liberty, politely,
10 parodize thereon, and, as lord Bacon says," to bring it
home to meq's busiuess and bosoms j" that is, to make the
application to that particular kind of gentry, agaillSt whom
my hedgehog quills, afore6aid, are pointed in tenwrem.

Ladies and gentlemen, BBTIBWBaB I
You are a set of mischief brewers ;
A gaD, of SC8Ddalous backbitei'll,
Who feast on us, poor murder'd writers.
Now if you dare to throw the puntlet,
I tell you honestly I sha'u't let
Your impudences, with impunity,
Impose in future on commuity.
If you dare lIlly.that greater wit
Than doctor Caustic ever writ;
If you dare Teoture to suggest
His every word is not The best ;
If yOll dnre hint that Caustic's noddle
Is not improTed from Homer's model j

If you dare think he has not treble
The itispiration of a Sybil ;
If you don't seem to-take delight
10 puffiog him with all your might;
If you don't coin for him some proper lies
To circulate through this metropolis,
To give eclat to this edition
Of his Poetical Petition;
If you don't sing the same tune o'er
Which be hilllself has sung before,
Ancients and modems, altogether,
Are but the shadow of a feather,
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And all the nervetl80d mllleJe. Vllri6UlJ,

BecauIle, flftl yoo, their boue., are carious.

Thos roeks of primitive erearioD
Are worn oown by disintegration,
Until the mountain mass is brought
To 99 times leu than O.

And when reduced te that condition,
By some additional attrition,
They furnish, by their aggregation,
The pabulum of v.egetation.

With antimonials make diem sweat away;
Cram each suout full of asafretida:
Then tell them that their case you fancied
Required some castor oil, 110 rancid.

And though the drug seem somewhat baleful
Give each a dose of half a pailful;
Then thank them not to make wry faces,
For mild catharticII suit their ~8leIl.

Dash at them nitrate, bight argentum,
And tell them, though it does torlpent 'em

Compared with Caustic, even as
A putr of hydrogenous gas,
He'll hurl ye to old Davy's grotto, .
As you'll imagiue from hi~ motto.
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hat papists say that purgatory

I hut a paSBport ioto glory.

rhus Jnonsieur Satan wu quite merry,·
Nhen erst. in Heaven, be raised old Harry;
\'~ith jokes .nd cannOD, in terrer-.
Rush"d on and drove 'em all before him.

Stick yOU1" keen Jl8nBtrating prebes
Through right aod left hepatic lobes;

And though you pierce tbe diaphragm,
You need 11m C'lU"e a Bingle d-n.

So Indians, wheR R captive'8 taken.,

And they resolve to fry his bacoo,
Their savage torture to reRI!IElo

FinJt stick kim fuU of spliDterd piae.

• Thus IIlolllli.or satan, was qlll'te merry.

So said MillaR, Pa.radue Lost, B. 'rio where the hero of
,lie poem (WhoUl I wollld propose as a model for your war·
ships' imitation on all occuiens) arid his merry companioDs.
c, in gamesome mood ,"Rd IICOfting," aDd II quiJlll cranks,"
powder, grape shot, plas, 1llllnderbllSll, joke., ...Id cannon
balls, flu", roar, am bellew ill concert.

But 'I aIll sure lUI every caodid critic will be disposed to
acknowledge that neither Homer nor Milton ever dellCribed
a battle, fraught willa such sublime images aDd similes, as
this in wllic:h we lie 10 d.eaperately engaged.
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Dieeet a rogue or two alive,
For thus your worships may' contrive
To trace tbe vital springs in action
Of nature's movements to a fraction.

In fine, your wonhips will contrive
To leave not one vile wretch alive,
Except those dirty sons of witches,
Whom nature meaD' to dig in ditcbes.

But all who would not make most topping"
Fellows to work in docks at Wapping,
Mome way or other, sirs, I'd have ye
Give a quick pauport to old Davy.

But if with all this blood aod thunder,
The stubborn bloekhead.won't kn.ock under,
And e'en old women bravely wield
Their jordan. like AehiHes' ebield ;-

No more with these our weapom dabble,
But raise a Lord-George-Gordon rabble;
Pour on the rogue"" that tlley be" undone,
The whole mobocracy of LORden ~

Go, when I bid you, order out,
A riotous and ra,gged rout,
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From dirty lane and alley dark
From Poplar corner to Hyde Park.

Come on, bra~e fellows, quick surround 'em;
'Vith caneB and cudgels punch and pound 'em; 
Brick-bats and broom-sticks, all together,
Like cobleJ'B lIammering sides of leather.

Brave Belcher, Lee, Mendoza, Bourke,
Let 10088 your fists in thi. great work!
Here'tI fiue amusement for your paWB,
Without the dread of police laws.

Let Dot oDe Perkinite be found
"Encumbering our Britisb ground;
But keep DB pelting, banging, mauling,
\lutil old Beeby's den they're all in.

And I 'JI be there and blow war'. trumpet:
Or with death's kettle-drum will thump it,
'I'm all 'II "ilonfusiOll, worse confounded"
Than erst in Milton's hell abounded.

'rhus, when the Spat1an. were in trouble,
'l'yrteua belp'd them tbrough their bobble,
By singing 8ongs, to raise tbeir courage,

All pipjD' iKlt, 118 pepper-porridge.
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TheBe are rbe merbeda of" dead dam,."
By wllieh to work rbe wizard'i rum ;
And wben wirb Satan all IIUcb tl"lUlb is,
We'll rille, like Phenix, on its wei.

Now, Ii.... CODBeAt to my P.II:TITION,

And BeDd tbese varlets to perdition j

80 for your weal aud welfare, P06t hie,
Will ever pray-

CHRISTOPHER CAUSTIC.



ADDtTIONAt NOTES.

No.1.

Fitted for female education.

1'llge 25. We are poinl blank oppmed to sllo.ing femll1~

any advantages for education, which can poIIIIibly- induce
their ladYll!\ips to set up for Iiterala. II Knowledge is
Puwer," and whereaS'the "seraphic sex" are prone toaequinl
knowledge with mora facili'y, and commuDicate it with
more felicity t1utD the rough samples of hamanity with whom
Madam Destiny hllll had the impudence to CODDecl them by
liel (pretly easily seyerro. nowadays) we are amazingly appre
hensiye that ladies Will not only monopolize our trade of
authorship, but usurp our places in Church, State aud Medi
cine. We have ofteu shed cataracts of tears (Della Crusca)
oYer the following lines of Pope, which, though addressed
to lady Montague, will apply equally well to nine hundred
and ninety-nine otber lady luminanes, in whOll8 presenee the
light of Dr CAUllTIC is like the glimmer of a glaw worm. in
the glare of sunshine.

II In beauty gr wit
No mortal as yet

To question your empire has dared
But men of di8ceminS
HaYe thOught that iu learniug

To yield tb /I tDOmIIn is har.tl."

But with leayc of the pope, we lords of the lower part at
creation will not II yield 10 a woman."-. We will rather lei
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Lord Bacon and the ladies know, by dint of the right of the
Itrongest. that knowledge ill not power, but Jut plupiml
tltrength illpOller.

We are excessively provoked with the conductors of the
North American Review, who in the Nu. of that work, dated
October, 1835, p. 430, have reviewed, or rather eulogized
certain Poemsby Mrs Sigourney, and by Miss Gould. And
what ma.ltes such conduct the more preposterous is that those
ladies daer1Je the encomiums of their admiring Reviewelll.
They havs, likeWise, brought into bold relief a great number
of lady-authors, such as Miss Burney, Mise Edgworth, Miss
Baillie,:Miss Martineau, ¥iss Milford, Mrs Someni11e, :Mill
Hemllll8, Mi. Sedgwiok, Miss Leslie, Mrs Child, Mill
Hale, &c., 'Whose. names aud whose merits, correct policy
would have consigned to oblivion. Now, be it known, by
thelle prellentll, tbat the lDore merit there happens· to be
attached to a lady-author, the-more her productions should
not be taken honorable notice of by 8 gentleman-critic.

1II0.U.

In foreign soutce of yellow fe'l'er.

Page 54. Some doctors, however, do not coincide in opinioa
'WiVJ. Dr Caustic on this subject., Dr Miller,,m.a "Reporl
on the malignant disease, which pref'a&led in Ne1D York. ill
the autu1lm I!f 1805," has the fol101Ding passage •

.. We li\'8 in the latitude of pestilence, and our climate
now perhaps is only beginning to display its tendency 10

produce this terrible scourge. The impurities 'Which time
and a police, rather moulded in 'COnformity to the usages of
more northern countries than the exigencies of our own, ha'lll
been long accumulating, are now annually expoaed to the
beatll 01 a burning summer, and send forth exhalations oC
the llighest virulence."
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No.IU.

Page 82, we told your wOl'llbips, that Perkins was sup
\JOrted by Aldini', and promised some additional remarks by
way of illustrating our assertion. We now intend to prove
not only that we were correct in our ststement, but that light,
heat or caloric, electricity, Gttlvanism, Perkinfsm, animal
spirits, the social feelings, especially when Ime is concerned,
and the stimulus of society, art! all intimately contlected or
different modifications of the same mailer. ~

We will show that light and heat are the same thing in
essence, by the authority of some of our prime philosophers
whom it would be heresy to dispute or gainsay•

.. Universal spacd," says Dr Franklin, " so far as we know
of it, seems flJled with a sl1btil tluid, whose motion, or vibra-
tion, is called ligbt. '

.. This fluid may possibly be the sllttle with that which
attracted by and entering into other more solid matler, dilates
thesubstsnce, by separating the constituent particles and so
rendering some 80lids fluid, and maintaining the fluidity oC
others; of which fiuid when ol1r bodies are totally deppved,
they are said to be frozen;· when they have a proper quantity
they are in health, and fit to perform all their functions; it
is then called natural hest ; when too much, it is called fever;
and when forced into the b6dy in too great a quantity fr0111
without, it gives pain by separating and destroying the flesh,
and is then called burning; and the fluid so entering and
acting is called 1Ire." T1'ansadWna ofthe American Philo
.ophiJ;al Society, vol. iiI. p. G, 6.

Now we:will see what Lavoisier, according to Fourcroy,
can tell us on this snbject. ,

" The comp801'ison '1V'hich the more modern philosophers,
and particularly my illustrious friend Monge, have estab
lished between caloric qnd light, so as to consider these two
elfecls as the product of modtftcation8 of the Bame body, ia

..
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entitled to much more attention. It ill established-on a greal
nlllDber of experiments; it naturally and simply explains
moat of the phenom81lll; and it agree.. with the sublime
economy of nature, which multiplies effileta much more thsn
the bodies which produce them. '

II Fire," he continues; II ill disengaged, and shows itself in
the form of }teat, when it is iNatly Ipld slowly driven out of
bodies into the ,composition of wbich it entered; but it shines
in the form of ~ht when it flies out of compounds, in a
very compressed ~tate, by a swift 1II0tion.

II According to, this ingenious hypothesis, ea~ may
become light, and lighl OIl the other hand may become calori£.
t'or tbis purpose it is only necessary th3t the first should
usume more J'&pidity in its motioo, and the second undergo
.. diminution ofvelocity." Nicholstms' liburCf"Ol/, vol. i. p. 51.

Our next step in this our wunderful process ill to prove,
that light, which is t,Jie same as heat, may also 'be identified
with electricity.

Here I shall produ,ce the authority of a writer in the Ency
clopredia Britannica, who appears to be a very BOund philo
sopher. Under the title Electricity, article 83, yOIl will find
that gunpoWder has been fired by' tbe electric bla.st; from
which tbe writer r~sons a.s follows. .

II As it therefore appears, that ~he electric fluid, wben il
moves through bodie,S either with great J'&pidity or in very
great quantity will set them on fire, it seems I/OOTCe disputable,
tbat this fluid is the same with the element ofJire. This
being once admitted, the soun:e from wbence the electric
fluid is derived into the earth and atmosphere must be ex
ceedingly nidimt, being no olher tban tbe san or source of
light itself." 'fhe writer then proceeds to show, that an
iron wire, has been melted by the discharge of a battery of
eleclricity, and furnishes proofs which must convince the
most incredulous, of the correctness of his tbeory.

Thus far we have proceeded triumphantly in making it
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aboud.ntJy e'rideut that light, heat, and e1ectricity 11I'8 the
saD1e in substance j so that if your worships will permeate
this subject with due retention and 80IDe smsll share of true
philosophiau perspicacity, you will find that heat and electri
city are the dregs or sediment of light, and by digesting Dr
Black's theory of latent heat, yon will find that tbe matter
of" heat, light, and electricity exist. in very ftIIt abnndance
in all bodies and subslances.
~e next will prove that Galvanism i. a modification of

electricity. Here we will advert to t1le theory of Galvani
and. Aldini, as stated by C. H. Wilkinson, 1«tnrer on Gal
Taoism in Saho square, Member of the Royal College of Sur.
geons, &.c. &C. This gentleman inform. ne, tbat" the animal
body is a description of Leyden. phi4l, or magic battery, in
one part of which there is an excetls of ele'ctricity, and "in the
other a deficiency. The condudi7lif body /IOmmunic4tu the
fluid ofthe parl where it is abundant to 1M part where it i.
defective; and in this passage of the electricity, the muecu.
Jar "contractions are obtained in the lI8IIIe way as the die;
charges are produced by the [.ayden phial or magic batten••
As the concluding bodiu iu electricity 11I'8 the sole agent. in
the discharge of the Leyden "phial, 80 the same bodies slone
serve likewise to excite IDUscalarcontractions. WUki_'.
Elemenu ofGalllanilm, p. 82.

We,next will prove that Perkin's points are the proper
~uctors-ofanimlI.l electricity. From I specification which
Mr Perkins publiehed in the Repertory of Art., it would
ReID that nnc is the principal ingredient in the tractors•

.. ZhK." say. I'01Ircroy, .. is a condllCtor of electricity like
all other metals, and nothing particular has hitherto been
m-vered in it with respect to thie property; however, the
poIIIef'fvl- in whid& it rJfedl the~ qfthe hu
_ body in GGltIaiW: ezperifMftll __ to gift it herdfl a
ICIrt qf p1'erogat&lIe or pre-emineuce mer other metaIlic Ab
na-. If we place a plate of zine aoder the taDgae, ud
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ooYer the upper surface of this organ with aDother meta~aad
especially a piece of gold or· sil;er, and then incline the
extremity of thiJ last, so as to approach it to the plate of
zinc, at the moment when the two metals come into contact
with each other, the person who performs the l'xperiments
feels a very perceptible pricking' sensation, heat, irritatioo,
and a sort of acerb taste in the tongue, almost always accom·
panied with a momentous glare, or luminons circle, which
suddenly appears before his eye~. Jio metal prodnces th.s
singular effect with 8.uch force as zinc is observed to do."

This animal electricity is likewise a modification of what
we call animal spirita, and may be termed the stimultu of
society. That this was well known to the wisest of men, is
evident from this adage of Solomon :" Iron sh8lpeneth iron;
80 a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend." The
waut of a proper communic:l.tion among animal Leyden phials
is the cause of the gloom of the ,olitaire. The wi~h to par
take of the benefits of the stimulus of society makes man a
gregarious animal, and induces the human race to congregate
in large cities, and to be fond of routs, balls, assemblies, io
which the aforesaid human electric phillIs are beaming ani
mal electrU:ity in every direction, and thus a flow of animal
spirits is communicated by a plelWDg contagion to all
present.

When we see an animal Leyden phial superaboundfng
with animal electricity; we' say it is a spirited ani1lllll.
When said animal happens to be a hero, a tiger, an irritated
ram eat, or a black snake intent on his game, visible flashes
of electricity will blue from the eyes, and communicate very
sensible shoeb to a spectator. Thus the Gaul, who was
oommanded to cut off ~he head of Marins, a celebrated
Boman general, and a personage full of the most positire
IIDrl qfanimal eledricity, received such a stroke of lightuing
from the battery of that hero's head, and at the same time
WIllI :.0 'h!,mdentrvt:k with the exclamation of II Tune, homo,
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mules OCJCider"e Caium Manum 7" that· the dagger dropped
bloodless froID the hands of the ruthJeu aSl8lsin. Tbna
Alexander. when hampered in the chief city of the Oxydl'llOO!,
kept his foes at a distance by the fire that flashed from his
eyes in _hole torrents of animal electricity. How often do
we see II. Congrellionalspouter, or an itinerant field preacber
electrize a large assembly by repeated di.lchargcs of tbia
mysterious ftuid. In all ClllleS of fanaticism it is mistaken
for the fire of devotion, and causes grimaees, contortions,
convulsions, and other ~trange symptoms, wbich, however,
are easily accounted for by the.theory of the " animal Leyden
pllial."

But the prettiest experimenta ever made with animal
eleetricity, I bave seen sometimes exhibited by a female
philosopher .to a levee of ber admirers. On auch occasions,
the lady's eyes seem to be fountains ot animal ekctricity.
This electricity, bowever, is not 1ritreo1U and re8inD'IU, but
pCJBilUle and negatitle. The former expressed by a !fiance of
approbation, and 'the latter by a flash of disdain. Tbe
different efl'ecta wbic4 discharges of these different kinds of
electricity exhihit in the subjects of exPeriment may be rated
smong the most wonderful of phenomena. The former
transports a man, Southey-like, to" the atmosphere of the
hi~est of all possible beavens," the laller sink. him "down I
down! to the Domdaniel cave at the roots of tbe ocean."
Bnt as this is a branch of natural philosophy to which, for
forty years, past I bave not paid the least attention, I sball
not attempt further to instruct your w01'llhipa therein, but
refer you to the experimenta 10 delectably set forth in the
poems of Little, Johannes Bonefonius, Secundus, aDd otber
adepts in that curious science.



AN ODE.-

YI S0118 of Columbia, unite in the eause
Of liberty, jUlltice, religion, and laws;
Should foes then invade us, to battle we'll hie,
For the GOD OF oUa J'...'rBICRa will be our ally!

• Let Frenchmen ad\'ance,

And all Europe join France,
Designing our conquellt and plunder;

United and tree
For ever we"11 be,

And our cannon shall tell diem in thunder,
That foell to our freedom we'll ever «lefy,
Till the continent sinkll, and the ocean is dry !

When Britain _il'd us, undaunted we stood,
Defended the land we had purchased with blood,

• The aboTe ode WBS written, set to malic, and lang on a
pablic _ion in Rntland, Vermont, July, 1798. .At that
time the armament, which afterwardl sailed to Egypt, under
Baonapartl', lay at Toulon: ita deltination was not known
ia .America, bat many lupposed that it W81 intended to waft
the bleslingB of PrendJ. liberty to the United States.

13



Our liberty woo, &lid it Ilhall be out bGaIlff
Iftbe old world united Ilhould menace 8orcollllt~

BhoaId mHUons invade,
tn terror Brray'd,

Our libertielt hid us 8IJrrender';
Our cOOBtry they fd find
With bayonetll Jined,

And W88hington here to defeDd her,
For foes to our freedom we 'n ever defy
Till the coDtiaQnt Ilinks, and tbe eceao ill dry!

Should :8uottapartf come with bis sanl colotte band,
And a riew IIOrt of freedom we do n't IIndentandf
And make UI an eft"er to give, OIl 88 much
All France has bestow;d OD the 8wi.and the Dutch,

Hilt fl'lAld ud his fon:e

WiU be fntile of cou""' f

We wish for DO FrmcllYkd freedom ~

If folk. beyond Ra

Are to bid lilt be free,
We '1IllOod for them wheo we shall Deed fern.

But 88ns rulotte Frencbmen we'll eyer defy,
Till the continent sinks, and tbe ocean is dry !

We're anxious that Peace may continue her rolgu,
We cherish the virtues wbich sport in bel' train;
Our beam ever melt, when tbe fatherless sigh,
And we shiver at Horror's funereal cry;



But mil, though we prize
That child of tbe lIkiee,

We'll never like slaves be aeOOIted.
In a W&l' of defence
Our meana are immeD88,

AQd we'll tight till our all ie exhaulted =
For (oes to our freedom we'll ever defY,
Till the cootinentsinka, and the ocean wdry!

The ZAUE of FREEDO". with rapture behold!
Ovenbadow our land with hie plumage of gold·l
The flood-gates of glory are OpeD on bigh,
And Warnln anti Mercer deeeend &om the Iky !

Tbey come from aboye

With a mellllllge of love,
To bid U8 be firm and decided ;

"At liberty'. call,
Unite one and all,

For you conquer, IInl_ you're divided. "
Unite, and the foelto y01l1' freedom defY,
Till the eoatinent eiDks, and the oeeDII is dry P'

"AmeriealJ~ leek no occasion for war ;
The rude deeds of rapine still ever abbor;
But if in defen'Ce of your rights you sliould arm,
Let toils no'er discourage, nor dangel'll alarm.

For foes to your peace
WiD ever iD'Creue,



If fhledom ad fame you should fJarterr
Let thoee righu be youn,
While blItui'e endures;

For O.II'IPOTEl'ClC gue you the charter!OF
Thea·foes Co oar ftoeedom "e '11 e'fer defy,

Till .the l."ODtmeat sink., and the KeaD is dl}" !



THE MORNING.

BEBOLD, my fair, the ruddy morn
Anticipate the day;

What beauteous tints the sky adorn, /'_
And IUd the azure way! ('---

The sombre Il'.iwts, which gloomy ni~
Had pther'd in tbe vale.,

Are home atoft, aud ",ilfg their flight
Before the rising pIe.

Now changed 'to cloudll of varied hue,
In ai~ aaze.they daD(~e;

Now sweep athwart the welkin blue,
And gem the gay expanse.

"'he plumy tenant of the grove
Is perch'd on yonder spray,

And serenades his little love
With sweetest roundelay-
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To lUte the plouurell of the mom
I, bliM without alloy.

Thoulh fashion', droWIJ yot'ries KO"

To quaft" the cup of joy.

But rile, my 10Yely ch8rmer. rille
To greet the early ray,

And let my TEJU..INTA.'. ey_
Add lustre to tIul day.



AN ODE.·

ALM1GS'1'Y POWER! - Tbe ONE SUPBKIII:!

Our lIOuls iD8pire, attuDe our lays
W itb bearts as solemn 88 lJUr tbeme,

To siag h08aDU&8 to thy praise!

~ReD, wbile we ."'ell tbe sacred song.
And bid the pealing Batbem rise

May seraphim tbe llU'8in prelong1

ADa hymns eC glocy fill tbe akies.

Thy word omnlfic form1d this earth,
Ere time begaD revolving years-

Thy fiat gw,Vll t9 Nature birth,
AIId tURed to barmony tile spheres.

• This ode wu wnttea lO the music of au. au'them,~
"usly composed for other words, by Oliver Holc:len, Esq.
Cbarlestowu, Mass., a gentleman eminent for his IIIGsical
talents, and sting during divine service, at the aDlliveraary or
VerlllODt Qeueral Eleotio&.
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When Item oppreuion's iron hand,
Oar piolJl fathers foreed to rosm,

And o'er the wild wave seek the land
Where freedom reaJ'll her hallow'd dome-

When ternpelltll howl'd, snd o'er the main,
Pale horror rear'd hill haggard fonn;

Thou didBt the fngile bark 8UlItain
To Item the fury of the lItorm !

Thou badest the wildeme88 disclose
The varied lfWeets of vernal bloom

'fhe desert bloMOm'd like the rose,
And breatb'tf Arabia's rich perfume I

Look down from heaven's empyreal height,
And gild with smiles this bappy,day;

Bend us sOlne chosen Bol'f or LI&HT

Our feet to guide in wisdom's way.

The SODS of faction lllme with awe,
And hush the din of party 'rage,

That LIBERTY, secured by LAW,
May realize a golden 08'e,

On those thy choicest hleulngs shower
To whom the cares of State are given;

May Justice wield the swor!! of power,
TILL EARTH 'S THE MINIATURE or HEAVEN!

,
\



ON THE DEATH OF WASHINGTON.

"VaT moves to mournful measuree slow
Yon sable retinue 0'[ wo,

With tearfUl eye and visage pale~

.And wby tbis universal gloom?
Sure Nature trembles o'er ber tomb,

And bids her wilder'd cbildren wail I

Do plagues infest, do Watll alarm,
Has God in wrath made bare biB arm,

To hurl bis bolts of vengeance round?
Have towns been 88ck'd by hostile ire,
Hue cities sunk In floods of fire,

Wbile earthquakes shook the shudderingground?

Ab! no, tby BOns, Columb~ mourn
A hero past that fatal II bourn

From whence no truveller returns j"

Before bim none more good, more great,
E'er felt the unerring shafts of fllte,

Tbough glorI's lamp illume their ~rDs.
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Behold 100 pallid war-worn chief,
A marble monument of grief,

Who once our troop' to victory led; 
The burst of BOrroW now control,
But DOW the tNn of anguish roll,

A tribute to the immortal dusd!

FaiD would the mUlle tholle virtues scaD,
Which dignified the godlike mau,

And launch in Beu withoul""a Bhore i

But Bure his Dame alone conveys
More than a thousand hymnB of praiBe,

The matchltlllB WASBllI'&T01'l " no more!



DIRECTIONS FOR DOING POETRY.-

I. rail BUIPL. lITr1.a OF BOUTHBY, WORD8WORTa, A.II

OTHBR JlODBR. KETRB )lOII'OBRI.

BUPP08I1"& you 'Would sing
About love in the Spring,
Something like tbis will he just the thing_

TeU the reader to behold
The gay

Tints of the cloud-dappled mom!
Then streak the azure With iemB set in gold,

And bring into vieW'
Some Tyrian bue,
Mix'd with indigo blue.

Then the meads must be 8partgleJ,
And glittering grove

.With OeEA!'" of dew!
Whew!1

.. There is an inflated .pecies of simpHcity, consistiDg at
tuggeratioDs of thought expresslld by colloqtrlBl blU'bBrismJ,
lllixed with occasiouB1 pomposity of diction, whieh it ill tAll
object of the Rbove to ridieule. The measure is after thll
model of II TRALA"";" but rhyme is added, as Butler sap,
merely by ....y of rudder to the venes.
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But BOW you must mind
That rhymea you ~ust iind
For linea left behind,

You therefore must rove,
Say

00 any day.
About the fag end of May,
And bid lilacs ado",
YOllr beantiful tnoTn;

And the thickets mul!t be tangled
For the sake of your .pa~led.

Now having found
Yourself on fir~ ground,
You may roam along the edgell
Of hawthorn hedges i

Then bid beds of roses
And pretty pink posies
Ra"i.h our eyell and captivtJle our n0881l ! ! I
Interweave, if you will,
The hyacinth and daffodil,

With now and then a big weed
Of pUrIllain and of pig weed,

And add fragrant crops
Of potato tops,

And scatter, here and the~boutl
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AsmanyboJll'l .
As you may pJeue to care about;

And, between whiles,
Bay

That Nature .mU8II,
In her new holiday

Dress;-
. Ne1'8rtbeless,

These beautiei so rare
Can never compare
With the dear little dove
With whom you're in love.

Next glance a quick eye
To the flame cinctur'd, multibu'd arch in the

sky;-
In our vernacular idiom "all'd a rainbow,
Which perhRps the unpoetic reader would fain

know.
Then pOliti"ely tkclare,
That Amanda the fair,
Who really beats the Dutch,

Exceeds as much
All such

As does a fine lilac silk gown
The dirtiest grogram in town.'
Then bid your musc higher fly,
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ADd Bay your queen of 181llle11
Each country wench IUrplIlIINlIl,

Yea, tar more excel.
Your Moggie. and Neils,

Than doth the noontide blaze the seiDtillating
ih-e fiy.



HORACE SURPASSED.

00. runny 't is, wbeD pretty lads aDd IlUlIlell
Meet altogether, juSt to have' a caper,
And the black fiddler plays you lucb a tUDe al!l

Setl you a friskiDg.

High bucks and ladies, 8tanding it! a row all,
Make finer sllow than troops of continentals.
Balance and foot it, ripdoon and cbosse,

Brimful of rapture.

Thul poets tell us bow ODe Mister Orpheus
Led a rude forest to a contra-dance, and
Play'd the brisk tUDe of Yankee Doodle on a

. New HollaDd fiddle.

Spruce our gallabts are, eSllenced witb pomatum,
Heads powder'd wbite as Killington-Peak snow

storm ;.
Ladies, bow brilliant, fascinating creatures,

All silk and muslin!

• I:UiDgton Peak. Tbe .lIIIIIDit of 1IIe Green Mountain.,
In Vermoat. it 10 called.
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But now behold a IIlld reveJ'116 of fortune,
Life's brightest scenes are checker'd with dis

IIIter,
Clumsy Charles Clumpfoot treads on Tabby'.

SOWD, and
Tears all the tail oft"I

Stop, Itop the flddler, all· away this racket
Hartshorn and Willer! See the ladies fainting,
Paler than primrose" fluttering aboul like

Pigeons IUfriglited I

Not such the turmoil, when the sturdy farmer
Beell turbid whirlwinds beat his oats and rye

down,
And the rude hail-stone&, biS as pistol-bullets,

Duh in IUs windows!

Willy Wagnimble dancing with Flirtilla,
Almost 88 light 88 air-ballooD inflated,
Rigadoonl round her, 'till the lady'. heart is

Forced to lurrender.

Benny Bamboozle cuts the drollest capers,
Just like a camel, or & hippopot'mus,
.Jolly .Jack Jumble makes as big a rout 88

Forty Dutch honel!



See Angelina lead the mazy dance down,
Never did fairy trip it 80 fantutic ;
How my heart flutters, while my tongue pronounc..

Sweet little eraph !

Such are the joys, that flow from contra-danctng,
Pure 88 the primal happinetlll of Eden,
Love, mirth, and music, kindle in accordance

Raptures extatic.

14



SO~G.·

WHEN cannonS roar, when bullets fly,
And shOlit!! and groans affright the sky,
Amid the baule's dire alarlJl1!l,
I'll think, my Mary, 011 thy charms;

The crimson field
Fresh proof shall yield

or thy fond soldier's love;
And thy dear form
[n battle's storm

His guardian angel prove.

Sbould dangers thicken aU around,
And dying warriors strew the grouud,
In varied shapefl, tbo~gh death appear,
Thy fancied form my soul shall cheer;

The crimson field
Fresh proof shall yiel,1

• Written for the occasion, and SUDg in New York, July
the fourth, 1806.
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Of thy fond loldier's love;
ADd thy dear form

• In battle's storm
His guardian 'llngel prove.

And when loud canuons cease to roar,
And when the din of hattIe's o'er,
When safe return'd from war's alarms,
o then I 'II feast on Mary's charms!

In ecstacy
I 'II 1Iy to thee

My ardent passion prove,
Left glory's field,
My life I 'II yield

To all the joys of love.

211



TA.BlTHA TqwZF.n.

MI. TABITHA TOWZEB HI fair,
No guinea-pig ever was neater,

Like a hakmatak slender and spare~-

ADd sweet 811 a musk-squlUlh, or sweeter.

Miss Tabttha Towzer is sleek,
When drellfi'd in her pretty new lucker,

Like aD oner that paddles the creek,
ID qUCllt of a mud-pout, or sucker.·

Her forehead iii smooth as a tray,
Ab! smoother thaD that, OD my soul,

And tum'd, 8S 8 body may say,
Like a delicate neat woodeD-bowl.

To what shaH I liken her hair,
As straight 88 a earpenter's line,

• l\;Iud-pout aDd lucker are two kiBeis of fllhes of liull
nIue, common enough in muddy atream8. The otter pur·
IUeII these with peculiar avidity.
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For similes surs must be rare,
When we speak of a nymph so divine.

Not the head of Nazarite seet,
That never was shaven or shorn,

Nought equals lIie locks of my d"'8t
But the silk of an ear of green corn.

My dearllu a beautiful nOBe,
With a sled-runner crook iu the middle,

Which one would be led to suppose
'Vas meant for the bead of a fiddle.

Mi88 Tabby has two pretty eyes,
GlaA buttons shone never 10 bright,

Their love-lighted lustre outvies
The lightning-bug's twinkle by night.

And oft with a magical glance,
She makel in my bosom a pother,

When leering politely Bskanr.e,
She ahule 0111;, tlnd winks with the other.

The lips of my charlner ore sweet,
AI a hogabead of maple molulIes,

And tbe ruby red ,int of ber cheek,
The giJI of • Balmon IUrl,aBBeIo
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No teeth like her's ever were seen,
Nor ever deecrihed in a novel,

Of a beautiful kind of pea-green,
And shaped like a wooden-shod-shovel.

Her fine little elll"ll, you would judge,
Were wings of a bat in perfection;

A doHar I never -8hould grudge
To put them in Pc;ale's grand colJecsion.

DelCription must fail in her chin, .
At least till our language is richer,

Much fairer than ladle of tin,
Or beautiful hrown earthen pitcher.

So pretty a neck, I 'II be bonnel,
Never join'd head and botly together,

Like nice crook'd neck'd squash on the ground,
Long whiten'd by winter-like weather.

Should I set forth the rest of her cbarms,
I might by some phrase that's improper,

Give modesty's bosom alarms,
Which I would n't do for a copper.

Sbould I mention her gait or b(lr air,
You might tbink I intended to banter;
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She moves with more grace, you would swear,
Than a founder'd horse forced to a canter.

She sang with a beautiful voice,
Which ravish'd you out of your senles ;

A pig will make just such a noise
When his hind-leg &tuck fast in the fence is.



..

THE SPLENDORS OF THE SETTING BUN.

SOL, slowly sinking down the steep of heaven,
With softened splendor greetlt the musing eye,

Resigns his throne to "BOber suited 8Ten,"
But decorates while he deserts the *y.

HiB noonday beams, insufferably bript,
Are now succeeded by a milder blaze,

And every slanting filemef1t of light
Heaven's kind and cheering eftlueoce convey',

Now let me wend my solitary way
Where groves and lawns present alternate

eharms;-
Gaze on the glories of the waning day,

Till night shall fold me in ber dusky arms.

Hark how the clouds now glow like molten gofd,
Now gleam like snow-banks, henp'd on banu

of snow;
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Now dllllh'd with azure, softer hues unfold,
Now shift aDd kiDdie So a furnace-glow!

I
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Compared with these, what II the pride of art!
Your petty palaces and pigmy spires

The paltry pageants of the noisy mart,
ADd all the city-connoisseur admires!

Should the whole race of man unite as ODe
To celebrato some glorious festal day,

The simple splendor of the letting sun
Would far surpass their dlOl'lt superb display.

•



TH~ SLEEP OF THE SLUGGARD.

o LIST to an indolent lump of live lumber,
Wbom slothfulness binds with invisible bands,

A little more sleep;and a little more slumber,
A little more fo~ding togethe.r the hands.

" I've a villainous cold - and my head, how it
aches!

The. north wind is blowing, and stings like a
barnet,

And all to this rising as soon as day breaks,
'T is a·vile vulgar habit, and gentlemen scorn it.

" I 'm none of' those wretches, who labor for bread
Through foul or fair weather, whatever may hap,

I mean to enjoy both my table and bed,
So let me turn over and take t'other nap•

•
" I've money enough, and can live at my ease,

I cannot be caught in necessity's trap,



THE It&~P OF THE ILUedAED.

Will sleep every day till the next, if I please,
And so will indulge in another good nap."
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Hill heavy hydropical caresse he turns,
And sinks in uneasy intemperate rest,

Till dim in hill bosom the lamp of life burns,
While snorting with nightmare aDli plethora prest.

What horrible visions his bed hover o'er,
The pbantoms of spleen, tbe blue devils dire,

Like Gorgous and Hydras of fabulous lore,
Or red dragons belching whole rivers of fire.

Now clings to tl,e side of a prominent 'steep,
O'er a rough, roaring cataract hangs by a hair,

Now suddenly sinkll in a bottomless deep,
Anil starts, half awake with it shriek of despair!

Thus rolls like a porpoise o'er billows of down,
Grows big as a mammotb, and fat as a seal,

Lives a plague to hisfrieuds,or a charge tothetowD,
And dies to make worm's a most plentiful meal.

Ya sons of Columbia, shun the syren of sloth
For if you submit to her leaden control,

You wiI1find, when too late, like a venomous moth,
She consumes a man's subl!ltance and poisons

his soul.

---

I
/

(
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If the wizard of indolence takes you in haud,
Quick break from his gl"lUlp, or you're quickly

undone,
Tour limbs will be lithe as a wiekapy wand,·

And your sinews be 8Often'd like wax in the sun.

• Wickapy is the popular BUDe for .. shrub, which is reo
_kably llexible•

------------ ---- ---.- ....,



•• A SOFT ANSWER TURNETH AWAY
WRATH."

A GENTl-E anllwer will llIllluoge
The ruthlesa ve~emence of ire,

But petulance oppolled to rage
III adding fuel to the fire.

He who ill cautious, calm and cool,
Wben made the subject of ILttlLck,

:&Iay smile defiance on the fool,
Whose anger puts him on the rack.

If injury you must repel,
HanI words are not of any use,

The greatest energy 811 well
Is shown without, as with abuse.

If one should offer you offence,
By being angry with the elf,

Instead of gaining recompense
You are but ::mnishing yourself.
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But gentle 8nSWel'll will 888uage

The headlong vehemence of il't',
While petulance opposed to rage,

Adds tenfold fuel to the fire.



.. HAVING FOOD AND RAIMENT, LET US
THEREWITH BE CONTENT."

ART thou bleu with food and raiment,'
. Give God thanu for favors given;

Gratitude is all the payment
Thou can'st make indulgent Heaven.

Clothing coarse, nnd scant subsistence,
Recompense which labor brings,

\Vitb contentment make existence
Happier than the life of kings.

Why in heaping usele88 treasure, ,
Shorten life, and health destroy?

Where's the profit or the pleasure,
Hoarding wb~t you ne'er enjoy?

Why, for Mammon's paltry proffers,
. Sell thyself \0 sin a slave,

Cnn the wealth which swells tby coffers,
Buy exemption trom the grave?



Since the thread of life is brittle
Heed the poet's moral BOng,

"Man in this world needs but little,
And" that little needs not long."

Wants by IUKury created
All of artificial kind,

By Indulgence never sated,
Weaken and debase the mind.

To tb!3 hanJy child of nature,
Decent clothes and frugal fare,

Furnish 'pure enjoyments greater
Than the pamper'd monarch's share.

(told by aVarice that's hoarded,
Might as well be in the mine,"

Wealth that's generously afforded,
Can alone be counted thine.

~

. Then, if blest with food and raiment,
Let thy Jr&titnde be shown,

No man's merit,s, as a claimanc,
Give a rigbt to tbese alone.



HARVEST - INTEMPERANCE.

THE arable fields and gay meftdows behold,
And lftughing luxuriant landllCape accord,

In tributes of verdure, enamell'd with fOld,
The hard-handed husbandman's promised re

ward.

But pause ere you gather the bountiful crop,
And listen to well meant advice of a friend,

The evils which flow from intemperance stop,
So far as your own good example may tend.

Avoid the inveterate habit of some,
(Excessively foolish, atrociously sinful,)

Now bloated with brandy, now reeling with nlm,
Now stuffing with whiskey a spanish brown

skin-full.

With tbe fire of the elements raging without,
If the fire of the still is consuming within,

A body of adamant soon must give out,
And the steel-sinew'd laborer soon must give in.

15



A man had much better be burnt at the atake,
For thus he will finish his troubles much quicker,

Than hill own carcase take a blue blaze to make,
And be burning for years ~ith the fire of strong

liquor.



LINES WRITTEN IN A YOUNG LADY'S
ALBUM.

HISI ANNI you are, it Beem. to me,
Ali ellenee all ethereal j

The brightest being that ean be,
Entirely immaterial.

A pencil tipp'd with solar rays
Your charms could scarcely blazon j

Contrasted with your beauty's blaze
Bright Sol's a pewter buin.

Trausceodent little sprig of light,
If rhymel are always true,

An angel is an ugly sprite,
Compared to Sylph like you.

You frowning tell me, "-This indeed
Is flattery past all bearing,

I ne'er before did hear nor read
Of any quite 80 glaring."

•



• YeI, this ill flattery, IIUnl enough,
And ibl eDlgeratioD

lIay teach you how to hold lOeb Btuft"
10 utler detestatioo.

Should beaux yoor lad)'lhip aecOBt
With llOIIlethiDg like this flummery,

Tell them their labor will be lost,
For this transcend. their mummery.

The man whoae favor '. worth a thought,
To flattery can't descend ;

The IIervile sycophant is Dot
Your lover nor your friend.



THE INDEPENDENT FARMER.

IT may very truly be laid
That his is a noble vocation,

Whose industry leads him to spread
About him a little Creation.

He lives independent of all
Except th' Omnipotent Donor:

Has always enougb at bis call 
And more is a plague to ita owner.

I

He works with his bands, it is true,
But happiness dwells with employment,

And he who has notbing to do
Has nothing by way of enjoyment.

His labors are mere exercise,
Which laves him from pains and physicians;

TIlen, Farmers, you truly may prize
Your own as the best of conditions.

\



From competence, shared with content,
Sinee all true felicity spring&,

The life of a farmer is bleDt--
With more real bliaI than a kinl'a.



....

THE CULTIVATOR'S ART.

Wit 're higbly gratified to find,
The public more and more inclined
The Culti'ator's art to practise,
And patronize, becaull8 the fact is
That righteoumess alld cultivation
Go hand in hand t' exalt a nation:
And Husbandry's a hobby wJtieh
A world may ride with spur and switcb,
If all mukind at onee bestrode him
They could not tire nor overload him.
Not only men, who sit astride,
But ladies also on a side-
Saddle 80 neat, or on a pillion,
That's big enough to hold a million,
May ride our hobb]' with a cbeer-lip,
And he'll Dot kick, bite, plunge, nor rear up,
But WeI i" eu"do trueil,·
As cousin Virgil 80mewherebas it

• VirgilI&JII"acquirit," which not rhymiogWll use a sub·
wtnle ; .

" J'or rhyme the rudder is of 'tIlIel."
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80 tire, whicb bu obtain'd ueendence,
When IIettinr up for independence, .
Prepel'd by heat of radiation
Combulltiblell·for conflagration;-
By burning fallt, tbe migbty master
Acquirell fresh meanll of bumiDS faater,
TiH blazing pyraUJidll arille,
Which threaten to consume the skies.

With ken prophetic, we behold
A brighter age than that of gold,
Whicb, with accelerating pace, .
III hurrying on to blell8 our race i
And bail its grand approximation,
Mark'd by slIperior cultivation, .
When wise men's heads, and good men'. hearts,
Devoted to the art of arts,
And industry's untiring hand,
Shall make u. garden of ollr land
Yea, make New England, ftll exceeding,
A new edition of old Eden,
If Dot quite equal, yet befote it, \
In many a root, aod fruit, and floret,
Indebted for its propagation
To modern arts of cultivation.

We're tranced with rapture, when we find
The fairer moiety of mankin,!,



'I'D CVLTIVATOll'l All'1'.

Whose smile make. mortal man'l condition
But little short of Iheer fruition;
By whose lOCiety ii' given
Earth's purest prototype of Heaven,
Th' angelic part of human nature
'Inspire and aid the cultivator.
A plant that's sunn'd by ladies' eyel
Will like an exhalation rise,
We hope that horticulture .may
Be therefore blest with beautY'1 ray,
Till Flora's germs gem every waste,
And every grove's II. " Bower of 1'81te."

Adam, in Eden, we believe,
Had been a brute witliout hil Eve;
An arid heath, a blaated common,
Blest with the smiles of lovely woman,
We Ihould prefer to all that'll rare
In paradise, without tbe fair;
We therefore pray that friendllhip's hand
From every lady- in the land,
May be to us henceforth extended,
From thiB rime till our time iB ended I

And would IlOlicit every cb!lrmer
'fo pleue to patronize the Farmer,
And uJake thOle gentlemen, who claim
Her approbation, do the Rme ;



And C08IDIOn justice must require her
To graut this 'bOOD to an admirer
Like ue, 10 prone to chant ber praiBes,
In vene which ablolutely blazes.

His head is very like a stump
Whate'er Ie. r.raniologic bump,
Who d08ll Dot llee that we the tillers
Of earth compOlle tbe nation's pillars,
And may be styled, with strict propr\ety,
Tbe prope of civilized lIociety.
What would have been poor mortals' lot
Yea, what were man, if we were not?
Nature's poor, simple, bousele.. child,
The wsakest wild bllllllt of the wild,
Must live on browlle, his bome must be
A cayern or a bollow tree j

Sometimes, in spite of fean and cares,
Be llerved up raw to wolvell and bears.,
Or maugre tooth, nail, fist, and truncheon,
Make hungry catamounts a luncbeon.

Our art, moreover, claim. ucendenoe
As german to our ind8P.endenee ;
Both, commonl" are coexistent,
And each the otber'. best asaistant.
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We farmen are a sort of stuff,
Tyrants will always find too tough
For them to work up into slaves,
The ervile tools of lordly 'knaves.
Those men who till the stubborn soil,
Enlighten'd, and inured to toil,
Cannot be made to quail or cower
By traitor'!! art or tyrant's power,

. They" might Bl! well attempt to chain
The west wind in a hurricane;-
Make riven run up hill by frightening,
Or 8teal a march on kindled Iightning
The great sea-!!erpent, which we've read of,

Take by the tail and snap his head off
The firmament on cloudy nights,
Ulume with artificial lights,
By 8uch 8n apparatus 8S
Is used for lighting street!! witb gas
Or, baving split the nfJrth pole till it's
Divided into baker's billetl!,
Make lIucb a blaze Bl! never sbone,
And torrefy the frozen zone
With clubs assail tbe polar bear,
And drive the monster from hi!! lair
Attack the comet!! as they run
With loads of fuel for the 8UB,
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And overset by oppugnation
Tbole sbining oolliel'll.of creation
The Milky Way McAdamize,
A railway raise to span the 1Ikies,
Tben make, to save Apollo's team,
Tbe Solar Chariot go by ste&tJI.

Theile things sball"tyranm do, and more
Than we bave specified, before
Our cultivators they subdue,
While grUB is green, or sky is blue.



AN ODE.

O'ER the wild Atlantic wave,
Lo the ii_ends of discord ra~ j

Battle's bray is heard fr~'m far,
Battle's "bray is .heard from far,

To Bellona's bloed-sta,jn'd car,
Yoked the madding steedl of war: 

But no fiend of battle roars
Round Columbia's happy shores j

Peace and plenty, hand in hand,
Join to bless her happy land.

CHORUS.

Lautl we then the God of Heav'n,
At whose behest fair peace is giv'n,
The God, who led our fathers o'er
To Columbia's happy shore.

Where th' embattled host of France,
To the kindling WIlT advance,



,
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. There shall heroes bite the dust,
There shall heroes bite the dust,

Blood shall tioge the rubrick waves
Where the fiend of battle raves.

Boos of hooor, "Sons of soul,"
Whom no tyrants can control,
Patriotic my riads, joio,
Round fair freedom's sacred shrine.

Ever laud the God of He4f)'n,

At whose behest fair peace is giv'n,
The God, who led our fathers o'er,
To Columhia's happy shore.

Where Britannia's BOns unite
To provoke the distsnt fight,

There shall countless heroes fall,
There shall countlellS heroes fall,

When the din of battle join'd,
Hurtles in the hollow wind.

Fiends of horror flit around,
Dying heroes strow 'the ground,
CountlellS ghosts shall wailing go
To the sullen shades below.

Laud we then the God of Hea.,'n,

At whose behest fair peace is giv'u,
The God who led our fathera o'er,
To Columbia's happy shore.
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May not a7lllTcA'. hydra form,
Thunder his voiee, his breath the storm,

Desolate our happy land,
Desolate our happy land-

Mid fell discord's wild uproar,
May no fiend of anarch roar,

Call the rugged, mllddling throng
Of every clime, of every tongue,
To light fair freedom's funeral pyre,
And bid her mid the blaze expire.

May the gracious God oJ Heav'n,
At whose behest fair peace is giv'n,
The God who led our fathers o'er,
Still protect Columbia's shore.

239
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THE COURSE OF CULTURE.·

SUBVEY the world, through every zone,
From Lima to JaplUl,

In lineaments of light 't ill shown
That CULTUBE makes the man.

By manual culture one attain!
What industry may claim,

Another's mental toil and pains
Attenuate his frame.

Some plouf{h and plant the \eeming soil
Some cultivate the arts i

And some devote a life of toil
To tilling heads alld hearts.

Some train the adolescent mind,
While buds of promiBe blow,

And Bee each nascent twig inclined
The way the tree should grow.

The fint mlUl, and the first of men,
_Were 'tillers of the soil i

• SwIg at the ADDiversary of the KIWI. Hart. Society,
Sept. 10, 1880.
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And that W88 mercy's mandate then,
Which destilled man to moil.

Indulgenc.e preludes fell attacks
Of mercilefs disease,

And sloth extends on fiery racks
Her listless ~votees.

Hail, HoaTlcuLTVRE! 'Heaven-ordailed,
Of every art the source,

Whicb man has polished, life sustained,
Since time commenced his course.

Where waves thy wonder-working wand
What-splendid scenes disclose!

The blasted beatb, the arid strand, _
Out-bloom tbe gorgeous rose !

Even in the Jaa~PB-SEX ill thy
Munificence described;

Apd Milton says in lady's eye
II Heaven identified.

A seedling, spruDg from Adam's side,
A most c~lestial shoot!

Became of Paradise the pride,
And bore a world of fruit.

The lily, rose, carnation, blent
By Flora's magic power,

16
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ADd tulip, feebly repreaeot
So eleput a flower:

Then surely, bacbelol'll, ye ought
10 IIIllUMIn to transfer .

Some sprig of this sweet" TOUCH-KE-WOT,"

To grace your own parterre;

And every gard~ner should be proud,
With teodernesB aod skill,

If haply he may be allowed
This precious plant to till.

An that maD has, -bad, hopes, can have,
Past, promised, or polllle88ed,

Are fruits which CULTURE gives or lJIlve
At JNDUBTILY'S behe8t..



A HONG.

11171'111 AT A1< AORICULTURAL DI1<RBR, AT CONCORD, MAn.

SllfCE tilDe in tbe primer fil"llt sbarpen'd his scythe,
And the sands in his glass were beginning to flow,

There never was spectacle bonny and hlithe,
Which came fairly up to our GUN]) CATTLE

SHOW.

Derry down, down, doum, derry down.

Here's bulls, hogs, Bnd horses, and sheep not a few,
Respectable animals, wortby a prize,

Like good go-to-meeting folks, each in his pew,
All sober al deacons - if not quilil 110 wise.

Master Pig ill the Chorister, just twist his tail,
And he'll give you altissimo trills in high style,

The fine diatonics wbich run through tbe l!Ic~le

Of biB exquisite gamut will ring for a mile.

Our roots have run down to gravity's centre,
Some went on to China, and thievea pulled

them througb-



But tbat's a tougb story, and I should n't venture,
In a )Iigh court of Justice to swear it ill true.

And bere we bave oxen, Iltout animals, wbich
Might well go to Congre88, representing their

race,
ROllnd gravity's centre just give them a bitcb,

And I gueH they would twitch the great globe
Ollt of place.

The match of our PIo'Ui'hmen was ne'er matched
before,

Save when a lorn. lover -is matched to his filir;
They turned the earth over as flat 8!1 this floor,

Such chapll the great globe, like an apple ran
pare,

In troth, all the world's nothing more than a show
Of animals, shut up, or running at large,

You meet witb queer creatures wherever you go,
And pity their keepers, who have them in charge.

A .caVsent to college comell out a great bore,
An odd metamorphosis tbat, it ill true,

But one which has taken place over and o'er j
Now I do not mean you, sir, nor you, sir, nor you.
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J hate pel'llonalities, therefore won't say,
How a jnckass conducts when made just aSli of

Peace,
Such animals now and then come in my way,

But I never shear hogs for the sake of theirtIeece.

A vile pettifogger, all quibble and jaw,
Is DiDetyDine thousand times worse than a brtlte,

In a sunbeam he'll pick an indictable flaw,
ADd against his own shadow show cause for I(

suit.

Here's health to our orator,· one who can boast
That he pl'llctises well what he preaches about;

But gentlemen please not to butter my toa8t,

For we like him so well we CBn take him without.

Here's" MIDDLESEX HUSBANDMEN," doing more
good

Than all the political clnbs ever known,
UDless a maD'1i head is the essence of wood,

He ranks them above any king on his throne.
Derry down, dolD1l, dOlOn, derry down.

* HOD. Elias Phinney.



THE EVILS OF A MISCHIEVOUS TONGUE.

Many have fallen by the edge of the sword, but not 80

many as have fallen by the tonpe.-Eccl. Apoc. UTili, 8.

41'80' million", the sword of the warrior hu
slaughter'd,

While' fame has tbe homicide's eulogy rung:
Yet many more millions on millions are martyr'd;

Cut off by that cowardly weapon, the tongue.

ODe sword may be match'd by another as .keen,
In battle the bold man a bolder may meet,

But the ahaft of the slanderer, fiying unseen
From the quiver of malice, bringa ruin complete.

An ifl80lent tongue, by a taunt or a gibe,
Enkindles heart-burnings Rnd bloody aWray.;

A treackerotu tongue, when impeJl'd by a bribe,
The guiltless condemns, or a nation betray••

A ,mooth ",bile tongue vile seducers employ
The fair Bell: to lure to libidinous thrall j
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A ,lip oj'tlu tongue may ill owner destroy,
And tlu to~ oj'the ,erpent occasion'd the fall.

Then be it impre88'd on Columbian youth,
That the tongue is an engine of terrible fotee ;

Not govem'd by reason, not guided by truth.
A plague, which may desolate worlds in its

course.



CHEERFULNESS.

" A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."

WITH mirth let us cherish our hearts,
'T is a precept by Solomon given,

And cheerfulness surely imparts
The temper best fitted for heaven.

Among all the numberless ways
By which folly contrives to be wrong,

There is none which more weakne88 displays
Than wearing a visage too long.

Th' Omnipotent Donor designs
That the gifts of His grace be enjoy'd i

Hence, he that forever repines,
Had better be betteremploy'd.

When first was created our race,
This earth for man's mansion was given,

And shall he find fault with the place
To which he's allotted by heav'n ?



CHEERFULl'I'ESB.

JT ill a thing, I believe, understood,
In which every sect is agreed,

This.earth was declared to be.good,
And so in the Bible we read.

Under Providence, tenants at will,
A fine habitation we hold;

-For us to be murmuring still
Is wicked, ungrateful and bold.

Yet well-meaning people I've seen.
Who think true religion is shown

By a sort of a wo-begone mein,
And a whining, conventicle tone.

'1' is true, there's a season to mourn,
As Solomon says - ne'ertbeless

Our grief should be manfully borne,
And 'tis folly to cherish distress.

A train of diseases await
On a heart that forever ill sad,

And some, .from a sorrowing state,
Become irretrievably mad.

That religion can never he true
Which bows its disciples to earth,

For he that has heav'n in v~ew,

Has the best of all titles to mirth.

249



C8UUVLnll.

With mirth theD we 'Jl cherilb our hearts,
'T ill • mandate by Solomon giveu,

For cheerfulDeII lurely impaJ1ll
The temper beet fitted for beaveD.



EULOGY ON THE TIMES.

LET poets scrawl satiric rhymes,
And sketch the follies of the times,

With much caricaturing j

But T, a bon-ton-bard, deciare
A set of slanderers they are,

E'en PRllt a Job's enduring.

Let crabbed cynics snarl away,
And pious parsons preach and pray

Against the vic\ls reigning;
That mankind are so wicked grown,
Morality is scarcely known,

And true religion waning.

Societies, who vice suppress,
May make a rumpus j ne'ertheless,

Our', ia the but 01 agu j

Such hum-drum folks ourlather, were,
They could no more with U8 compare,

Than Hottentot, with 'age,.
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Itputll the poet in a pet
'fo think of THEM, a tlulgar 8et ;

But WE, thaok G-d, are QUALITY!

For we have found this eighteenth century
Whll;t ne'er was known before, I'll venture ye,
. Religion'8 no reality!

Tom Paine, and Godwin, both can tell
That there is no such thing as hell !

A doctrine mighty pleasaot;
Your old-wives talesof Il hereafter

Are things for ridicule and laughter,
While we enjoy the pre8ellt.

We've nought to do, but frisk about,
At midnight ball, and Sunday rout,

And Bacchanalian revel;
. To gamble, drillk, and live at ease,
Our great and noble selveR to please,

Nor' care for man, nor devil.

In these good timu, with little pains,
And Bcarce a penny-worth of brains,

A mao with great propriety,
With some smull risk of beio~ hung,
May cut a pretty dash arnoog

The foremost in society.
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Good reader, I'll suppose, for once,
Thou art no better than a dunce,

But willhest to be famous;
1 'II tcll thee how, with decent luck,
Thou may'st become as great a buck

As anyone could name UI.

When first in high life you commence,
To virtue, reason, common sense,

You'll please to bid adieu, sir;
And, lest some brother rake he higher,
Drir.k, till your blood be all on fire,

And face of crimson hue, sir.

'Thus you'll be dubb'd a dashing blade,

And, by the genteel world be said,
To be a man of ,pirit;

For atylishfolks despise the chaps,
Who think that they may rise, perhaps,

By industry Rnd merit.

With lubric arts, and wily tongue,
Debauch some maiden, fair and young,

For thRt will be genteef;
Be not too scrupulous; win the fair;
Then leave the frail one to despair:

A rake sbould never feel.
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Wben wine b8ll made your courage IItout,
In midnigb~ revel l1811y out,

Insulting al\ you meet;
Play pretty pranks about the town,
Break windows, knock the watcbmen down,

Your frolic to complete!

BeBides exbibiting your parts,
You're Bure to win tbe ladies' hearts

By dint of disaipation ;
Since" eyery woman is a.,rake,"
A fool may know what BtepB to take

To gain ber approbation.

By practiBing tbeBe famouB rules,
You '1\ gain from wicked men and fool,

A world of admiration:
And, 8lI we know from good authority,
Such lalla comp08e a clear majority,

Tbere neepB no heBitatiQn.



THE ART OF PRINTING.

BLEST be the memory of the Sage,
Who taught the typographic page
To teem with symbols, Leav'n-design'd,
The mute interpretel1l of mind.

The world at length had learo'd to prize
Tbe art of speaking to the eyes,
Which had, by modetl which CADMUS taught,
Giv'n immortality to thought;-

When FAUSTUS, by celestial skill,
Found means to multiply at will,
Those silent heralds of the kind,
Which give ubiquity to mind,-

Explored that Art, which brings to view,
All that we know - our father's knew,
And which developes every hour
That knowledge, which results in power,-
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That Art, which gives to mall's control
Celestial treasures of the soul,
TranllCending, many thousand fold,
Golconda's gems, and Ophir's gold.

What but the Printer's Art sublime,
Can register the deeds of time,
Recording all that's said and done
Most worthy note beneath the sun?

The poet, patriot, saint and sage
Have habitations on his page,
Are never absent when you call,
Alike accesaible to all.

He introduces man to man,
Of every nation, tribe or clan,
The bumble to the high - MOST HIGH,
In palaces above the sky.

Then bless the memory· of tbe IBge,
Who taught the typographic page
To teem with symbOls, heav'n-design'd,
The silent heralds of the mind.



THE OLD BACHELOR I

AN IlPllITLIl TO A LADY.

\VBAT singular mortal is that,
Who sits in yon cottage alon~

Excepting an old tabby cat,
Which gray with her master is grown?

Bay, would you his origin know,
Or if the odd mortal came hllre

From regions ahove, or below?
The truth I will tel~ you; my dear.

Dame Nature, a t8nciful jade,
As ancient philosophers say,

When all other creatures were made,
Had left a email portion of clay.

The matter, indeed, was eo crude
She meant to· have thrown it aside,

A! length in a frolicsome mood.
To make IOmething of it she tried.

17
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Her goody-ship, worried abotit,
\Vas f'orc'd her old vellSels to scrape,

For malter to finish the lout
To a biped, which had human shape.

She moulded the comical stuff,

'Till aU in one mass was combined;
His body, tbougb quite odd enough,

Was perfect, compaIed with his mind.

To R hard oDsusceptible heart,
She added a thick leaden skull,

And threw in of' pride such a part,
As well might suffice a mogul:

But did DOt implant in his breast
A taste f'or those pleasures refined,

Whicb gift to enjoyment its zest,
And soften the cares of the mind.

Of' wisdom slle threw in a spice, '
Hut omiued to add comOJon ,sense;

Dutc.b prudence a very large slice,
To leach him the saving of pence.

, She gave bim good honesty's phiz;
No mummy was ever more grave,
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Although, my clear madam, the quiz,
To his wit's full extent is a knave.

All this she 'perform'd in a jerk,
And being well pleased with him, so flU',

She set herself gravely to work,
And forced him to swallow a crow-bar.
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No wonder then, this queer machine,
\Vhich 80 rude, and so awkwardly mlldo is,

By nobody ever was seen

To bow to the Jaire,t oj ladiu. /I

At length he was usher'd to light,
A bnlf-alive kind of commodity,

A thing, which yOIl 'd say, at first sight,
WII8 quite the quintessence of oddity.

She planted him down in yon hut,

To "egetate there with Impunity,
Till death shall prohihit the.Put

Any more from disgusting commuDity.

*The lady, to whomthese lines were addressed. had been
offended at the insolence of the character who m as the
original for our picture.



CALORIC.

E~.'I'B', sea and air abound in rare
Minute (".aloric particles,

Invisible indeed, but still
Most energetic articlell.

Almighty power each atom gave
Existence at creation;

Each would Omnipotence require
For its annihilation.

It now lies in a latent state,
Anon in ardent action;

And HE alone, who (".an create
Can bring to naught a fraction.

Chief agent ill all acts of power
Its atoms seem divinities;

Tempests, volcanoes, earthquakes are
Mere plays of their affinities.
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'r is their's to drive the Hgbtaing's car,
To speed .the shaft of thuoder,

Give earth an atmosphere of fire,
.And rend the globe asunder!



THE ILLS OF IDLENESS.

WB.lT pains and penaltietl attend
The wigbt wbose being's aim and end

II wbolly self-enjoyment!
Hie _y cbair becometl a rack,
ADd all PandQl'llrs plagues attack

The "'"'tcb who wants employmeot.

To shun the ex.quisite dillrret18
Which ever waits on idleD~

He Bietl to dissipation;
Drinks deep to keep his spirits Upy

And in tbe Inebriating cup
Drowns health and reputation.

And now in Fashion's vortex wbirl'd,
• A dandy of the genteel world,

He figures in the ton,
Tbe wille man laughlf, the simple stare
To see the consequential air

The !lilly rake puts OD.
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Now dri"es hiB cUlTide about
To club, II8llIlmbly, ball aBd rout,

To waste his time and treasure i

Oives senslHll appetite the reins,
And takes illimit«ble pmf18

To,eem a maB of pletu1Wll.

The course of life such fools pursue
Would worry down the wand'ring Jew,_

Wone off than galley-slaves!
And ten to ODe, about the time
The man of virtue's in his prime,

Such SOlll are in tbeir graves.

But if their days are lengthen'd out,
By dint of canstitution stout,

In apathy and pain j

A ruby and carbuncled face
Displays the signal of disgrace

Like m....k. el'llt set on Cain.

Now dire paralysis and gout
Parade their forces round about

The citadel of life j

In vain the doctor tries his skill j

His obstinate opponents still
Are victors in the strife.
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Diaeue, remone, with joint ,ttack.
NoW' put ar once upctQ the rack

Their bodies aDd their lOule;
Victim. of vice, they suffer more
Tban Montezuma did of yore

Wben Iltretch'd 00 burnin, coals.

..
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